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'Frcacbſſ Tungs, ctas he nour-still '
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P does; thoſe that ſhall be pleaſed .

to employ him _.as a Masterof

Muſic, _wi.l1, have the fiatclvanflage

of irnproving themſelves; yvlthi:

.ſi '_ ſſ_ſſ- him in tallring thoſe
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jj-Vl' ſi-_ſi To all' my worthyſſ

Yfflnfflrffl' ba. ctſſ

Lffiendx 'and iSuſfiſcriberr. -

lo ILÞIſſFV-'lffi ~ _ * _ ' '

Gentlemen, and_- Ladic5,____. .

gs ſiyou have beerſſſd'

-, .= r I .

(___!______.t_ Qvzp generous as to help

Yr 'Y-"wz - xme to bring this Per  

u formance into the

world, 'Itho't it be-_-_

' came me in this public manner to .

return you my most humble thanks

for this and all other favors.
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,_I have lain undedfl gives me hopes

tÞPL Qwill Gill-Main. in- thy

izecſe zanzezen, .anud:reAd;;2zh1£-~
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ſmilingctyears," zstiU (enjoying ſthe _-_
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7 x5b.,'ſi1iq_'c-."$, instead of unlegililer,"' v1'1p'r_<'=ad:=ibh:'._* Unreadableſ rueth; "czzz
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them thatargzeadab/e, is more naturally de
_ i_"-._*z'\_ _-_>;'-jY£d'_f1_'o1£n__-rgad_t_han_ either; unlcgible; or

_?':'*/z" ijlegible cani be. I_am. ſure. the-Latin:

would have derived _as I dofihadjthe .vci:b
"ſſ_'-_ſſ-ſſt't"r'e*a<,1 been ſſxheirffl own.- -And"I want no

j "- ' ' better proof-of Ltliis than ctlxc Very wvdrds
7- ſſ IegiHe and iflegilwle. Sq z9u_ſix_11eet with

-.4". x' ;1

'Iſili ' p _ o i', a
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  did dqgn toibave givenli.

the Reader by ma) of- _

Treface', d large Dtſſſſſ-f

ſertation upon the eat-T

_ . cellence of Muſiqwitbq

out running into tbe Fable of it,- and

to have anſwet-'d the greatest objecti
ons; but as Iſſ now intend to do it

. in another place, I content m) ſelf'

at preſent with' accounting for flew:

ral new Speflings, the new applying ,_

of ſome Termſſr, and indeed for ma

king new ones; and, which is more.
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'formedz Thefll cry, why canlt you

The Prectfacel '*conſiderable, with taking notice z

the manner in which I have treated
the whole, and making a remarkctbr

two relating to the Trqfeffors of ihi:

Art. "_ -'

The Prefabſie]

That word, according to' the accep;

tation of mo/Z of our Adjectiyes.

in able, ſhould ſignifj- capable of be

ing conformed 3 as Practicable ſig

ſi nifles capable of being practical;

. ' ' - lſi bl __ _able of being appli;
As to ſpelling, &e.' .__- _- 35) go? cap" _

i But what a way of talking', Thcfll _

ſay; Conformablcſſ ſhould ſignify ! Are

ct not we at' full liberty to flamp what

l'

i

I?
U

This must be laid down ai a great

fundamental rule, that letters come'
inta words, either to be ſſzironoun-i

ced, or to ſhow the etymology or:
derivation; or _ for both. Conſie-iſſ

quently that thoſe ſpellingr are faljZ

that are not conformed to that rule.

Tou talk of acceptation, and turn it

againſt as; we may as well turn it

against you. Is not Custom the onq

ſſ ' '_ſſ' ' ly rule for all theſe things? So t:

But before I. can go any farther, I L ſeems ind£ed_ Custom zz ma much
ſhall be taken up for the word con. ſſ

things. But what 73 TO' flrailgc'

[a] conſormable, and ſo conſormi theſe veryxamrlcmcn who preach up

your ſelf to other: ? I anſwer, the Custom, i ekcluſiye of all the rest,

word Conformeble. zlibetemiſatpl-'ed- ' - a othcrtimes, and ſometimes a the
* .i ' - T/M' .ſſ e - an lſim?

. - .' ' ' - "*' a _ _
- -- . it,

iii

figniflcation we pleaſe upon words? _,

zbe rule for theſe and man] other -



The Preſace; \

. ed he are he eales. We can en?
ſlime time, will pretend to talleof 3 fcrſainjſz-ttle bgg, of improvement,

r purity of language, of propertl of in Language, Muſic, or an) other

speech, and ,truth 'if Grammar. . Science, m n must 53 frgbflied

Tbffl' mufl - either cede imzlnhg of from ſpeaking : and any are allow

theſegreat things, 'or elſe leave ſhowj a] to ſpeak, it ſhould þſſg mak. who -

ſing pustom ſtich grea' dctfercme' _ ' have ſpent man] Tearsin the of

ſſ * thoſe Sciences; z i' . -

N .

  

.
.Sure you don't pretend to reſormi

the Engliſh! It is not for ſieverj.

one to pretend to reform, Jlctheſll ſay.

What they mean h) ever) oiieiſipre- i

. But Muſic lTheoricall Autor!
Thefll cry. But_ again, i is the k

_ pronounced in Mufic ? No certainly;

tffldmg 7" "afarmn I doſſ' TO' well A It is not poffihle to pronounce it :_ for '. '

lenow. ' If they had ſaid it is notfor ' ct , . ' i' V

_ _ _ thec has the ſaunl ofthe k , kcomes \.

ever) little ignorance to pretend to in when C [m done zbe þuſineſfi r

fcacbf ſbVct would have bee" ma? Perhaps Thefll ſay, this k ſhows ' _

_ 'nldbgffllev ffld [ſhould have agreed the derivation : hat if thy will dfie

i with them' But 1 think EWU "Wb rive the word Muſic from an) Lanffl

' - "ſi"b®"ſi]0""rg a' old: famid 97' "Of ſſ guage, it must he either from the

2 * famu' 55 wefflcame 'a Profflſf- EW- Latin or the Greek. Now that word

U "he ſhould be ſo- at least; _nay,, is. ſpelled without k in out thoſe
.e'ZJ672 the ignorant ſhould; forſſ wel Languagcs; for, act; to the firſt,

don? lenowhut the ignorant is lear-i' _. a 3 _. - ther;

' nedſſſ, ' ' * ' ,

  

I
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we. '

.' \\

theoretical from Benign-ruth.

with theformer. -

Vi The 'Prefaſſdeſſf ' __

' there is a very good reaſon why;there is no l(_ in that language : 'as

to the ſecond, the Greelrxaiwarz 'it

' look'd upon to be the ſaniſieſiwith the

Latin C. Howener,'they' may uſe

thek if the) pleaſe, 'but then they

must strike out the e, it being then of

no uſe. All this I would have meant -

of many Terms o_f Art derived from

the Greek and ſpelPd with Ck, 'ac _
_ Mathematicſiks, Phyſick, Ethicks, .

. \ -

'As flr-theorſſical, I wonder an)

i had] ſhould find the least fault with

it. think theorical is at naturally

derived from Oewgjz or ezogaa, ar,

ButThzyll fig, theſſoretical _ it oftner

- uſed than theorical." But again, I

have met with the latter oftner than

But

L

,_'.'.,",w*_-T--.>--..-7-'z-'v

1--*'-*:i;.

  

  

The' Prefacel'

But harp-will you account for: Alla

tor ? Tou cannot do it, even accoff

ding tojour own rule. It's true, 'the

h i; not to-be found in the Latin, ſi

but then, -it is pronounced ſſin, the

Engliſh, Theyſſllſay. Allthisu very '.

right 3 but this, must be Pþſerveda _-..

that the h tis broughtjnto that Wot'

and pronounced onlyiitqconſfflflffflcc 'if ct

a falſe principle or notion that i' i!

5., both na.- Latin and the Fxencht
This h it not to be found inſſtbſſwſffld

Latin, w; we have flzen, but it is

ſound in þmeſaulu Caries s and "Ye;- - =

ſame h i; often found in the French, ' ' .

in which it is more: impropetl] "ſed

than it 'Zsſiin the Engliſh. Beſides

if i; be proper for me to guotc Cu

stom, we arc come off 'very much of - _

zbe th_ We now ſpell and pronounce

' burden, not burthen; murder, not
murther: and whichitſſs more conſi"

a 4 derable,

r

ſ



viii

and is now' still ſo much admired for

__y.-../

' Fqteſhets] Again-I' Theffflſay. an,

_ then I'll tell them again, that a; the

The Prſſefaceiſſ'

derahle, we have changed 'the th 'ofthe i'

thirdſingular Perſon, Tpreſent Tenſe;"

indicative Mode of Ver-he into s:

And in that I thinle "we have do e

mighty' well 3 not only hecau/e th mob

ſia Cacophony, or ill ſound, which

the Greeks, whofi: Language wa;,T

the loftineſs of its jbund, 'took great

care to avoid hut likewiſe hecauſeſſ'

i.

'

r

thdtſſ double letter 12; a great flumhling-\

i _;____hlocle to all Foreiqers," - " ſſ '

1".). ,-/

g in that word is neither pronounced

nor derived, it hetter out than in. -

Thatſſword FſSDQ-h,_ſttt1d-_;£here*; no

g helongins' to it zſin=t£hzit Language.

But Theſll fly, 5014 'need guote s

the Greek in themaſſie 'of_Autor,

Our _

1
I

L.

i
je

I

.;.'\-'p-*

' th.
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Out: th and the Latins th exactly

anſwer the Greek Gifla. I own out'

th is, a: to looks, the ſitme with the 1

Latin; th, which again ſhows the

power of the e : hut it is\onl] go; to

looks, and not as to ſound. We are _ '

very ſure the Greeks did '- not pra-e

nounce their 9 an we pronounce 'out '

th 3 for, according to all our Greek

Grammariane, the power of the 0

is expreſlffd h] the Latin _t and h,

which last is known to he an aſpira

tion, not only in the Latin, hut in

the Engliſh alſo : ſo that the true

ſound of the Greekfl and the Latin

th, is Twith an aſpiration, and no

thing of the liſping ſound of our

The 9 I ſay, is a t aſpirated,
which aſþiration distindiguzſhes it, from

the 'tail or plain t ;_and in this we

are confirmed hy the German pro

nunciation of their t, which they af

' Pirate

, ſ



affl'
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pirate and pronounce ſtronger than

either the Engliſh or the French

do theira- And if I miflake not' the V'

Florentine Italians pronounceſitheir t

with an aſptſiration likewiſe.

Thefll ask,ſſ What oeeaſion have

you toſay improperty instead of imct

propriety? I must own it is much

theſame whether we ſay impropriety,
taking it fromſſpropriety ; or whether

we jay improperty, 'deriving it from

- improper : tho' of. the two we had

Letter derive them actfrom proper.

\

_- z Thefll askifarther; How do' you ac-J

ſſeount for aimable, labor, favor, Con-ſi

cCrt,l9c._? As to the first, we amii

able. We have taken that wordfrom

the French,and me ſpel] i: exactly the' 5
ſame as they do. Thafs very true ; i '

2

hat it is as ſtrange as that is true,

' 'that

\

Awm-u-'m

NNW

. The Prefacſſeſi) _

that we ſhould borrow words from the

' French, or any other Language, jpeII

them the ſanze, and give them another

ſzgnification, which can anſwer no other

end, jhan to lead thoWho ſpeak
' thoſe ſi Ianguages into nnſiſlakes. By

amiable we mean lovely ſi; but amiz

able in the French friendly.

The French for lovely is aimable ;.

\ and we will horrow, we had hettra'

hormw the right word. They-w ſay,

the difference is very ſmall, lovely and

friendly heifflp nearly related. But -

however, there is the ſameher-ween lovely and friendly as there

is hot-ween love and friendſhip ; ſo

that the property is lost. Greater in

stances of this ſort of improperty might
he brought in, as ſiſſthis very 'word inſi

stance.

Place? .

(

  

____MM

x: ſſ

ye.

But this it 'not the proper

_' - ' Wax'
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What makes you write labor and

  

'2

favor P Theſll cry. But we pronounfej) '

nothing of an u inthoſe words, nor

does the u ſhow any thing of a deriva

tioſſn 3 for thoſe words are writ the '.

Latin exactly as I jpell them. Some

perhaps, ſay, the u wasformerly

pronounced in theſe words', That*s most

3 hut then, that time is over. -

J

ſſAs to the word Concert, it is cer

. tainly more proper than Conſorſſt 3 and

'this upon three very .good accounts,
1. By Concert we mean aſſ mixtuty:

of mu 'cal Vhzſſces and Instruments,

which ſeem to act together in Con

cert, or agreement 3 which Concert

or agreement is the _ very ſoul of what

we call a Concert if Muſic, and the

word it a. This word is French,

and ſignzfies this agreement of muſical i

' 'A oiccsK .

w

ſ

_ The Prefaccfi'

Voices and Instruments : and ithe either ignorance, or inadvertence,

that makes them uſe Conſ0rt_£nstead_

_ of Concert. 3. Asit is most improper

to fix any two different ideas to the ſame

word, we had hetter ſay Concert,

than Conſort 3 for, this last is uſed

to zgniſy- a partner for life; _in which

ſtgniſication it is not only proper,

lveryelgant', \_,_ * __ ) _.

' i. As to making new words, iThgſſyſſ

ſay, you have not autorityynough.

This I have partly anſweredheforet

and I must' add, that Reaſon and

Neceffity, not only hath together, hut

either oſ them hyit ſelf, is more than

flUtOſlty. - _ A

i Autority! Again! But again, the

account I have given of Autor may

st-'rve for this; only, it is verystrange,

' * that1

ſ
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that the not belonging to tſihoſe two,

wordsſhould be put in, the c be.

longing to them, as to derivation, ſhould

beleftazag - '-- . -

But ſamifyingſi !ſſ what a word that

is! But again! I don't ſee why we

may not uſe' itas well as justifying',

vivifyring, .and mortifying. And I

am ſure, ſamifying will be eaſier un-_

derstood than identiſying.

Here it will not be improper to ob-i

ſerve, that the caſe of [language is as*

'odd as the most fantastical man "could

deſire. They talk ofour Language be

ing refined 3 but they are ſo ſparing

of their words, that they are hardly in

telligible. Ifthey mean p any thingL I

ſuppoſe it is this, that we have' exchan

ged many il] founding Saxon words

for mufical Latin and French ones.

4

That *

  

Z
s

i
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*_ That is ſomething indeed ; but it it a

thouſandpities no notice is taken in tbi;

 

)

_of that lovely thing called Analogy;" -

Of this-neglect the very words odd and

fantastical uſed, are a very * good

example. Imight bring inhmany more,

as innocent, impregnable, invinci; - -

ble. But enough for the preſent. -

They talk of ehriching Lard?

guage. Here they are very intelligi

ſi*ble indeed, and our Language is real

ly groum very rich: only they vaſign

ſeem to mistake the nature ioſ the riches

of a language,- or to avantment in borrowing words: for, ſome

parts of our Language are copious to a

bmdcfl, [mean crouds cff perfectly ſy

norgymous words, which ſerve only to,

load the memory, as theſe very words ſſ i

burden and load, 3 when at the ſame

lime; "dvf areſo ſparing of words, as to .

make
f

I



r-ſ
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make onejZ-rvc forſeveral things 3 'as the

word Key, which stands for, no feare'

than five very difflerent things, viz.

_1_. An instrument to open a lock with.

a. A piece ofground hetween a row of _

houſes, and the ſide of a river, 'as the

Custom-houſe Key, 3. Thoſe partsjof

a Harpſicord that move the Jſiacks.

'4. The an Note narrate. 5. An

other thirg in Muſic, which I 'ſhall

' explain 'in its proper place. I _ might

'\

give the Reader many more ſuch ex.

amples, as the vetyword Jackustd 5 but he may eaſilyfind them him;

ſdtctd -';_£ l- -.

But you are miſlakenJin your hura

denſom copiouſneſs of our Language,

Thcſll ſay. Perfectly ſynonymous

words anſwer a hettcr end than that

of loading the nzemoty. The Lan

guage Haflordinga variety ofſynorzymous

words) '

The Preſace."

worfflfi) we can avoid repeating the

ſame' wordfor the ſizme thing, which

would he very tireſom 5 and this we

find you your ſelf haire taken care of:

But I- think that__ tireſomnefl is an

over-niceneſs. _ And if havi- heen:

over-nice my ſelf, I have hat made

the an if, a had hargain. The-fill -

ſix_vii

urge; I it was not for thtk iopiouſrzczfi, _

our Toets' 'would it, exceeding

hard to rime, That I helieve.- Butſi

tho' I am not an enemy to true ri- _

*' ming, Imean rimesſor the ſound, and

not only for the looks, and ſuchas da

knot cramp theSenſe, nor the Syntax -:

yet I think it' is a question whether

Toets had. not hetter ihooſe-Weil * -
cadenced\ proſiſſcal Periods, hefore

metre and ſſ time, But this T11

leave to the Toets themſelves. But

proſical! That witrd is not received,

_ſſ_1ſſhey'll ſa .', But if it he not Te

- . 3.\

ſ'

b ceived,

i',

  

vil.".
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Ill '

'the language is approved, r yet the

ſſ the Language refined and enriched;

  

.
_.-

Am

The Preface:

polite Writers, who have moſl rea

ſon to hug themſelves at the thoughts

of new improvements in language,

andwhoſometimes paſs great encomia

'The Prefacel I , '

ceived, I believe it is not too late to *

try to. introduce it, together with its
oppoſite verſical. _ }- --""ſſ

ſſi Butithe worſt of all thit is, that

altho' the refining and 'enriching of of it, caution us again/i, being- the

reformers and refiners of itſſ are diſ

couraged, The thing is no more

strange than' true. They would have,

and this without diſiinguiſhing bed

tween altogether improper ones, and

very elegant ones 3 much more against

but they call him a Tretender ' andln

novator that attempts it. The]

would have ſomething new and pretty

introduced 3 but they will never allow

it to day. They would have new

plain of the want of words ; yet when

they are offeſſd, they must not be

uſed: Custom, ſorſooth, is againſb

it. Abſurditiet I I would have none

be diſcouraged by Custom ; [or what

Terms, and they would not have, is Custom but an old Faſhion? and

them; 'If I hit. right, they would ._ notwithstanding that great Scarc
have them 'neither new nor old, i i Crow, many moſt improper and unac

but newiſh or Oldlſh 3 but at thep eountable words have been received,

ſame time, they won't allow the mo- ſi" - 'tis to' be hoped, ſome proper and ele

ment _-of their. introducffion. Even _ gant ones will be admitted.

' ſi ' polite -_£ _r-_3 b a

i'
____

But

ums upon the reflners and enrichers _

first in uſing new_words or termszj'

introducing any. ' We ſometimes CUWF ,



_ -__
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But still, Customd ..-Il In? Þ

true, Custom is the most untraeFlable

Thev PrefaceI ſſ

minine ſhe : _ and as to the ſecond, you

would ſay Mid-man, which term

would be most naturally voppoſed to

'bing I know But when I conſider *'** that ofMidwiſe. But m: then?

Custom jſioſiagainst you, and Custom;
that Custom is 'very often Reaflnn?

antagctontst, I deſpiſe it. Thefll cry,

don't we wzſe menfollow Custom ?

They do, but question whether that

be part of their wzſdom.. Thefll

ſay, stillyou had better ſubmit to Cu

stom, right or wrong; for it makes

the greatest irregularities regularities,

' and partzſiſicular cleganctctes; Tou can7t

endure to hear' them ſay, ſpeaking of

a Mah of war, that ſhe is a stout v

ſhip : and you are quite out of Pati

ence when your hear them ſayMan- -

midwife. I know you would avoid i
ſuch non/ſienſical terms. A: to the

first, you would ſay a Ship of war, 3'

and make uſe of the inanimate Tro

noun it, instead of the, lazy-ſand] fig.

mintſine . .'

Emptſire. g We ſee that all the 'vtſſr-ſſ'

  

._xxi.

you must know, is more powerful than -__ _

'

w'

tuous as well as the 'vicious ſubmit

to Customþ The greatest Sticklers?

all. thentſies '\of\pr0miſes, laws, and '

oaths, will' bow before it. All this

I know but too well, and I could add,

that Custom' is ſoſormiduble a Ty

rant, that it has even great Tyrant:

for ſubjccts. Wonff- you ſubmit to

iſſt then? No, I won't.

gloriour. c" _ *__

k-I c-IJ: l.,ſſ '

- b 3 = A:

for Lib-ſiertſſy; nqy, even thoſe aban-i ,ſſ i

ſſdon'd wretchesv that will break thro*l

The con- \

ſſ guest, Iſucceed, will be the more
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The Ptefacqſizt.'- ' -_ -. 3. z - - i manner. as paffihle, wouldstill require

44: to the _Manner and Sltyle; a good _ deal of attention. Thoſe

ax *-.. x ; -ſſ ' Pvh; - _ -1_ turns were brought in to quicken it, in

'Perhaps ſome_ will ſay,'that,_ the " the ſamemanner, perhaps, as the

Style is not_alto_getherſerious_ Fenongb) eye: of the Writer in his lucuhratians_

for the ſubject, and that I might i tverequicleneti h] the ſnzffngþcgf the _

have ſaved man) little FfflPahiatiflhg-ſi C4"dhF*>ſſk-h:_..- .'.' L-i: ſi'

remark5"a5 being effllfflhſſſffling, w: ſſ. ulfi. 'i ..x:1-*. -_ _

not reſlraitfd enough ſito m) Them;" _ As tctgthe Profefior_s__ot'-_t_h_is Art. A

'I
As-to the part of this ohjectionjr- \'*.ſſ* _ .. zz e-r- ._ g-y

Iffthin/ean Autor may heſſaſſnnocentl) ſſ Doubtleſs many willſqlifafl theſe

merr_y,ſſ- when treating of a-hsgignqgn great things could he done, theyſhoufl

that; often zaffords innocent znirtbfi comefrom ſome of our ſeem'd zMastersgſſ

ſſ flf- to the ſjcond, I will venture to__ X i

ſaj,i_ that thoſe leind-oflſſdigreffions are *

not ſo inſigtzſiijſcant as ſome ma] thin/e, ,

* young muſical Reader will hardly'

hlame his Autor for givingctlzizſin 4

pleaſant taste of Philoſophy. But'

a; for' the other little turns, have

conſiclerhd, that the ſuhject, tho'*

treated in clear, and cencifle e

_ man;

'\.'. 1>-'--"ſ .*-=<- *

ſiit does not prove this; spark _i_s'not{

good. And I think it verj prayen

he received as welles I could wiſh

my ſelf, the Compoſition' and Ter

farmances of our great Master; will

"still he as' wonderful _as they are ac

'ltnowledged to he. This Treatiſe

-- ' þ - can

ſ

l

to obſerve, that if this Boole ſhould >

The ohjectionje verjzrational; but. .
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can never eclipſe their gloryſiſſ As

very few of our preſent Masters,any at all, have writ any thing upon

the ſubject, thie Terformance can-ſi

not be thoughtſilevelled against them:

And if they have taught according'

to the method I here explode 5 they

are not the Autors of : they have

only ſhowbdfflobedience to that over

grown Tyrant Custom. if any

urge that the mannerof confuting thect

preſent Sſſcale [Z-ems to ridieule the,

Teachers _of it themſelves, I ſhall

tell them that what is tart ..in that _

manner, isſilevelled only against thoſe

conceited narjrow-notioffidi Gentle

men, and gproud Ignorances, who

have lorg ſince been reſolved the Au

tor is in the wrong. Trovided how

ever Idon't mistake the nature oftheir

reſolution ; for, it ſeems to be most

noble, and indeed more than heroical.

As

  

pne_..

The Preface. _
ponu-o.q_
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ſſANto quotations, the Reader will

not be interrupted with trifling, tho' '

learned ones. I think it as' idle 'in

Muſic to guote Aristoxenusct to prove

' that a good Song is very agreeabk, as

in Morals to bring in Seneca to ſſ

that hunger is apt to make men Feevi/h.

x-'K

As, to 'mistakes, any ſſſithere beſſ,'_

as indeed few 'auritings are without ;

Jſhall not-be concerned at them. For

ought I know, they*ll anſwer aſſ good

endſi , I think errors, they aſſre not -

very groff ones indeed, are very uſe.

ful ſometimes; for, they ſet off truth.

A true notion certainly appears brzgh.

test when ofltoſed to _an erroneous

..
'

4 '. ſ _

el-As to Critics. is generally ob

ſerved it is eaſy enough to findfault.

- But

n/ '
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But I think it proper to obſerve like-ſſ

wife, that finding real fault umotſo .

gab 3 _at least, it must be owifd, that;

Critics are ver) 'MZWHF men; - 2 ' A

true Critic, diſcovering _-error, puts its

uzsmfieekzſing truth, he does not

it us himſelf. Andſo for from botg:

-cenſure, I Tt-S:

Pwgded the - Cenfor gives ſomething of

strange-r Proofthatt a Preſſiumffluous' and

i ſO- iſſ'.'.'þ.'c.e.'£'

- i_ z. .

'* -
'

.
r ,_ , 4.. .. .. .. r -*

'ye-e sue-if: - ss-ixfeſſi-TS 2.- - .

v Nor would ITZWZ? ___Fb6 Wll Wſh

entertain a mean notion of this Volume:

hi-caujſie- it. is not bulky. rough -

work ſhews [liggen tho!" folk/His

it often happens, 'that a ſmallv Book.

rcqzcircs more time. and Pains thatſil '

large one 5 and it is more Farticularlj -

ſo vin a Terformance of this kind. A

Book of directions, like ſccrets in An,

requires more thought, tho' fewer

- rgvords

V

I

  

_-"ſi*"='-; ~?~*-Tlie* Prefaee;" - '

Wd' than 4 kill/Too', or other books of

i ' ' :*ſſ

vel-A; I," .
.' '-..'_.--...\,

But I believe Ineed not be'

ſolicitous about jumſ; ofzhzs Book.

This Nation is well known to he a

great encourage-er of I bookgood grounds to hoFe Iſhall þefizvfflſh

bly; entertain'd, if I do no more than _

aim vveffl; for it is notſſto beth, Engliſh generojity will exffirg

if? this 'Book 7 s; '

-1
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&J- __ U S_I-C,_-_ that _heaven-_
&izrzz ſſ .ſſ ſſlyffll? Science, has -a_l_4ſſ_

17' r 't U, _ *_ \_'"*_*_""_ ', _ _ .. . -.'.i.

mu/ed i . -- waysbeen in 'great
romtſcu- '; r r, \ ' _ If, . J *

wflz- Bu' . th? esteem among a .

ficient: i: '

gF-Zr-Iþb nations, not only for thejnuo

'te wi' _ - _ ' - _

reſpect' 'r cent entertamment lraffords men,

tho-flew),
"A A" but for its great uſe in divine wor-ſſ ' '

with rela
'1'ſſj"g_'5' ſhip; an excellenceſſnot belong

'a ice, .

ing to many other arts. All that

know but little of vthis angelical

Science hardly want to' be told

of its great excellences. This makes '

itſa Matter of ſurprize to me, that _

this Science, as great, as noble
'G**F'

as;
i'
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ſhould be, at least, as farſi as I can

find, the least treated upon oflafiy

Art or Science whatever; There

are indeed many Books of directi-ſi

ons, ſuchasſitheſiy' are, Torſiſinging

and Playing upon the ſeveral intim

mentsz but there are very few

that enter intoF the Theoryof

that Science, 'that trace. itſſkfflrom

its origin. or foundation,ſſ_ that

ſearch into the very nature ofit,

or that take much notice of its

powers, properties, oreffects, . '

Of the very few thathave writ
Upon this great ſubject, iſome

ſeem to think the language - of an

Autor ought to be different from

the Language of men. They take

the world for a heap of ſools, that

Will alwaysſiidmire their affected

dif.

__

  

_ xxix
as it is acknowledgfi to be ſſby-ſſall -; _
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_ difficult terms, ' their obſcurities; _t1je ſſmystery of the holy- Trinity,

_ ſſ abſurdities, falſities; in ſhort, Kircher ſo well known i'n_-tl1e'. Re- _

_ their ſpecious and learned non- _ , public of letters _yvrjites_._mzny

-\

' lations of the ſeven- Notes to the' v

ſeven Tlanets. The ſame Sfymp- '

ſenſe. w" -

Obſcurities, abſurdities, and fal

ſities _.were not thought ſufficient, -

it ſeems. Dreamsſiand enthuſiaſm

were brought into Treatiſes of

Muſic,_to help out the Performance.

Sympſon in a curious plate, reſem

bling a plane-herniſphere, _ lear
nedlyſhows ſius the wonderful rcte

ſon, deviating from himſelf, joins

with 'Playford to prove that' all

Notes are reducibleto Three 3 and

ſhould, according to truth, be re

duced to that number. But-then,

'thoſe three Notes are mysterious,

and are _to give us a fine notion of

' she
-r.ſſ

learned pages to demonstrate _tha_t

the Sixth in owin- is the moiſþep.
fect of all Concorſids, becauſe tru

ly it gives us a clear ideaſict of ' the

work__of the Creation. Morlg, . _

who is look'd upon, by great Ma
ſſfiers, as the only 'Engliſhſi Autoc

that has 'well handled the-ſub

ject of Compoſition, tells' us very ' _
ſeriouſly," 'that many Italiatrand- .ſſ

Engliſh Masters having uſed enigffl.
ntatzſicſſal methods ſſof teaching A/Iuſic,

'he himſelf truly would run into

that way too. 'This he no ſooner
ſaysſithan does it. He makes 'a _

croſs, which ſſrakes up one fide

vof his folio, and uponſſrit writes

a piece of Muſic, in four parts.

_]f understand ariddle, the Au

'*-*- ' _ __'tor

l,
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tor must mean making Christi-ſſ

anity inſeparable from the Art Of

ſſ Compoſition,

_ _ Others more_ rational than theſe,

obſerving the want of the theovrij

cal part of Muſic, at' once plunge

into the ' depthv of__Matl7cmatic,r.

_ 'They undertake to explain the

. difficulty of Muſic, by the grjtatetj

difficulty of p Matbematics.- £Tis

true, Mathematics may come in

to the making of muſical Instruſi

ments, and the time or meaſure ſſ

of a piece of Il/Iuſic: i but as' to Mu-ſſ

ſie it ſelf, I don't ſee Mathema

tics have any more to do with it,"

than they have with Toctr), Rhe

zoric," or Eloquenrc, whoſe affi

nity. with Muſic is' certainly very
great. i The learned have not yet,

Ibelieve, treated thoſe Arts "ma

* thema-z
'd- i

thematically. Methinks, theyſſ - ſhould ceaſe to explain Muſic-byſſ- i ſ i

Mathematics, or elſe uſe the ſame

method in treating the other three. "
'ru be bold to ſay, that Mathe-ict' '

' matics, as noble and as uſeful a"'ſſ" i

Science' as it is, is not capableſſofr' _

fixing the truth of Notes, or of" ſſ

tuning an Instrument :* Asv for the '_ Volceaſi I hope no Doctor will un?- Vſſ .

undertake to teach any one to)

ſing in Tune, orto ſing at all by!

. mathematical Rules. Iſſam ſure ſi

they will' nottry to invent or 7

make a-Tune by the power ſſ

of them. ſiflyantity, not Sound, is "_ '

the object oryrather ſuhjectqf Ma, '

tbcmattſics.

r Duſoartes, the acute Philoſopher, ' ſi

teache? by proſound algebraical

' "Peffllofls TO find the Concords

i)
t,

l

3 . upon

1

-_ Tfleilntriodzoction. Xkxiiiſi- i

__.______L
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'ſſ 'upon an Instrument, or; to tune), '

the ſame. Wallzſſs- too gives z_

us___ elaborate. rnathematieal opera- _ſſ

tions for_..d_ivi_ding_ a Monochordx

lfingleJ string) and finding. the_
Notes deliredz :When both have ſſ- ,

done, the-_ . fingers must fflbe laid
ſſ on___for. the. proof, _Ve_r_y -_few Lo-z_

vers .or_ Pxȝacticers, n_o_t* one in_ a -
thouſand, are _capſiable of- gioingfi .

thro', ſuch, loperationsgſiz If' they-t

were, they Lvtouldſſ find.- thok,

things. robe learned anrljdifficult _

trifles _; for laying- onxthe fingers;

' bſſefore the operation, _will _at any-Q;

- time ſaſive the operation it ſelf; _-.'

So that, to me, zthis. is. the -_ſam.e-_

as for any of us in this town to-'ffl

take Tork or Edinburg in our way
to HdmPlfffld-fiizzpzct ' ' *

  

1 Tfltf Inhſodzzctittzmȝ .xxx'vſi '

_' ' , .

I'Bare Practice; Lltjinow, pleaſe;

the Ear, but doesznot ſatisfy the

qcllſiQflszgTheoryis indeed the

mother of Practice, agd doest-gin

t? manner ~feed the: mind; or in

the, Wordsz. of _ the kingggiousi and

polite Monſieur Fmtenelle 3 The; .

OFY \1s__I,10_ lfiſs pharpzing for zrhe __

_ mind ;han;P,-racti_ee._.i_s, fpz-p-thgjzfiſi " _
and imagination." Butzſughſſſhgfi' ,

PFY fffi-lsnot-appliable to Practigq', _- '

and. isbſo very far _ſetg_h*d ggyyg

have teen, can hardly lpleaſe 3133

mſhdwbut must Icfiflainly zbze aſi r ' '

great hinderance to; Practitgxz fg-z i' '

from being-a gſeathelp .t9ctll-"<:.:0ſſ1z'7ſſi i

ſ \

= P-ſi" Jſi. .' Cſſ, tbiſi-Ji 'Al ,'- -ſt_j_

39?" a Jſhrvey ofltMuſio-yin the

manner 1t _1sgtreated,_-ji_r_ appeal-a,

,'.-: . r',3'__;- .\_,__-z_-.__

- -_ '_ - ſſtO me like it ſelf indeed, an ad; _

p, Bargz _ miralzle Science; butfurround

'ct 3.." CIſi - ed -,

t -/. _ p -
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' xxxvi _
ſied withſſ ſo many largev intrench- '

' ments, ſo many thick thomy

The Introductian;

hedges, that to many 'tis made -

inacceffible. A charming object'

is offer'd to them, a most beautiful'

form ;_they*' at' once fall' in love,
but are forbid poſſeffionfl - ct

.- This is not the icaſe of Muſic

alone, 'tis too much the icaſe of .

most, if not all Arts and Sciencfes;

Autors promiſe great things, which

they ſeldomperform, They often
ſſ confound instead of teaching. They

are like Mountebanks, both in their
Prefaces- and-v Performances. - The,

Mountebank' ſeldom cures theſidi

stemper he pretends to cure, but

' often leaves the credulous patientj

- worſe than he found hint.

t," Zſſ ' ſſ' i A_
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A medium I would keep, ifpoſ

lible, between bare practical fDi

' rectiozzr, and hollow Theory. I would
i ' not explain Muſic by Mathematics,

ſiAstronomy or Divinity; but] would

make Muſic explain it ſelf: in other

words, I would explain a zdifficult = '

partof Muſic by another part that .is_

eaſier. And if this cannot always be

done, I-Would borrow no help but

' from plain reaſon. I endeavor to _

writeina sty/e pbzſiloſapbical, butplain, _'

free, and ea/j- ; canciſe, andyet' clear,"

I deſire to ſpeak the Language of; '

Men, I must repeat it once more, ,>

not the Language of an Autor, or '
Mountebank, ſithat burns with,

deſire of being admired for his.af._

'fected hard Terms, and learned :_

Obſcurities. Thoſe hard Greek
and Latin Terms, have indeed a ; ſſ'

_ _C 3 iþecious
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i ſpec-ious look, anda learned ſound, _

But-'ſi-areoftſſenſſ very' impſſoſmgſi- l '

chooſe to 'ſay Bajſis-Violſſ, instead of -

Chelyttiand fourth, iſiflb, ſixth, iſſſeſi -

venth, and eighth; instead of Dia

 
 

Thie' 'Introdzſſtctionr xzoſſcttix p

'is bleſs-'d with. Notwithstanding, _ "

we meet. with this-error, and

much groſſer ones, v even in _the

best Writers. 'Tis too frequent

to find two ideas directly oppoſed
- to each other, 'eveſinctquiteſſcontrarſſyſſ_ __

. ones expreſs'_d by the ſame word.

ieffarartſſ, 'fDiopent-t, Hexaohordon, ct

Hepteehordſſozgſſand Proper/on, &e. ſſ

Ilſſam' obliged: ſometimes 'to make Whether theſe faults are comtnit£ - ſi

ted inadvertently, or deſignedly,
uſe oſſf anyl-uiicommodaffword, '

-ta'ke particular care really-to 'ex-ii

plain-it beforeſil go 'a ſtep; farther; ſſ

I,avoi_d as much as poffible"fixing- -
' anſſyſſ two, ſſevenlſſthe leastctſſ different

ideas to the ſame -wſſord.'ſſ' 'The con'-- "

trary of this, as inſignificanttasthe

thing may appear, conſouſſnds the'

Reader, and is the' occaſion of'most
of our learned nfdrtq *This -ſſfault isſi

almost inexcuſable in" an Autor.
that writes in. the Enlgſſlzſh-'ſſflſſ-ſſung, £

conſidering the vast variety of' ſig
nificant ' expreffions the ct- Lang

,
-.

is notſidifficult to determine.- *' , ' *'

uageſ

' Ltake particular care oftritious. -ctI will have them, if poſe _

ſible, ſhort, full and plain, ap; '

pliable only to the verythingſſ -

defined. I would not have a der:
finition' reſemble the' pictureſſof-aſſ

face cover'd with thick' dust,

which, * 'when the 'dust is taken err? " -

ſhows as 'much likeneſsas would:
'the face of any stranger, In other' ſi

vſſvordglct would not haveſſa deli

ſſ ſi ſi 94 * 9310."
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nition want deſining, nor an ex?

' t la ina. .planxation wan exp, n p

Forthe Scale of Notes, which'

most affect to call Gamut. instead
of three myfleriousiNotes, and in

stead of the Seven univerſally re

ceiv'd I establiſh Twelve, * I_ prove
by the nature of Muſiciit ſelf, and

'by Theory immediately apply'd

to Practice, that there are Twelve

Notes inMa/ir. This I exampli

fy in two general Preludes, which, -

tun thro' the Twelve Notes 3 and
ſſ I demonstrate by the progreffion,

both of - Voice and Instrument,

there can be no ſemerfl nor nzore re-_

ducible to Practice. In this I have

no 'recourſe to Mathemſiatics, nor

any other Art or Science whate ver. ſſ '

I prove theſſ truth and reality of

theſe Twelve Notes by the na ture of

__., nfgzvzog' _

THe 'Introdnctionct

Muſic it ſelf, 'particularly from the

artſul way of paffing, orſliding _

imperceptibly from one Kg- to

another 3 which is by al] look'd up

on as a great beauty in Compoſition,

iiiThei truth of theſe i, Tarcloe'

Notes, is not a ſimple ſpeculative,

or theoricalſitrurh. 'I ſhow, with- ' *

out altering any thing in the diſz,ſi i

poſition or the tuning of instru- * ' ®ſi

ments, two very great uſesſi this

truth affords us. 1. I, facilitate
byſſ aboveſione half the playing of ' '

Compound, or ffluſſd Baſs, impro.

perly call'd Thorough Baſ; * _as if

a ſimple or plain Baſs did notſſgo

thro' with the Air. In this, _up-£

on any Kq, from any ſharp or_

flat, thePracticer may at once

find all his figur'd Concords, ſiand__ i

iu/oid the too'well known puzzle

/"' ' ct ſſ iof
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lawe iſſfncrziduzizoh. *

'of conſidering which is cthis flat or

ſſ> ſharpfflſecond,ſſhis 'flat or ſharp

' third,- hi-s-flat or Tſharpctfourth, his

flat bſſnffidfiſffiiſith, his ſſfiat or ſharp

ſixth', his-flat ,o_r ſharp' ſeventh;

orſiany of his Concords, with re

ſpect v 'to ' the vnactturalſſneſſſs' of them.

-'1"11i's5{i-.>"~:ſh'a_ll_ 'do-' with calling

_ and 'knarking his - Tmeljzqe "Notes;

7- ana theſſthirteenth the ſame with

' the eighth, by theſe plain 'figures

51 62 7' 8? 93 91 U' _d> t'

I make uſe of o_ for lq, u' for
ſſn,.dſi=jſor>1_2,-_arid tſi-'for 13. for

the fake of keepingſi-._ to one figure

only; 3

that plaſiycta Compound

Baſsſſzfftrctiowȝbut too wel],_ſiſſas I;obſerv'd; how difficult itiſſsreadiſi

ly' toſifind out all their Concbrds,

with ſireſiſpect- to the ' naturalnelsJ
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thej Natural Notes appear -'like

flats and ſharps.

appears by the ambiguous and im.

proper denomination of Notes;
and-for a ful] proof of this, 1et's ſſ

conſider how the' writing of them -

i_s..or_der*_d. 32 212.: __ . z z,
ffl p 'ct ' __z zjj. .' 3.. ,,.

_' _-They are not

one and the ſame name. > _A ſharp'

lS ſometimes calledB flat, ;C zzzj

tural' is ſometimes ſi called B natural ;

ſharzqf-c ſharp is called 7) fly; D- - .

ſharpſſis cfilled E flat. F 'naturaL _

is called E natural ſharp. ' ſharp'

flat,flffl-ffl' But 'Theyſſi ſay,ſſ they are

i called differentways with' diffe; -
rent reſpects. But agaiſinſi, this is*

flatneſs; and ſharpneſs of _them;_ all idle, when there is a betterway

'j-jl \ t

'- extrez i:.l"_ 5

zzſpſſectciallywhezſa pieſſſſcgllz-uns to the This amþiguity _wi1] appeal- much

ſſ "=-'ſſ'ſſ 'ſſ ctgreatefi '

___

xliii'

- extremity of flats and ſharps," and '

That difficulty -

alwairs by.





xliv
ſſgreater still, if we take a nearer

ſſ tor one Note called by that letter;

_ likewiſe for another call'd C ſharp

- ' i The' t Intraducti0n.'_

The lntmduaion' i' call'd' fo, but beſide for another

_ call'd D flat, or' C ſharp, and for

view of 'tffl A doe' "at ſhmd "my another again call'd I) ſharp and

Eflat. E standsſinot only for oneJ

Note call'd ſo, but likewiſe for

another call'd E flat and FD-ſharp,

and for another again, call'dnatural ſharp, which is natural ;

another instance of improþerſity inſſ'

grain, another contradiction! F

stands not only for one Notſie call'd:

  

but likewiſe for another called

A flat and G ſharp, and for aqp

t-her again call'd ſharp and B

flat, B (land-s not only for one

Note call'd ſo, but likewiſe. for

another call'd Bflat or Aſharp ſi; and

for another_ again call'd B natdral

ſharp or C natural, the heightiinproperty! contradictott it ſelf .!

if we only-attend to their own

distinction; Again. C stands-pot
only for ſſ-one Note call'd ſo; but

Fſharp and e flat, and for ano;

for another again call'd Fſharp'

or fDflat,'and for another again'

call'd-O natural flat, the ſame with

B 'natttral 3 and for another again

called Cſharp ſharp, theſame with

1) natural. Unaccountahle! ' 'fD
ſtands not ſſonly for. one None

r - ſi' ct ſſ callld

-_ one Note' call'd ſo, but ſifor ano

her call'd G flat or ſharp, and

nother again call'd G ſharp and"

flat. Beſide. all this, they do

- ' - -' not,

ſo; but beſide, for another call'd
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ther again call'd _F natural flat, '

the ſame with E natural, and-i'

arp, the ſame with 'G lnattlral. ſſ_

Ambiguous! G stands not only forſſſſ 7





___._____.n-."

  

I

'xivi ' zya- Intvfqdafliozeſit _ _ Tae< uazmdzzazoaa sin-a;

not name their Notes by ſo plain the' flatneſs amd ſha_rPneſ3._o£@Nz-,Le,_. -

names as Ihave nam'd them: FOP; is -distin9uiſh'-d_ zby= their. _.- proper!
instead of ſeven plain Letters for' lj nzſiazjzz jzffignflzis a great, mjsfl I' .

their ſeven Obſcure NOCES, Flſſy 'Uſe fortune that distinction_ſhonld,wan'tt.--ſſ j

 

 

theſe ſeven longſſtrains of namſſesz (qmuch _dist_-£nguiſh£ng_ſſ Jxjþzthiyj

A-la-mizrb, Bffajbe-mzſi, C-ſol- arm, ſtrange; puzzle isvoccafiorfdzbyſithe?

D-lazſql-re, E-la-mi,7.1'ſſ'ſſ-ſa*uf, G- ſelf inconſistent distinctionzof what?"

lfol-re-ut, '._But indeed, it is very theyf callffthe natural' Scale,ran'd,_'x .. .. ._

fitting _that ſeizen dark- things theScaIe offSemitonesa scholars-w . . ctſſ

l ſhould; hecalPd by ſeven dark ſeeing the natural Scalezrſidist-inſſ-Z: _

_ ſſ names, But what a _,_Labirintb this: guiſhſſ'd from the___.Sc'a.le' oſxSenſitiſiffi iſſ _ _

is! IThe-ſeven-J. pretendedNotes tones, and. theſe oppoſedntofaehfhxz _ ' _ * x
withhtheipſſ natujralneſs, flatneſs,- other ; they-ſuppoſe; and: indeed; .

and ſharpneſs _run_:ſſctu_p__a ſumof 53 very rationally, that theznaturaþf:

things and relations, 27 of whigihr! Scale conſists; of fullwTonesI'*:oL*-v' -

\ _ ſeem_to be contrived_only_ to bur-"P Notes; and. the ScalefofLSemi- I
' i den the memory, and. make room' tones of halftTones- or: Notes. 5

for_ mistakes, This zdiſpoſition-off Here's the greatſi mistake. TTTbesſſ'

Notes is nnaccountable: but it isF' natural Scale, andthe Scaleof Se-r'
the property oſif itnproſſperty and?" mitones are miſerably confoundedgffl

falpſhood, tthat they cannot account and the' puzzlertherebynxade.into;

-for themſelves. - But _They'l_l ſay) finite; for, tofgqthe. ſeven-'Notesþ
__ _ct * £ dle g i _ -- . 'wl-ctlicl-I

'
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which they call natural, and Scho-ſſ'

lars take for full Tones or Notes,"

two of 'them are no niore than
what they call Scmitones, or halfſi'

Notes 5 and thoſe two are C and; .
F. Such improſſperties, as bad as'

falfities, and ſuch abominable coctn-ſſ'

fuſion I avoid, by. looking into

the very nature of Notes, and

uſing the aboveſaid 13 figures, 7

without the least regard to ivbat they '

callflat: and ſharps. a. The ſecond?

great uſe of theſe Twelve Noteg?

al' to facilitate Tranſpaſition. " By'

what appears in the nextarticle,
there will-be "no occaſion for tranſ-'ſſ

poſing from one. .Clef to another;"
The little occaſion leſt, will beſſ

to tranſpoſe from' .one. Key that's *

too high or too low. for. one's Voice

_to another ;Ke)' lower. or higher;

or from one Instrument to another.

* ' ' zm

  

__ e Intradalliah; -

The youngest Practicer, attending

only__ to his Twelve Notes,

  

xlix '

at once tranſpoſe any pieceat pleaa; _ i

ſure. Forzif he only keeps-the

.ſatne distances between the Notes

before him, the__ Tranſpofition is

done infallibly. Nor are, - theſe the

only advantages; I, ,- (howmore, and probablyumrtnyg more

.w_ill ariſe, _ The objections; against

athe' truth, o_f_ _ this near Scale are'
anſwercdſſ-Q-t-z - ſiſſ ſi

Jzrl-Iltjgo _.Yff£ſſi;":.-l19ſ'3"1<*ſſj ſzd-Jgez

' * ' i . 'lſi

7? As to cle!" -\'_.i1ſi7{) nail? 13 exert

nto) l-rrr: _r_::? "Fuzc-uz FOIIEZiſſH-T' ZIXCLT)

All zzPracticers _ha_ve.found3 . '

uvsg 'z";v:>_'x,-;zſſ'_l11I-Þi_ _'

'_their__-great diſcouragement, what ſi i,

is call'd -a -CI_cf in A/luſic. The ' _

_ word Clef, not Clzff -nor Clifflt, _a_s

most mistake, is a French word
ſſ which ſignifies Kej. Judicious Au

tſſors tell us it is as impoſſible to be

d . gun

V
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gin a Song or an Air without the

Clef, as to open a lock without thekſiey : 'for without the Clef,they ſay, -

names cannot be' given- to Notes. ſiſſ

This is- true enough, as the thing

'is now _order'd ; but the idIenq/J

of 'be whole 'contrivance I [how in

very few words. Of theſe Clefs
they have three. Allv Practicers

know but too well how perplex

Zng they are. And-"again, no

Master ever gave any tolerable

reaſon for the neceffity, or uſeful

neſs of them only: As if theſe

Clcfs were not perplexing and con
founding-enough, a hanſiſſzm Tliſſber

ſity is taken of tranſpoſing- each of

them to five different i-places, to

each of the five lines. fflT-he-Clef;

as they make it, gives theScaIe-of .

Notes. Making three different Clqfr,

. is making three different- Scales.

- The Introdaction." ,_

Trauſpofing any of theſethree Clefl'

  

is 'in fact uſing another Clef, and _ '

ſo making another Scale. Theſe

three Cſef: ſo often tranſpoſed,

give no fewer than fifteen Clefi',

that'sſſ to ſay, fifleen different' Sea/ax.

I will ſay it once more, nothing

'can be contrived more puzzlingf;

and what is most abominable, no _

body can name any conveniency _

theſe Clcf: are attended with,

'Ictlvir mad variety of Clcfl' perplexes;

confounds, diſcourages, for the

ſake only, of perplexing, confound- \
ing and diſcouraging. Thouſanſſdſſs

have thrown away their Book;
and Instruments, deſpairing of ſi

- ever attaining to a tolerable skill.

Theſe. various Clefl, and the va

rious ſhiftings of them, ſeem to be -

'd* ſſa - make

a Czirſe upon Muſic,' which if it i,

_C9u_ld be taken off would certainly





'nt

w, .. _,., wi.

~ Tfie **lntroducti_a"f; i
irakeſſithe JArt ſſpſſroſperf more,

"Doubtleſsit would make the Pra

5diice of it abundantlyctealier; "ſiTb

'excuſeſſ all this, 'may an he',- and .

"very gravelytoo, *\ r. As to" the"
'three different Clefs,ct- that they arſie

iarſſtſully contrived ſſ'_ti_>_i_ diſtinguiſh

'the threeſſ great' parts of_ Ceſſlnijzoſitiarl,

'the Treble, ſiTenorf andFBſſaſs. 'Ri

ſſ'd_ic_ulo11_s'= 'Theyſſ- tſſhetiſſiſelſſjſſzeſſs' 'tſſaciſſtl

"ownſſ their Clefs' are ofno Juſe }_ for,

aahehlthey hive ;c'q'hiþh'_r'ed- 'their
'ſſtþhiree parts', with ſi*e'a_chſſſſ ſſoſ 'their

'Glaſs duly prefixed tafehth' of theni,

'they write ovſſer thectTreblectffſſreble,

. Qover the Tenor"1ſſ'et1ſſ'aſſ'i*ſſ,ſſ'ſſ:and 'over

'ſhe Baſs; ſi*ſiBa_'ſr. ' 'Beſideſiaccordingct

', 'to their ownſſnotion-ſiofſſthe uſe 'of

ſiClefs, they ſhould haſſvfe as anany

-_ctſidifferent Clefs as different parts,

. fix or ſeven Clefs forſiir or ſeven
' z 'ctparts,ſſ be. 2. 'As to theirſſſhifting

5- _ I 4. ' of

ſ
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of their _.Clef;,_ they tell us with

the ſame grave countenance, that

Clefs are very commodiouſly tmnſZ
poſed toct_ctay0id the drawing. ſſſome

times act. line or two below or above

tcthe ſive_._ctſi:ſſCommodioufly indeed L

A man rſſeadytoſſinkJun-der a vast' -

weight would be mightily cſſomforſi:

ted iſhſſe was told-he had better_

beef underiſſgand not have a feather'

preſs his; ſhoulderst, much, harder:
Betide, this feather isſſnot always re

moved, neither; for, t.he_yv areobzſſ

liged, not-withstanding their cſſonz;

venient Tranſpolitionstoſſdraw the; _ -

lines theypretend to avoid; So,
that instead of 'chooſinggv the leastJ

evil oiſi the two, they chooſe them' '

both. _But again, it will be ob-l

jected, we ſhould _bſſe obliged to

draw more lines, were itſinot for

_ tlgisexpedient. I anſwer, a me

d 3 thol

Ilii
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thod might be invented, mate." ſi

by both'the tranſpoſing_ of Clcfl

would be prevented, and fewer

lines drawn than___are now, not
withstanding all that can bev ſaid

for ' this puzzlc 'and this pretence,

But perhaps, theſe Cleflc, &e.

makethe Art mysterious, This'

Town, and indeed it is greatpity

eighteen more Ulcfir are not brought

* in 3 for, ſo many the ſpaces of Tre

ble, Tartar, and Baſs would afford;

And then 'the mystery would be -

vastly 'note compleat, Nor is this

ſtraining the matter. If I had a

_ ' mind tostrain it, I might ſay, ſo

many more Clcfs might be brought

in as there are _1ong lines and made

lines, conſequently ſpacesbelong

ing to the whole Scale. ' " _

Mart'

. _ _ The" Intmdnffimt.

i Many wiſe _ſſmen, particular-i

ly the clear and truly' learned

17

.Mr.' Lockgin his Thought: upon - i

Educanſſm, object against Muſic

as an accompliſhment, it takes ib

much of a young Gentleman?

many will ſay, if Muſic _is made

ſo mucheaſier, it will grow too

common, and ſo fall into contempt."

I anſwer, excellentthings can hard

iy be too common. There's little

'fear of Muſicts grotv-ing too com

mon, in England at least. 'Tis ob

ſerved there are but few Lovers

the Science in proportion to the

'd 4', Pw

'

.

ſſ time, that it isadviſable to_ paſs _ i

it by; The objection is but too

well grounded. But if the Practice

of Muſic is made eaſier, I'll ved-m, _

ture to ſay -by three quarters, the _
ſame objection falls. --But again,-.ſſ_ -'
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populouſncſs of the lſland. But

'F
ſuppoſing there was room to fear '

the contrary, I think this may

truly be ſaid, that Muſic rendered

eaſier by tbree quarters, will not make

, it more common; This, as great

a Paradox as it is,_I hopelfſhall

make appear a plain truth- The

ſame' Compoſitions and. Perſon'

mances we have now, _'will indeed -
he more common :ſi but a 'better

ſſ' ſort of . Muſic, and a more artful

and better ſſmay of playingwill' be. just:

as common as our, preſent Pieces'

We have -and Performances are.
indeed' many fine Cſſompoſitions:

But who ſhall dare to-ſay we are

arrivedat our Ne plus ultra? Our

Muſie is 'good ;' but our fine Com

poſers and bright Performers, are

Masters of twenty or thirty year's.

Practice. 'Tis true, ſome. of them

"NN

b

a'

t'

Tlze Introductionſi

. are' too young to ſuppoſe their _

. Practice ſolong: but the 'ſame

have' been actually chained to an'

Instrument for eight or ten years;

Again, there are a few Gentlemen

and Ladies of extraordinaryta

lents, that do wonders in Mufie;

but I think we may justly ſay,

- that among fifty of them', __there's

hardly above one that can be ſaid

to ſing or play well, or be called

a general Sing-er or Playhraz: r- ,- 'g

l<'-T*'.'!:'-;**.

This, lam ſure, deſerves_ the at

tention of all Lovers, Three quar

ters the time, which they cannot

* . X now avoid wasting upon uſeleſs

ficulties, would, if they were pfut inv

a better method; be employed in

' o Q- 0 .

rmprovmg their Volces and Hands;

in attaining to a graceful manner;

in enriching their fancies,and acqui- _

ring a' readineſs at fight.

'\ m '\ v \ _\_

To

i lvii'
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Tlre introduction: lixffl

z Road. But I hope the number
i of rational Lovers is. 'ſtipſierior to

T the number of theſe. ' '

- To theſe great ends I propoſe,

befide the New Scale,,the aboliſh

ing of all Clefs; conſequently 'be .

ſhifting or tranſpafirxg an) of them.
\

i Another great point i

 

In the room of theſe, I ſubstitute, '

not "a new thing which might
cost pains tſſ'o learn, but a thing

already known by all Practicers.

And, as I hinted before, I di

ffinguiſh ſufficiently the ſeveral

parts of Compoſition, and I avoid

drawing ſo many lines as are now.

drawn, whereby there"s more

room left for the figures of Cam

Pound Baſs, and thewords of ſongs;

i al: Here expect to oppoſedby,

ſome .who are ſuch 'Bigots to Cu-ȝ

flamt, even tbe- most ridiculous -

ſi- "ones, that no conſiderations can

_ makethem turn out of their old

this new method, is, that Teach

ing' will be leſs diſagreeable: 'The

great difficulty of C-Tcfl and Cava-s'

pound "Bafl, as now ekplainU- 3 and' F

that of Sol-fa-ing and Time, as 'ſiwill -_ - ct

appear afterwards, being- removed *-' -
2

the Scholar must conie 'very-'ſooir
into the Air ofa piece. He havſiingſi- _

but little to fiudy, he -will have?
more time to practice, "and ctthe- *ct5

Master will have little elſe to do?
than ſing or play along withcthimfi- ſi

'al

' Her-e, it wiurtze' objected, all"

theſe advantages' will ſin/cſſ 'be bu- -

flnefl of Tent-bing, 'far from -'teſin'-®.

dexing it more profitable, except _

' ' the

..w
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the' price was raiſed by above-ony;

-ha1£_'. Butwe ſhould conſider _thag
the manyctthouſands of Lovers who '

hitherto have been either fright
n_ed t' from ſſlearning- by - the real

great difficulty, or._forc_ed to leave

off, -_'being unable to _conquer than

ſame; all thoſe will _now__ joyfully
- enſiterzjhemſelves , _i_n__ the, School '

Apoflzaz; clf above -double thenumf

her _ come; into, -' the _- Schooh; this

will; oversballance their learning

__ buthalſ the time. But- They-Mask,

How ſhall we he certain-of this?

Anabſolute certainty we have not,

but the-likelihood ;of*_it is_ very

greatr; nWb-ztiflpnly. double the,

number were to' come' in, :as it is

nextc ' t_o ſure they , w_i_l] ?;- Still the

Entrance, the best thing bclonginge

totlze buſineſs, willbe doubledg _

al-r Z.k i."

0 .--.5"_ 'a ..-.

0
,;£J , 'i- i - . - i /

  

at; JazraJnHZ-LBZ

., ' fiBſſiit ThZ-yn 'nyi again, cttlieſa

tility of the_Arſſt_will make more

a . l - - a' n ' ſſ _.

'Teacbers as well as more Scbalars.

Flxi

Tl1a_tevil,*i'fctit'inay be" call'd an '_

'evilJ is' yetſiſivei*yſſſirſiemote.'ſi More '

tiniſieis' required toſimakeſiaiMaL

hen-When hfflrd- mahe*'a_-vgnna
'Sisholarr- * The®ſſScholar'ſii-may* be;"

'ginf ' jnovſſ if hei ſi-'pleaſesf 5 but' th?"

-_Tea_clierſi 'stſiayiſitill assign;

Master-p lI Pains rare MastYZSV-will

'nnphe multiplied beforetlih rpng;

renlr-nngs 'have 'ſtasted- um 'ſweet

fruits ofcthis tielavnihethod-Fi All

that? can beſaid in?" th is' cake; is',

'that if the. number of-Teaiclters
ſiencrea ſes proportionablyſſſitſſſioſithatof

scholars', the buſineſs of teaching

'will be the ſamſſe as 'tis now. But

still, VTeachZng- is made more pro'

'fitahle for the preſent, and no leſs
ſo forſſthe future. ſſ The

_*-\_
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The majority of Masters, if not -
al] of them,'ſido not think fit to a

call the Notes in Singing by the

ſame names as they call them in

playing. The names now uſed, are

theſe four, .fa, ſql, la, mi; [For

merly theſe fix were in uſe, ar,
re, mzſi, fa, ſol, la. We ſhot 'ſſ

naturally expect ſeven disti.

names for ſeven' distinct things.

This the Italian: and the French

have been- very ſenſible of. , The

Italian: uſe theſe ſeven ſyllables,

do, re, mi, ſa, jbl, la, And

the French theſe, 14', re, mi, fit,

ſo', la, ſi. The improperty of

. the method _now_ in uſe among

us, and the imperfection of the

Italian and French way, IJſhoW

in very few words. And I- offer

ſomething much eaſier and much
better. ſi -" 37

THe Jntroductiorzſſ." ' lſixiii

By obſerving the nature/ofTime,

I make a Scholar play in IYmg '

not only ſooner than has ſi been

done yet; but at the very first

time of Trying. . .-.'; -:: - -

-\ ,

(ly ( ,.,. ,

_ A -l

As for what isicalled iStep: for Bow-Instruments; "that

method ofplaying, as fafgg [reap

find, has not been knowrxſſ long, 3 __

The ſubject being altogether unz *_ ,

handled, I calmotz- fail of? ſaying

ſomething new upon that, An;

Aticle.*..-, _. ._.z2 r.-::,L.":-. - ** Hlſiſiiſi'

. ſi ,_ - z

-Thece's as' little writ uponwhat ſſ

is *call'd_ Gracing,-or 'a Manner in ſſ

ſinging and play-ing, as uponthe

foregoing Article.- So, Xthecon

i ."ſſ 'U

\- s-K. ..-.

ſeqnff ince muttbeithe ſa_me.'. ..' m ' _

_ m, ,.--:...,...
.
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The Intrjodtzctiqizſſ , ;l_*:_<_Y_'
ſwer the ctfollowing _ſſan_d_i othexþ" ſioh

  

_ i ~;1xi'v .T~bL-*'Int'r02Zuc*?i0'*1-~

  

'_ I Astoz Campq/Ztion-z .Z Ta

7
n-efl' ggſſx. ,-.J_.. 2: n- -:-*-' a

_ MThgre, being z-very little, if

any thing at_ all upon this ſubject

written in a rational, _philoſophi

cal, and yet plain Style; 'tis not

doubted but even aj little Eſſay of

z-chat land will__.be favourably xen

tertain'd,- '. if. it; i? dpne 'bUÞ TO'

lerablyrfiacxzſi; mar) int; egzal _,L,=T.T

-,-zſix_;_.73_-};2z-£::': gniflſl fsa-ſjluct' KIFſſÞ-ſſ

'As tozthe Opflfaiszw I__ Jztuſilziz- :zſſ

'r ſſl

.-x'zr;';.<;*=;;HAUQIZ: ztrjzt: 'czsiz _

The conſideration that this. fide

ſubject is altogethex; untouched,

ſſ/i

  

jections. __1._ The entertainzctnent

ſſisctrſivzqer ſenſatian. a. Thehſſvivhſſole

is unnatural, pactrticularlſſyihakingſſ

the Hero'sſſ ſing 'in priſan, and 'un-_*_

' _ſſder the deepestſſconcerns, * _Theſſ

., . . . . _ _ . _.t

oddneſs of the _R_ecztatzva or Reclt,
The wholebein in act orcin

4 . - 3., ..Tung. _ I am confident the rang
Þbal PJFÞ; .'<>_f, ~ ..lſſ4ovePs-. VYiU be bet:

tetjſſ pleaſed with thislittlej Pefz:

iſidrmance ſſ_thanſſſſtheſſy_ can be_ nowſſ_' i'

' A

'

with the leſſatned diſſertaztions u *

ſſbn the derivation' of the word Mix; _

ſic : whethet that woſſrd_ is derived?

tfrom, Muſe, v01: whetherſſ Muſcis

  

among us at leastzlis a' gneatgſen. derived frotnlMuſic .' or_ with what ct i.

' couragetnent-for. me 'tofattempt They-Can thhPhgih and Hi/ÞU' of 'ſſ ſomething upon-it. '_ Afterv-Ihavc Muſic: th? stohes.of.slhlthſſs"ham*_ ſſ ;

explain'd the natnre' of this kind hlerso Thh ſeeds of &YPB hhd Fh?of. Drama, and pointed ſſat the hke idle hhffi hardly good ehohgh_ i'

greatesthbeauties of it, I ſhall an- (or hſſffls-hȜ-teh theh bhbesf Thl?. . ' " ſwex ſſ ctſſ ſi fflſſeſſſi ' _ ſſ little

  



 

 



ſom. friend that stood next to him' ';ct'_

Ixvi , . The Intraductzan. _'
littl'e sketch maſſy',ſſl hope', tak;

the place of whatfflmany. learned

Greek and Latin Autors tell'the wonderfuleffeſſ-Cts of _'ſhe

. _ _ A _ ' ' '

admirers of the 'lancients would _

have us believe all thoſe stories
as ſo many matters' oſſbſact. But

' I think"we_ hadbestcttal] 'them the

Fable of Maſic. Otherſſwiſeſſ, l_'don*t

ſee vhovſſv vctve can excuſeſijſſtheſſſſ Autor?

that tell 'us of thoſe mqhstruaufly

' _ glorious' grea; of MggſſſieLhow fPi

fly-gem; abſolutely" commanded 'all

the' paffions of_ p' man 'ſwithout "any
other 'auſſtority 'than *_tſſh'ſſatſiof Muſic :ſſ*

how the delebrated ſſ Muſician 'Ti

_ mors-ex; dici- by the®power for ma:
dulation only work' 'upſiſſthe renowff

p bed Alexizprzdcr_ to ſuch apitchpioſ

heroic rage that without any pro'

vacation," he at once kill'd his b_o-'_

but

THE * 1 ſilſintctroſſzlnctzbii. ct ſi *

but 'then.-indeed. how the ſaid. sklllh
an Artistxwirha; kinder "ſort.of_ ſi

strain ſo abſolutely 'recgvſiefldmſſthe '

Conqueror? as- to v. crxeatehiryhim

the, ſorestfl repentance-i zfbr-Z-hifsi"

. ' ſcrime. - _ .Zi£ſ;'.*i.': =;-;- 1

-'* 'Uponztliex wholezzz. Seamen-Will, i

ſay, no. doubtrthicts- is exactlyMountebank? harangue, and' this

Autor iffiofws"hiſſmſelk7 tcthez trneſrct p

Mountebahk as' heucciesodowfl

other Mountebahks-ſi: Iam reallyffl

pleaſed with ſuch ddubſſting and

ſuſpecting perſonsþ? __ They 'have

too much reaſon: todoctubt and ſuſe

pect; But 'conſidering lfiow much' " __

and how long the world hasgbeett

trifled. with-land impoſed upon;

'tis now become the' interest? even _
ofa Knave =to be honestſſ. T 'As-ther

caſe 'now stands, were Ihever' ſo'

"{ e a ſidiſhonell,

lxvii- _
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' diſhonest','* 'Iffi-'am ahundred timesff

  

more likely . to gain 'my ends by

performingwhat I pretend to; and

telling the. plactne truth,,. than I

ſhould be by going on inthe way'

_ .ſſI condemn.

- But perhaps; When [have real
ly explaned difficulties 'and un-ſſ

unfolded' mysteries in * very few

words; I ſhall have' lahored _to

little purpoſe. There's a very

conſiderable' ſet_ of men, admirers

of little eIſc but abſcuritiesfflnd dear
ct' things. They think 'plane things

deſerve their notice;do. 'not

When they attempt the learning
ſſ of any-Art orſſ Science, and mat

ters are 'at_ once explanecſil ſſto them ;

_they cry out, 'Is this All? They

'd0n't think they are well _taught,

if they are not first of all put to
. jlgf', _ ' " YCIY

  

  

_ Tlze jntroductiotſſzfſſi-l lxiXT

yery hard 'puzzle, and' made td; "

pay a very great Price." -I_n_ſhort,'! _

one would think theya-vvant to be?

deceived. - This has' been 'obſerez
ved beforez as appears byttſſhe ſaye? ſſ

ing, Szflſſmundur well ®decjpi, ldecipiaeſſ?

tun. Which the keen LHudibrdrj

thus paraphraſest-t Iris' ;F=:*..'-:.,:-> "

' - 42, 30Doubtleſs. 'tbepledſure-is aagrcat' 153.,
Zezſing-Cþtaſſted as tacſibeanff-zff' w: .-'

As-laakers on. feel most delzlgbt, _=.,-.;_r.

That [eaſh perceive the Juglersſligbtrkfl

Juſt ſo the leſt they unde{flanſi*l,£ ;£;_=Lz
The more lb' admire 'beſlight ofband. _- l".,

zſſuv-e '

'n

,.'

Now, becauſe ſhave an earnest _

deſire of ſuting my' ſelf to the'

taste and genius of all; and be

cauſe I would make a dueim

provement of this great remark, -
Thatſſgdod ſet of people may de

- e. 3 . . * pmd.
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T£c*'-.'=Jzitr0dflt7iah;'=,' ' '
pgndupoxr' it, that as 'ſoon v'glstlr

have completed the ,preſen\*-work,5

I. -"will 'a pply .- with lust-edible. dilizs
- gcnce to the zſiwritiug; ofſſa- great,

Body of. -Rules, in ievenzVolums;

_ ſmall. prihtſi, 'large-ſolim. and-AIZ

promiſe ſithoſe - Rules ſhall 'The the)

darkest, the, tougheſh?jand_ ther.

crabbidest of any _ever ſeen or

_'heard ' gſz. i'n-_..-arſi1y-*.Art' '.o'r. 2 Science

whateverztz- Thoſe. Rules? -ſl_1_a1l beg)

uponv hpngizfi tlifficfultiesxz nexfitox

inſugerablegz Irſj And - then-the Vprice?

ſhall befiiftylfiuineasfirsi t-zT-t a', 23'

Kz-'tfzzri fig n'- zzii\_sdt are xx-Fjon 'al i'- 3 'let 2.',

-r_:\.3 szib s szirm Sflinow 1 z'*- s;

,-;'z fen 'nag l floTzH-E Y ,

-5-';- vrrn s-Iqour; ' * all 'Long
k .

f-ſfwz *. z-u. - -

IAdditioyir, &c._ i ct let

_ i ſay, 'every lArtſihas

its proper Termr, andv he

must not only be ignorant, -

yain and arrogant that condemns

the' uſe of them, Iown, and

we must all__own, that-allArts

ſhould havcte propenTermsz

and_ that ' proper _Terms i are ;_ vieryſiv

proper things: but the 'buſineſs

is, to know vwhat Terrnsare; 'pro
per 3 for lancttpafraid manyof-their ſſ

X?

proper Terms are very; impro- -'
pergones. I believe all willſiagree,

ſiihatif we have words puſt

owo &o. ſignify- things, ;Ws- * need

Pot affect toJborrow words. ftqtn

other Languages to figxxifyz-ths

ſame things, __eſpeciallyr_;_'_when

thoſe ſoreiu words are no _zmore

expreffive than. our own _: and I

am ſure we had better keep to _

C 4. OLll'

\

  

  





1Mi_ ſi- v-zzadzzzanr 'zi

our own words than ſnbstitnte in

'ctt-heyplace of themſuch forein ones

ſias are ſſnotſiin themſelves-ſo elegant

'not ſofignſiificant. But I am afraid

'is hectcſſome aſſduestion whether

Antors are to teach' altogether,
'of 'ſi partly ſſ teach - ſſarid, 'partly con-.

ſiſotind',_for the _ſak_e of being ad

1441.; Z_ "PI-ſſ-F-g _ T:

' ..ff','.{-* ,:,J' .f__-_' _' ;_-__n;_" . X .__'

.G .r:.._' -x'. _ l . _c_ *_> _ i

' "Auto-"rs-'in - Mzzzrigave us' mue.
'elſectbtctttſſ-Trifles andihdeed Noit-ſſſſen?

'tiiieiſfi þutſithenſi ſi'_thſſey_ are ſo well _

examplifiþd, = modified, oppoſed',
'ſidivided,' ſubdivided reſubdivided,

andſſ_ſiſubreſubdivided,© that the Per.- 'p

ſoſirmanceſiat laſistſſ is 'brought cttoſiſi be

fflverylearned. * The"Autor 'gains

his' end, but Jthe Scholaris 'not

3

ſohappy. a 2.- tlzzo-'vv uiu" r. -.

. r '. . ,._' ,. .. . . ,' ct- ,. "a .

fflkalſſls - 1 zx-O ifflzlul "i." -"'

' _ - 4.' 'I

. 'ſſT .

'
- 4

. _ . - - *

1'_ ( *r_\*_r -,_-". 'a c-l. z . z- *

.' 4c._ .--.c..'. but du >' l an.

.
'

. .

.

tZe lntraductionf Ixxiii

i _Matl7ematſſicshas nothing ſito do

with either of the two inn-grant parts
of Alzſicſic, viz. Air and Harmory. If

ſo, Matbematics has nothing to do

with Muſigor verylittlqat least. It's
plane, [Vſatlxematzſics has nothingito

do with-the nature ofan Air or

Tune 3 -for, all the powers of Me'
tbematicr cannoſſt makeany-the least

tolerable Tunc ; and it-is as planeg

or very near as plane, thatall the ſ -
powerſſſſs of that great Science can

not produce Harmony; for, let a

string be divided never ſo true, in

' order to lind the Notes upon it,
still the' proof ſſof that truth de

pends upon the Ear; andſſif the ſſ

string happens to be falſe, Matbc

maticr is distanced a vast way, and

, indeed thrown quite out. . .. .-' .

Again,
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p - Agaipi Matbemafiicx has 'leſs

than nothing _t__o d_0_ with the turning

9] the LZW, Flageelct, Hlutbv,
gy Baſſqzz___;___.-_Wſſhen all theholesrof

zthpſe lnstrpments are stoP-Pſida thfiy

give gsxhegdeepest. ſqunds- Novg

iagcþrdipgjto mathematical rule.

and Pg-oPpxtjpn, the qipre holesx

' ere' Left ._- aqpen, . the...h1ghe.r the

gguzzq azqſulgt be; and the; gradual

riſing, of ,t.he__ Notes. ſhnuld be-Prsz
pnrtignffdſſztq the number-of finger?

gaken (off zſi PÞITPQQI; - (If Fbeſ?

happen; tgzheſpe. ;-a:_.-z=z_2x_, <_--.- __ *cTi .T.'>"f-'_!"-')'J"'1'v-"£ 'jztlf ZIJF -".'_'

--.-: Aghiny-if- l-Wflſi? 55 P?" Of Mffl

Jlfflmaticsz; zgS-z most, ' - if'not all; will'

he visit, Fithenthe Ibcortſilcal o__r_ the

P-rqcfficglzzzatt of it,..or.l rather both

- indeed ſhould be. Metbandtids: but
p ſiit happens that neither is ſo: As

' n'is-If; ' to.
I a

 
.--7-_ - - --7:'1H"ſ:'-.m' "

  

tlxzfiſntraductianſ
to the-Theory, allſſ the powers of.

Matbcmatzſirs cannot! give us a no

tio'n of a Note, nor teach _us how

many of them there are. Matbe

made: cannot teach us the princi-ſſ .

pies of Compoſition; nor give us _

the notion of Gracing. As to the-
Pſapffice. _.I _a_m_ ſure Matbſſematicze

cannot teach: us how to diſpoſe

oſiugThroats for finging, nor how to, ,'
b_10_W,,_QlſſT strikefiand move our fine _

gers. in playinga. ivi fl-z
d; - :

., .

'

iz-Exvx-'L- w '

. Aghin, Me:

J. *
w.

.-._..., . .. ., r .:.:.. .

the-marle: will never;

make. a_ Mufician, not even a_theo

rical one, as obſerved above, but .

a- man may be a good Muſiciaſſty

both theorical and practical, . Withdſſ

Out; Matbcmatlſſc-ſ 5 except Theſll

ſayz_n9 jman can do any-ſqctionzff

either mental. or bodily, without: '

.A_1at.£3enzgic:. t zri zſſ

~ . Ask-te;"
'
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ſſ Ixxvi - ſi-Xdditiotſizrſſ- to

ſi Again, if. Muſic is part of Ma- z

tbematicr, a thoro'. Master "of Ma

tbeſimaticr must be a'thoro*_Master

of Muſic, of the theorical part 'at

least: "out thisl believe nobody'

will allow; But They'll ſay, there
is ſſno ſuch perſon in the whole

' world as a -thoro' Master oflMaiſi

tbematicr. .-Buſſ_tffl again, -ctWe may

ſuppoſe- ſuch a perſon. We 'may

ſuppoſe a thoroT Master _of Matbe-j;

' matics' ; but Iſſthſſink no body will

ſuppoſe this 'ſuppoſed ſſ-r Master,'ſſſi'- a

good rMuſicianu-'i And if even-the"
contrary was allowkl," _Matl3ema'tic:: p ſſ ſſ

wzſizzfldzzbcte' act round 'about way Ltoj

MLſiz-v ind eedſi: ajlieſide, the Lanl"

guz-gezoſ Mathemzzticians," tho?ſuppoſe; 'itzabſolutel proper, isinot 5

ſo j-nfelligiþlectasſſthis I-'am writing)

in. This Languageis intelligible?

tZe Jankin-ction: liſitxvii .

at first hearing ; whereas the other

is unintelligible at the ſame 'first

hearing, and most ſo to young ſſ

Gentlemen and Ladies. -

Some ſay that Matbematic: ac-ſi

counts for Muſic. Butthoſe that

ſay ſo would do very well _to ſhow

howit accounts. They would.

pleaſe me at leastfforffll ſicannot.

ſee how Matbemattſics, or' 'indeed

any ldther Science, ſſcan 'account

for eitherſſ Air or Harmonjc; or the

effects of both.ct_;,':.' - i ' "

' -. o -

n 7 A, 3.. ,

for mathematical ſiMuſic will not ſay.

ſ0.- They'll ſay, they have avery

good reaſon for not ſayingſiſo 5 for

'Muſic cannot be part both of Ma-'

' " - 'at

,

\

-

ſſ- ſſ l - -' 'the
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- 'Few people, 'or none at all, will: _

ſay that Muſic' is part of Natural ſi

'Pbiloſapbjz The very Sticklersſi
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thc-'Jnlroduciliom ' Iitkizſſr

of both Natzzral Philoſophy and Mz.

nary-ates. But if Muſic xzmzi- be
part boih' dfſſNziſſfzirhl &Pozo-ppoj

lkxviii iſſſicſſlzlzſſtiofls ſſt0_'ſſi thematicr- and Natural? Philoſophy.

But again, Muſicmightſi be a com

_ pound of theſe ſſtwo. But as ZT-Jzwſic

is ſound," and as Natural P/Zzſſloſophj

teaches the cauſe of ſound, which

Matbcmaticr cannot do; they

might. ſay with inore property

that Muſic' .is part of Natural' Thi

Ioſoply. .Tl1ey'l] ſay. again, if 'Na

tural Philojbpb] gives us the cauſe
of ſound ; Mathemdtics gives uſſs

the meaſure of that7ſound. But

again, as not only' ſound, but'

likewiſe any ſubject is more

conſiderable than a modification

ſſof that ſubject; ſo' 'Muſic might' ,f_'0_ihake themfiane 'auaifgefjfflrotfþ '

more properly þe® called part' of Out z-ſithe abſuſſrdity of w1ſſ1_*ie'l_i® ZÞ; _

Natural Philoſophy than part ofMa
thematicrfi-f: '. . t' ':.**ſi".' ' ' '

ſi ' ' (J '_'_;:i iſſſ'

Thſſſſeyſſitſſſſstuſil i:

ſiand Mdthemaiicſir, becauſethere-ig

ſomething in _' the first ſi *wi_iictc'h_ " i?

'ſſcſiohſſrmon to the ſſtſſvvo dthefi 7WB

may- with the Jſanſſie ſſreaſfizajjggg -ct -

2: zjrhe; other six-ay; ~z>>=~<1.:ra=y~=~e,*>z-'e:
both' 'Natural * Philoſophy; 'aſſiſſidſi

i/zcmatibi, areþzirſſts oJſiMztſiz-'fiſ - p

ſo; becauſe muſt; if'x'1,<>'1--jaZ1'l1-Fw Aft?
and Scientesſi' hat/e ſi'e'ith'cte'ſſ1i'ſſne7ai1ſſ'-*BF ' ſi

'distant reſilctaiibn? ſi one ſſto ctcttheTScctHZ-i-ſſj'

and are 'ſii1ſſ1 ſoſſtſſnh ſmafifiezgxjſfijgffi

'Þgether s. 'we vthan b-e- 'obiifieti

pears 'greatest in the 'zdeiiiffi-ZWK

o . . _

ihaffS to .ſay ſſſzmzfivzngLMuſic Wah

Mdthematrcs 5 'fdr', We cannot' hllſſtne

r "--.. -, ,. 'r_'._.

rge and.ſay,.Muſic, all? 'two 'Sciehhes more 'differeſinif

as I have' hintedmy- ſelf, is ſpare' Or-morediſtſſinctſſ: from oxſſaeſſanofherſſ

_ of than thoſetwo are. ,
Again,

'fflk





  

" ' 'Additionr _to ..

Again, I believe the very ma

thematical Muſicians þ \will . own

__ that 'none of their 'mulical Pieces
are comparable ſſto vthoſe that are

ſſcompoſed- without ſo much asaſi

ſſthought of Matbematics.
, And

ſuch, _l'-ll venture to ſay, our very
best Opera Compoſition: late, or at

. least, ſome of them. Mathema

tical Pieces of -_Muſic are like vain

empty ſhadows of _ They

cannot contain or expreſs any
i paffion,except by - the greatest

chance imaginable. It is_ not lines

nor numbers that can make Muſic;

but a just Ear, a/happy fancy,_and

the .study of human Paſiions.v r

  

i For even the greatest: diſpropor

tion in the parts of a Caneer' may

be' 'call'd titnathematical' lzropbz,
"ſi '*i x . .

UODu (7 at _'._ _-g ,; (_l U I, -

ſſ.' ' g 1. .' ' -ſſ>_' t: il' Perhaps .Theyſi'll ſay, :d;/z-,,_.d_,_,

rsout of 'the'caſe. But. asgNoiſq,

is Sound as well asſiMicſi; is 5 and as ,

they will have, it? that: jsffl ,
Paſt _of _Matbematics :__ Ijdozfz _.ſeſſe

thy Neſ- ſhould 'not be. called,

likewiſe part of Mz;þ,_-m4_;;,,_*ſ [m
3 word, treating Muſicſſ mathema

tically is being very bumy idiot, _

And m another word, a mathez;

*)l o) 'il

_ ~ ZZe' Yſatrodzictidnx Ixxxr-rſi

I, as the most . enchanting Cain-err. 'ct

\

matical Treatiſe of~Maſic, is ſome; " ' '

thing very like a very large Vej]

- . - -- -- _ "Pot! that wience. ___ a

_ * A ain, the'dullest_ Tone with _;'-.'-.*';.*i z- _'. __.;__;,, '_ _.
a diſcording Baſs to it would be ..' ming, ':_'_7*_£ _._,;;; Izr; _- z___ſi ct_ ._?

_ as to proportion, as. much Maſic. w? '1,.Sczz'£-.?;@ ,': A,
_._ -. -.'. ... ., >. \-- V -._ U)

t' A." h ,_.'ff _n_',,_ _j.la$ - : _. .

gay' Tin-T . Q','.-A ſtir- .- 1. 4.' z

'

-

.
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ſſ lxſiitxii? 'ThaTIntrodactiofiFe

of it is forcing the Scholar to learn

,:.--zr;\-'t *.z_:zi:'>.*:.:i itom exit .-__-_
(

"A5j._to£?Cl;_fr;>:->.- t; 'Jliſſl i-ZLVYVSQ-i f

'.f;.ſſ'i_\ *.'\'.-':';'-'--.' I. T: find; ezh (Al IZOZ;

l-A is' =made to standifor B,'Z B ſſis-xi

C, Cſſ is D, D is E, E is _F, Eeisi!

G, and G is A, Uaſſ The Notes

must be leam'd'and tinlearnld fievfin

time; in , ſeven, - befide fthe- - ſame

trouble and cſſonfuſionſiv astozthe, flats i

and ſharps :'- and . this with (oneonly. ſſAnd-l if I havſievmade- any;

ſſ mistake inſſ exploding' thisintoler

able puizlez- l mean as to the-zcome'

putingi the many 'Scales the Clcfs:

ſſforce' uponus, thoſe very mistake:

are ſiſo many proofs of the 'greatneſs

that lizuzglegie iJſi ';*\ſſ_'-.\!r.z"£ l _ ' . :

ſſ'7- -* weld-il .r_i.='r s; 'Jglil Yſſſx; _;":=

'Evenlihere among: uFs,-".C Claſ

- ſometimes placed in Trebles, upon

the middle line. The conveniency

3

 
P-W-r-F'

- the Introduction)
ſſ a new,- Set of Notes, 'for the ſake .

only of ſaving the roomthat one of

their. half Notes would take up.

The doctrine of Tivelvc ſſNoree ~

has proved ſo very true, that, to-'

gether with tying damn 'he Concordc__
. to thſſe Scale, the 'practice of Muſic. 'i

is rcnder*d a vast deal eaſier than

Ithought my ſelf. As Scholar:

will_want but little teaching, it

will be convenient perhaps for .
.Masters to raiſe the Price. Nor ſi

canthe Scholars complain of this '

advice: for, they will ſavea great

deal of time, and a great deal of

trouble. They will be glad to

_ have the teaching made ſhorter, Jif '.

- they pay a great deal more: for,

I have Lfound by long eztperience
that no body loves to ſibe-L taught, _

not even thoſe that pay for it.

lxxxiii
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A prehſſmzſſnary dzſcour/E, cofitdining

'be diviſion and definitzſion' of Muſi/c

trfgcncral,and qf Notes and Tones

ſi m particular-A _ *-,*_'-ſi©"*®_ -'*_ - -*

'\.-'ſi':\' ' ***"'*- "* r'

Few?

ſi ' Sbrrictimcs it ſiguificsplea

' - ſirzgſoflnds; _and ſometimes'

' _ th: flierzce of fled/ing -

Thig glzſiſtindfion at_ once ._gi_\rc$ uq

. . - 'theB
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by HE ſi Wokſſd A i£ fikeli-iſi Pn- 142.;
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m two dxfferent ſcnſcs.





5 " Toegseezzoinery ozſeeorje.

'the definition of Muſic, in both the ſcnſcs

' of the word. '

Muſic ii' Muſic in the first ſignification or defi

&ſtinguiſh

cdi' two

park.

nition, pleafiogſounds, is naturally distin

guiſhed in two parts, paffion and harow

ny. Some, perhaps, will think this divi

ſion is not just. Thcy'll ſay, Muſic ſhould

be divided in three- parts: 1. Bare plea

fing ſound, abſtracted from harmony and

paffion 5 as the ſound or tone of a muſi

cal instrument, or that of a good voice or

bell, abstracted from any tune. 2.' Har

mmy And, 3. Taffion. The first least

conſiderable : The ſecond more conſider

able : And the third most ſo. But if we

' attend to the nature of theſe three parts,

We ſhallfind the first to be very inconti

derable indeed ,-' and as it is 'complicated

in the ſecond, I think We may as Well
£ kſſeep to the first 'diviſio . ſſ'

Muſic in the ſecond ſignification or de

finition, the ſcience qſ fled/ing ſmflfſla

The preliminory ſſdJcomfi.

33, it is to make the' buſineſs of this ſi

a . i * v '

4 I

I. Pdffiori is here taken' in an ezſſttcnſivePafflonxu

jgnification, not only for what is gene- fiſſfl 'm

 

 

no)

grene'

zzlly call'd pafflorz ,-' but likewiſe for the flffixſ

sorrow: hzmoorr of' Men, and the dzfl-ſi- -

on: temper: of the mind. All' theſe are

zxpreſſed by what is call'd air or tune.

lmong the infinite number of airs or tunes,

fame expreſs very great paflions, asjgi or ., . -

'rrozo 3' even the very greatest, as trava

ffort: qfjoy, or rage and deſþair. It will

x objected, there are very fizw (airs 'that

i-prcſs rage and dveſpair. 'Tis very tructe a .

nd thoſe few airs. that expreſs:'0n't 'do it 'fully neither. Compoſers

ontentct themſelves with doing ſomething

lie it. For', .as rage and deſpair are bad

flings in themſelves,- ſo the full exprcfling

t" them by ſounds, _ſuppoſmg that poſſible,

Iould certainly. be most" diſkg-reeablc;

ind if the ſounds ſully expreſiing thoſe

'xceſſive paffions are diſpleaſing, they win-T

does not allow of any distinction 5 'tis I Comc under the dcſinfflofl of Mfflfflt

plainly understood; but: HQNYlWd'
'A 'T -'.'_ i

\

Iany otherairs expreſs little. elſe thanſſour
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_ " ſZ-rieral little human, and our various- ſ ſ
. . fancier. And indeed, nwſiexprcflr ſome- gans o Peech'

2 _ ' 'bing very bard to expreſt; tho' this per- expreſs their

. .; haps may be ſaid with truth, that mq/f and finciey N

l _ '_ . ſairs ſeem to expreſt our 'very thoughts, the 'fime naz-uz-ZT: teachcs Muſfl J

' and thoſe I think might be call'd argu. higher degree. . Pr__ol'_®dz_ _dOes lt in a

i' _ _ mentatiw, in as much as they reſemble ._ſſ- _ _> - _ _ ._ 'U

ſſ> ' ' our arguments, .even better than the very H_ H . ' .ſſ ZJ' ſſ' ' "If

ſſ ' .words in which we expreſs our minds. ctrmctſſzy 13 thePhfflfflflg tffff? oftlzcte Human,

mnffioztrzd or join: ſound offwa or morefbeatbq

,Whea we argue with any Warmth or paſ- ark-m] _ w"
P ar 'later wztboar paffim. 'Tis "f "Eg

fion, we fail not aoccnting our words, and t,"

even our periods: Our ſpeech being then * *

varioufly accented and cadenced, it is not

_ p rvcry unlike what we call an air or tune, _ _
' f ' But we must take notice that Muſic, at think if -. ſſ. &Pſafiiceff

, _ _ _ h . . . _ , __least this Part 'of it, excites the' very mlg t be conſidered &Parately _

_ fi-omitinthþ . .
things it expreſſcs 5 ſo that wetmay ſay harm] are ceftzinjfflfltx; for Pttffim and

with a great deal of property, that the in nature .,Tl_s Plallſn 0 (llllfferent things

- o 3 'Pa [on .M:n exjd

two great accidents of Muſic, are to ex- without 'harmon ſ

preſs and to excite pzzffionr. Muſic in y'* or th" We prove

this primary ſenſe, may justly and proper

ly be called the most refined elacution. An ticle fc ' *. a
Orator has variety of tones and cadcnces, - o ampoſitctofi HarmonY Bill-T with;

_ to expreſs the various paffimls and hu- conco d ſ- l.
. -_ _ mors of Men. Not' only Orators, but all an Lasffiozgafldazd

. 'men that have just can, and ſupple or- me two in" .

v-'anx- p i Ci flkx, lfj)

\

armony bemg not Only _ - -
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figmfiz- þarts of Muſic, thoſe are ._the most

gſſzctgccllent Compoſers that have most of

both. ſſAnd thisjs the CbaraEZc-rzflic of

the late glorious Corclli. _A_nd this I must

"add, that this Characteristic 1S the very no.

blest of all, as it diſtinguiſhcs that Autor

not iſior excelling in any integrary-Part On'

_1y z but for excelling in the two FWIVZWW
i parts of

Now becauſe I would leave no obſcurL- i ties behind me, I muſt briefly explain the

(zems inn-gray and integrant. IntegraU

parts of any Wh01C, are baFdY Parts Of

'that Whole ; But mtggrant parts v of a

Wholþ, are all the parts of it conſidered as

ctjoirfd together, and making "if fhal

Whole. Thus, ſuppoſing we (llVldC a
poſite in 4 parts, each of theſe parts ſingly,

i_s_ an into-gray' part Of that note; but fill

'thoſe 4 parts joined together, and making

An? that note, are the inſegram parts of its

Here it will not be improper to com

. pare theſe two ſiizztegſaizt parts of Muſifn

and ſee which of them is the greatest; l"

.z--- _ W

The prclimindrjy dzſiſcourfij

order to which, we must conſider them in

their effects. I believe we ſhall all agree i

that the whole treaſure of harmony, as

great as it really is, cannot afford an enter

tainment. The most elaborate and the

most curious Compound Baſis, which is

that treaſure itſelſ, will not entertain -ſo

well nor ſo long as the best airsThey cannot do it, even when join'd to a

good deal of air, as indeed they cannot ct

exist without ſome: In ſhort, Compound

Past,which is harmony, cannot exist with.

out air or paffionfwhcreas paſſion exists

without harmony. But They'll ſay; I

contradict my ſelf, for I have ſaid a little 1

higher, that harmony can exist Without

paffion: This caſe wants a little explain

ing, and the little difference between Com

poundBaflr and harmony, will preventthe

contradiction. It is plain, that Compound
Paſt cannot exist without paflion, andſſit is

certain that harmony does ſometimes exist

without it 5 but when it does, ' as exem

plified above, it does not make any thing

Of a Baſs, nor indeed ofa Treblc. It does

pleaſe indeed, but the pleaſure it aifords,
p _'B 5. ſſ ends

  

'I'Jn-ÞF..*"'

  

  





addition ofaJ little z-_ t ._*z.1..

  

Tbepreliminary diſcaurſ-ſſf-ct, ' ' .

. d almost as ſoon aS it ;' and that
elleajſiire cannot be lengthned but by the

P ' . _ '- _
r

. .,--- -,-.-.-.)l-*--.-*- '

'I have beenſoparticular in this,

Ihſiave often ſound: War harmfnyſſ being

frequently uſed by a figure d xSyriecdod

che, that's to ſay, a manner of calling 3

thing by the name of one Part of" only;

hamony, .1 Lay', 'being often 'uſed t:

'ſignify Muflc it ſclfz many haY? "Rffll" _

that-it 'is the principal partoſ it :__ blot do

* I think there is a grcat-improperfy m That

uſe; for the ſignification of the word har
mony, is more restraincdſſ TO, Muſiſtſi than

that of the' word paſſ10ni$> T eve" thalt of

the word air.- r. . :...'--'. ' -' =_ >' r-'

ſſ " -. i' ict..':\).'>,--:i 'il-I'll ;, A

'ſſl The definitionand. diſtinction'_l have

'made of Maſic, 'naturally brings meto

treat ofComyn/than: But this Treatiſe being

Kcpalculzzed, as' must already have aPPear"

ed, for the unlearned as well as for th;

learned, 'tis proper first to p take notice.

the materials . that. come into Cbmpoſlſſflff

This; ſhall do, beginning at the very 02;

- - * 3 ſi t _ 5.'

/

ing for the ſſnaturalcauſes of ſound, whe

' a The preliminar) dzfl-ourſe. _ _ 9

"gin, and fiiying nothing but what is

really uſefiil and pertinent to my. fiib- '_ſſ

icct.

ſi Keeping to _my deſinition of. Muſic, an Mufic

plan/ing ſounds, 'I must treat- gflpleaſmg

o - d '

ſounds, not of ſound in general, nor even fſſfwffig
of theſſnatural cauſes of pleaſing ſounds. Muſicz

'be betwI. have not engaged to treat of ſound in ge-' par' of __ .

neral,- and ifI had, 1 had better be excti-ffltflfznz.
ſed fi-om performing ,- ſi for a Treatiſe þfſi "T"

ſound in general, would be a Trcatſſzſjtſſ of

Noiſe, as well as a Treatiſe of jllzi/ic; in as

much as Noiſe is ſound as welLazMuflc is.

And as in a Treatiſe of Masts, we expect _

rules ofCompoſition, the Autor ofa Treatiſe '*

of Noiſe, vwould be obliged to give us art

ful rules, for making a viler noiſe than

has yet been heard. And as for account

ther pleafing or diſpleaſing, tliat's the pro-I
vinceſſof a natural philoſophenſſ A Treatiſe

of thoſe things, might indeed entertain a

few curious perſons, 'but I arm-ſure the'

ſame would lead a lover oſ fllaſic out of

his way. . - - 7 e ſſ

Plea





The prcliminar) dzfiourſh. i .*

fPIea/zſſng ſounds! Some will ſay, this

is but a poor definition of Muſic : It can

not be a learned one.

learnedneſs of it,- but only for the plain

neſs, truth, nativeneſs or nature of it.

Nature is not always ſo learned as ſome

think : Nature is often very plain ; ſhe is

not always ſo indeed, and that's a misfor-._
tune z but Iſſthjnk we need not encreaſe it,

by making her darker than ſhe is. ſſ True

learning does not conſist in ſogs and bogs,

(I hope the justneſs of the expreſſion will

make amends for its lowneſs) but in clear

neſs and ſolidity: True learning does not

conſist in pompous and deceitful appearan

oes,. but in plain Nature, orat least in the

diſcovery of the hidden parts of her.

That definition of Muſic, as ſhortand as

plain as it is, comprehends more than can

be_ reduced to notes, conſequently more
than can be brought into practice ; I mean ſi

the chirping of birds, and the ſound of

&aſcades- But to returne

..>;_._ . a
ſſ- t" .._T}6ct1

No matter for the
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T/edſifigſhmzds, the ſubject oſ Muſic,

or Muſic it ſelf, need not any explaining.

The unlearned as well as the learnedknow

what pleafizs their ear. The buſineſs is to

make the unlearned lovers, judges of what_ '

is pleaſing : In other-words, they must be

taught, how ſuch and ſuch ſounds do

pleaſe. Here I have ſpoke in an ordinary

phraſe, and I have made uſe of a very

common method of teaching, which is __to

explain a plain thing by a dark one,- and

a dark thing by a darker. But to be more

philoſophical, that's to ſay, to come near

_ er nature 5 the unlearned is to learn', what

ſounds, what ſucceſſion of ſounds, and

.what mixture of ſounds are pleaſing, ſo as

to enable him to pleaſe himſelfand others.

Some indeed pretend to teach_how ſounds

do pleaſe; they attempt to ſhow the im

mediate manner of the ſound's pleaſng z

But I am afraid they had better rank this

among impoflibilities ; for ifneither Ma

fic, nor Mathomatior, nor even Natural

Philoſophy can account for this, as certain

_ ly they cannot, we may ſafely pronounce

that

  

1,
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that nothing can: and it is no wonder We

cannot account for this particular thing,

ſmce we know not how any thing at all ei- _

' ther plcaſes or diſpleaſes us. We are

brought again to treat of the nature of air

'and_harm0n_y, of 'Compoſition it ſelf: But

this ſhall be done in another place: The
'ſi ' preſent buſineſs is to begin at the very ori

gin,- as I have ſaid, andſſſo explain_what

is CalPdaNota.fledefi- Xaote, Idefinc, a maſiealſoandleorzfi.

p 'I ſi daredwith relation to titshighnefs- or low

ct at_/It in the Scale. Again, becauſe I would

'leave no obſcurities behind me, Idefine

the Scale, agradual dieiſon of thoſe ma t

calſounds. But if theſe two definitions

ſhould not be thought pertinent enough,

haw-two others ; a Note i: each ofthofl:

,_,. ſhzzjzdj, with "elatiott to highneſx or ſow'

znzſyonly, that Come into, the eorstitution (if
an air or tune. -ſſ ſſAndu theScalc, agradu

zzl diſiizzfiion of__Note:.ſi But 'tis to be ob'

ſerved, that this gradual distinctionorldi- .
viſion is unfiſſxed; that's' to lay, it is not

abſolutely determined where, or in 'what

i; i A

\
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particular degree or point, a note ſhall be

r placed. Of two'voices having the ſame

compaſs, one ſhall reach higher 'or lower

than the other. 'Tis the ſame with in;

struments, or at least it may be ſuppoſed

ſo. But where ever one point is given

to place a note upon, the rest follow

in courſe. -But more of this ,in another

*- ". .ſſ' "lxſia - .-,-_' . 1 .\\_ \*_ '{Z'.'..

*' ®-- - 'H- . ct- 2 "_-*.'-'-* &s. 'T .

Now, as I have promiſed toſſ be plain, None' eſſtpl

and avoid fixing any two, even the leastdifferent Ideas to the-ſame Word 5 [must 2 -

diſtinguiſh here between Note and Tmfll-ct' ſi"

Some will thy, This distinction is ſopbvie'

ous, there's no occaſion to ſpend any 'time

about it. But notwithstanding, Mter and

Tone: arestrangely conſolmded, and that,

in' no leſs an instance than this very arti

cle. They give us not only a ſelf-income

ſistent ſcale of notes, but they likewiſe call

their notes tones; and thoſe two names are

uſed promiſcuouſly. 'For example, their

. ſeven natural notes are call'd full or whole .

tones, two ofthem excepted 'and not_._ex* d-*i_'-\lſi'!

cepted, as willſoon appear; andtheir A' ſi" ſſ

mirror-er arecallffd half flow: - A' ſi

za'

\
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A Note Icthave already defined. Now

Zzhfx follows the Tone. The word Tone is uſed

' in two different ſenſes: ſometimes it ſigs

nifics an infleffion of one or jizneral note:

dficonering either pleaſure or pain ; and

this is found in the voice particularly. O-v

ther times: the ſame word ſignifies the dif

ference ofſound between the ſame notes, at

theſame pitch, in different voice: and in

'jframentrci . -*-'-%T._

'ijſſ- ) t' ſix ' _ſſ ſi

Pa 'flat This distinction at once gives usſſthe de

mm my, finition of a Tone in both the ſignificzations

m' ofthe word. The first part of the diſtin

ction, or the first definition of Tone, is,' I

think, unexceptionable: but the ſecondI

own is ſomewhat defective, which defect

'could not be help'd ſo far. The defect lies

in bringing in the pitch before the word is
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upon. An example perhaps will make

this plainer, We'll ſuppoſe two or more

' stringed instruments, as Violins, equally
well tuned z but vto different degrees of

highneſk or. lowneſs, or with their ſcales

taken higher or lower; thoſe instruments

are ſaid to be ſittmed to ſo many different

pitches. The thing will appear plainer

still in wind-instruments, for example, in

a Flute. We have Flutes of different

ſizes, and they all contain the ſame num-'

ber of notes. Thewhole ſet of notes in

a ſmall Flute is higher than the whole ſet

of notes in a large one 5 ſo the large Flute
isv ſaid to be'pitchedlower than the ſmall

one. As for the voice, we find in it much

the" ſame difference of pitch as we find in

the Flute : ſmall bodies have their voices

pitch'd high: large bodies, low. I have

ſaid much the ſame difference, for ſome

. explain'd. But, according to 'the orderoſ

things, I could not avoid treating' of a

thing beſoreI took notice of an accident.

or property belonging to that thing. But -

Mrs-ct- to remedy that, Icall the pitch, the most '
find' agreeable degree or place tofix the ſtale

- - ' upon,

large human bodies have their ſſ voices

pitched high,- and ſome iinallſſ bodies,

ldw. -ſſ "ut-z-t- x >.

ſi Now the nature of pitch is ſullyex-P i ſi'

plaidd; the ſecond part of the distinction,

- or
" a'

'I

I
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cxceptions. The different ſorts of instru

ments are known more by their tones than

by their figures. And judicious ears can'

distinguiſh instruments of the ſame kind,"

by their tones, almost-as well as by their

;1 6 .The preliminery diſcourſe.

' .or the 'ſecond definition of tone is as unex

ceptionablc as-the first. . But the matter

will bear enlarging a_little more upon.

' - . ' _"..' ſſuJ .'..' ſſ

O5ſ""'*"' The difference of_. tone in the ſecondary

Sal?" ſenſe is very great-between two or more ſhapes- or looks. - _ .

' voices ſinging exactly the ſame notes, at . * . . 11- . . ._

\__ the ſame pitch, and in the ſame manner. But 'tis to be obſerved, 'that the diffe- Faun

' _ We find alſo a difference, but not ſo-diſQ

cemable a one between two or more in

struments of 'the ſame kind, playing 'the

  

rence in the tones of voices is different, Jflſffflx

thſſe expreſſion may paſs, from the diffe- "m

rence in 'the tones of the various ſorts of

instruments.'

ſame notes, at the ſame pitch, andſſ in-thc

ſame manner. And we- find the greatest

difference between the various kinds of in

flruments playing the ſame notes at the

ſame pitch, and in the fiune manner. And

indeed 'tis that great difference in tones

Which makes the greatest characteristic or

particular distinguiſher between voice and

instrument 5 and betweenthe ſeveral kinds

of instruments. A man is known by his

voice almost as much as by his looks.

The voice of a man, be it never ſo femi

nine, ſounds maſculine ; and the voice of

a woman, tho' it be never ſo maſculine,

ſounds. feminine, This admits very fexv,

'z 1 ' FXYA

_)s

--.

  

In other words, that diffe

rence is of another kind._ For as the
voice is here oppoſed' to all linstmments,

let the tones of ſeveral voices be neverſſ ſo

different, still voices must be taken as

voices; that is to ſay, voices are still of

one and the ſame kind. A voice is

different from another in tone, not only

as an instrument is different from another

of the' ſame kind, in tone likewiſe,- but a

voice of any tone is different from any in

strument, whatever be the tone of both

the voice and the instrument. 'And here

it may be obſerved, that each voice has a

tone very peculiar to it ſelf, whereas it is

_ _C not

I

I N
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__ 1 st not ſo much ſo by a greatZozlfofizt izltriiments of the lame kind.

"Ae ain - a voice ſſCanflOt be taken for an ' '

i grurhent' nſſorſſ an instrumentſifor a voice,

r an instiument of one kind for' another
o

. * fof another kind: For this the nature 0

tone in the ſecondary ſenſe: doe? PF®VFnt>

w' there is ſ?'"®'h*"g Aſi-ſiFZzc-Z" ZZIJ
cePtion to thlsz both m V; ba-ſſ

that/V? Of We wgctictctſi-T e: the

mamz; and m the two "wipe ſſ 'f

one made of- mettle, and the qtherzi)

wood and strings cfflled TWPP' mfflfffflf

And this must be ſaid .to the advanffige?

the voice, that Whatever be the tone of it'
the way of ſnging,ſſ (I mean ſiche-'Wayx bringing me -round>z Mzwrs' t"

ſame. whereas the way Of Playmg o'
fiſſn erino instruments of different kinds,

is 55 dikkzrent as the ſeveral kinds of them

_ : trz-W- -
l '.

The' prelimindry dtstourfl-i . i ſſ

hames for the two distinct ſorts of .TonZ'ſii'.'

There can be butorzeſart UfMiELHS Notes ,*

but therectare two ſhm' Of Tables-i', - "

indeed ſeemſſto imagine a third ſort of

Tone, when they talk of fetching a good

or fine Tone out of an instrutſinent ,-- but I'

believe they mean no more than bringing,

out the fullest and ſinest ſound the instru

_ ment is capable ofyielding : .On]y,' fcalling:

- this fetching' a Tone '

ly ,- but as the improperty' is not very'

great, I ſhallnot dwell any longer upon?

it. Again,- there are but Twelve Notes, 1- '

as will ſoon be made appear ſi,- but Tartar'

in the ſecondary ſenſe, are 'zumlietlcfrſi- ' xZ .

)

\

more of them, tho' not ſo conſiderable

,' is talking improper?- _ '

The two ſorts of Tones may ſibe call'd yoke-o'

two great properties, or accidents of a "m"

þrapertie' -

Note: And indeed, We may reckon five 'V Nm'

49

_ are. ones,- thoſeare Sweetmſſr, Fulrzeſs, Clear- at: merg
, _ __ _ _.; _,- -__ .ct'. ma? :.-:'L".'ſi' _ "We LOWW 97' Sffflfflfflact and Mffllffl

, - by What has-been "aid,- jt plainly ap- One more property of a Note, which I
  

pears there was a great' neceſſity of dF
j .

fiixiguiſhing between Note and Tone. _

indeed, 'tis pitywe havenot two dlſh"

.' g) flfflncs
V _ 5 \ . p

take notice of by it ſelf, becauſe oſ its con'

ſiderableneſs, is Meaſurei By Meaſure I'

don't mean 'just What, is called SIYme in'

-'-"z.'.._z .-; * _c z Mu:
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Mffla, but the proportion'd length and

ſhortneſi of ' each Note with- another,

both which may be called their Dura

tion. So that upon the whole, we have

eight accident; or properties of Notes ,-.

three of which are very conſiderable. >

- \

  

But we must take notice, that theſe are

not only' properties of Notes in Voices of. -_ - 7 - -
' -

different Tones, or in instruments of theſiime kind, tho' of ldifferent Tones 5 -or 'Lj

'-
--£-

- .
'

-,

in instruments of different kinds : But that Of the Number of Notes. s *

they are properties of Notes, in one and -. -= - - . _ . _ -

the ſame voice, and in one and the ſame

Instrument- As for Time, We ſhall treat

of it in its proper place. Let us now con

ſider the Scale of Muſic, or the number' Of

,N0_te.r."T ' -' ' ' '

No we ſum up all the Notes,

  

* _ ſeveral Compoſitions of

Muſic, we ſhall find just

_ \_ _ _ Twelz-e of them, no fewer

ſi . ,; , nor more. The unlearned will stand amat
" '* ct* zed at this doctrine. What! They'll cry,

p _ Is there not an infinite number of Notes

V v. inſione Opera only? Is there not four or

'* ſſ five times Twelve Notes upon ſuch little

- ' instruments as, Violins or Spinnets? is

'e .. _ -.-' * a _ ' _ there not more even in one little tuhe? -

Again, The learned will perhaps look

' - . ___ _ _C 3 upon
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upon this 'poſition with ſcorn, and call it a

ridiculous innovation. Butl hope I ſhall

eaſily make the unlearned leave .won;-_

dring, and the learned. _ceaſe,_to de'

ſpiſe. ' -

ſi_ This ſinotion isjrcceivſſed' all over the

fiworld, as a' great fundamental' trutli,

- that there are butfleet: Mter in Muſic,

But if my definition of a Note must be

ceived, aviz. A Note is ezzcb of tho/E- ſounds

that eme _i_nt0 the cozstjtutian afar: air,

Iſay, if that -definition_ must beſireceived,

we ſhall, find no fewer nor more than
flctzeel-zae. They'll ſay, this is, abſolutely

impoſſible, _e>Ecept we take in the lmlf

lNr/ter, otherwiſe call'd Flat: andSharp,

.pr Semiz-tottes 5 pwhich by the way, rce
membring my _-___own deſiſſnition _between

Note and Tone, ſhould beicallkl flcmiz
_ notes: butthere can be but dſevenNatarigzl

Mter in Muſic,. i _ What-they' by

their Natural Notes, I profeſs, _.I_cou1d m

yet tell, except. they intimate, that the

Notes; and indeed, Writers or: very late

Semiznotes are arttficial , or. unnatural. \

.- >-._._ ,,
\ \

I date'

- ſſ Twelve' NotcsJ

date, ' make ſſnoſſfizruple of calling the ſemizſii

notes artificial notes. ſſ I am most fiircz'

thaltvwhat they call ſſ Flats and Sharps are' _

ſounds form'd by ſſnature ;' as much as

whatthey call Natural Notes can be. They
must allow this themſelves, iſſſ they' can- *

ſſ aocoſſuntſor what they have done when'

they have-"tranſpoſed any piece out of one

Key, as: thief-term it, into another: for'
then, their Natural Notesbecome ſſflats and

fharps, ſiand' their fiats and ſharps beconſiidſſ

Natural Notes. They'll ſay, This may;

hold good upon instruments, but iiot it'
the Tvoice, _' sthe 'fonly ſinatural instrument,

But if this-'niaylſi hold' good _ſiupon instru-c -'

ments; I-axn ſure', the distinctſiion of Notes ſi' - -_'

upon' them-wants distinguiſhing, as wo 'ct

ſhall ſoon ſee." As for the v0ice,I am as ſurd

there is no ſuch distinction of Notes in it;"
every ſound form'd by it is equally natuJJſi

ralſſ. '_Beſide, if the voice ſings the ſame:

air in what they call a different Key, as

nothing is more frequently done, then the

caſe of the voice is the very ſame with

that of the instrument. Thafls to ſay',

the natural, flat and ſharp. Notes' are con-i.
'_. _ ſſſſ . C 4 fotmdcdk

hſſzn o
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i founded; Geographers might as well,

nay, with a much better grace, tell us of

natural and artificial lines upon the Globe,

or at least of natural lines. and half lines.

But they are much in the right to look up

' on their _lines _to be all natural alike ; tho*-.

they might take as great andl-greaterfree

dom of trilling with- them, than the -Au'-_

tors ofthe ſeven Notes ever could take of_

confounding their Notes. Notes are real;

in Muſie, Lines 'are only ſuppoſedin

they puzzle others; for they do what

they pretend to avoid, and they avoid

what they pretend to do. When _thcy,'

pretend to give us Natural Notes, they,"

give us Semi-notes 5 and when they prc-j

tend to givedus Semi-notes, they give us_

Natural Notes. Nothing but the anatomy,

of their own ſelſ-inconſistent Scale of

Notes, can explain their own riddleg
They divide their Scale ſſin two: the one

isthe Scale of , Natural Notes; and the

other the Scale ofSemi-notes. There are,

they ſay, ſeven Natural Notes, call'd A

Ia-mzff-re, B-fa-be-oni, C-ſhl-fa-at, fD

ldrſhl-TB, _E-la-'mi, Ffa-ut, G-jbI-re-ut."

And by the way, -'tis very_ odd that

A-Za-mi-re, ſuppoſed and made to be the

first Note, ſhould not be_ ſo upon any in

strument, not even- upon the Harpficord,

the most extenſive of all ; for there nei

ther the Baſs' nor the Treble begins with
thatſſletter. '

**' (ſſ-gfl i' T. ' * ' '

14. _..','ſi..'.'.' _.*:i- -*.'. .

Zfflzffld' . But ſuppoſing there was the greatest

azſſi/zctzſſjzzz neceſſity of distinguiſhing Notesin' natural'

ZZLZTT" and ſemi-tonical; 'tis exceedingly ſurpri

W' "Bffl" zing, that the greatest Sticklers_ for this

ed from fhm'd distinction, nay, that the very Au

gtſſlzſſrſſpfſſſd ſſtors of it 'never did make it. This is a

Taradox indeed : but it will ſoonappear

a plain truth. When we hear of a distin
ction, we have a notionſſof a distinction,

the word is plain enough, but it 'is n'ot ſo
here; for theyjgive us an ſſafldtstingui/Fd

£ - dj/Zinffiſſofl of Notes. They ſeem to puz

zle themſelves: they_do not, I am ſure

r . .
'gſi-p. , . .'ſi_ _ i 1

_ Beſide the ſeven Natural Notes, there .

are ſive Semi-notes, call'd B-fa-Ize-miflat,

SDZa-fizl-reflat, E-la-mt'flat, G-ſol-re at
- ſi flat,

Twelve Notes: '- 4.; ſi

4, \*_..
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flzzzgx' X-Ict-mi-re flat ,-\ or; L-Pt-'Ia-mzzrz
ſi _ ſhzſizrp;C-ſbI-*ſzi-iztſbzzſirp,_D1Iafizl-reſhctrp,

Ffizsat' ſharp, - G-flzl-re-ut' I! An',

one-ſeeing a Scale of Natural -Nol:es,3 az

they call them, oppoſed to a Scale oſ se;

mi-notes', 'or this latter oppoſed to the for

merfiany one, I ſay, ſeeing theſe, - would

ſuppoſe', ctand very rationally- too, that the

Natural Notes are-whole Notes, and the
Semi-notes? the half -'of' ſſ them ſſ:ſſ- Tſo 'they

_ would expect' z/eeerſwbale Mter, and ſe
om- þkzlf Netes; 'that is ſſto ſay, ' fburteen'

. Note: man. And-again, scholars-heart
ing-T oſ-ſinattlral Notes, oſ- flat Notes, and

of ſharp Notes,- eimſſagine three of

Notesz- and as they arel taught there are
i ſeven natural Noteſis, and they ſee or hear

A The Stale i

'f ſeven

Ne'er, &e.

ſelf incon

flstcnt.

nothing that ſhould make them think
there are more of-ſiſione ſort than there are

of another 3 they conclude, there must

eme tied twenty Notee-*in-.all.-' -But they are

mistaken either way. * 5- 3-31- '- -

But Theylll ſay, 'that lefe-mingly ratio

nal fixppoſition is very erroneous. .- Thoſe

that ſuppoſe. ſo, must be Yery ignorant-ine

£*'\'

dffile

Twelve Notesaſſ

deed ; for, rwa of the/eme: NaturalNote;

are no more than Semi-rzotes or half Notes.

And-thoſe two are C and F. But what

is this but an unaccountable ſelf-inoonſi;

stency, in the very principle of the art e

And if the very first Principle is falſe, ocſſ

at least next to falſe; What must the 0611.'

ſcquences be? If two of their Natural

Notes are no more than Send-notes, or

flats and ſharps ; why ſhould 'they ſo con; ; a \

trive to lead Scholars into groſs _mistakes I -

They fay, there are no 'more than ſſſeven

Notes: _why ſhould they then bring any '
'ſſ

more Notes in P And Notes as good and 7 i

as full 'as their' Natural ones ,are or can be,

They lay the ſoundation of Muſic, and

next moment they own, it is not large c- ſſ

nough, 'and are obliged to make it larger. 'ſi

Ifany particular accidence or 'property be. man;

longs toa Note, as a Note ywhy not to all ctbctſſſſſw

27

natural

Of thcgn equally P Are not their Natural 'Wfflffluffl
Noteſſs all natural alike; or ſhould they i:

not be_ ſo at least P If, for example, A or gZg

B has any flatneſs or ſharpneſs Why elſe 'lam

ſh ld c - - -' - must?"
ou _ not or F have it likewiſe 9 In flm m'

Wortz nothing could be contrived more ab- CTITP' ſſct'

ſurd,

t

.

,,__.
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' ſſ 'more ſelſ-inconſistent; ' or nearer

downright falſhoodſi, than this doctrine of

- ſeven-Notes, or theſe nflfflffll andffle-Þlffſſflff

mal. scales. This, however, notwith

standing all its unreaſonableneſs ,*\, has,

like ſome of the. most 1 ridiculous _ſſ{3*

, 7 fl1i0ns,'obtai\ned all over the world. 1:

_, " ' ".ſſ*_:\(-_- 'Lx ctſſ ..

fleTnflb ._ To remedy all this impropertyand con

ZZ: fuſion, we 'need not have recourſe to any

i' pſſctſſctct other' art or ſcience, but only look into

from Mfl'

ficdi' ſelf, the nature of jþjzzſzþ it 'ſelfl and attend

particularly to _the.natſiuſire of' 'Notesf --Wc

bct have ſeen they are all- natural alike;

and that talking of ſidistingniſhing 'them in

, naturals, flats and ſharps, isltalking yain

.
- .- .*.... "a .

,
. .

ſiA Z-Vflote, as we 'have ſeen, 'each of

theſe ſounds' that come into the cwzflitfitlctffl

03' m; zzir. £4 This is my definition oſit. I
ſi jctſhould be glad to find a better, if anl'

' better there be: 'hitherto I have found

none at all : ſo I must build upon this till

. a better is- found. Notwithstanding, 3

ſi*- _ Note is left unclefined, even by the gest

. - . .. ' ' ' *' 11:

thickneſs of the mist, ſee the Lztrodufiion.
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Autors, the unlearned ſeem to have a tru-'

er notion of it than the learned. That is,

they take a Note to be a muſical ſound,

belonging to the voice and instruments.

This comes pretty near my definition, and

it must lead- them to my definition it ſelfz

which if it does, they will ſoon agree,

there are in Muſic Twelve ſuch ſounds

called Notes-.- Theſe TwelueþNotes are The

not acknowledged, yet they are called A- Tſſctſſc

Note: m

la-mi-re natural, A-la-mi-re ſharp, B- zjzjzh

fa-Ize-mt natural, GſoI-fa-ut natural,,C- Zddfflk]

40'

flzl-fa-ut ſharp, D-la-flzl-re natural, D- Namelfa' _

la-ſol-reſharp, E-la-mz' natural, Ffa-u' m"

natural, 'Ffa-utſharp, Gzflzl-re-ut natu

ral, G-ſhI-re-utſharp. Or according _to

an inconvenient variety of Names, and a

nother misty view, A-la-tni-re natural,

P-ſa-Ize-mi flat, B-fa-Ize-mi natural, C

ſhl-fa-ut natural, D-[a-ſhl-reflat, D-la

ſel-re natural, E-la-mt'flat, E-la-mi na

tural, Ffa-ut natural, G-ſol-re-ut flat,

G-jbl-re-ut natural, fl-la-mi-re flat. I

havecalled the view of the Notes as they

are ordered,a misty view 5 but for the whole

Ben

'ſi .
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tAb;_ Beſide the ſelf-inconſistency of natural;

mauþfi neſs, flatneſs and ſharpneſs in' Notes ; the

names of Notes are embarraſs'd with ma.

ny ſyllables, which are not onlyunncceſ.

ſary, but even altogether uſeleſs. A is not

only full as well, but is certainly a great

deal better than A-Ia-mi-re, &e. But

They'll ſay, I betray my ignorance; for

theſe additional ſyllables rclate to Sol-fe

irtg. But again, they do not anſwer it now,

Whatever they did formerly: for we have
no at, no re, nor be, ſiin our Salſa-ing.

Nature gives us theſe Twelve Notes', with

out ſuch a strange puzzle, and ſuch a for

bidding train of odd names. Theſe Notes

throw themſelves into' one Scale, and call

flammf themſelves 1, 2, 3, 4," 5, 6, 7, 8, 9,

Now, ' 1. ro, 11, 12. Nature is very eaſy and.

QZ' 4' plain: but then ſhe is too plain: 'this

great plainneſs of Nature is her nakedneſsn

Therefore, thoſe modest and compaſfio

a Vein-p- nate Autors of thev fam'd unJY/Zirzgui/lſd

ctſſ Muſic' zlj/Zirzflim of Notes,- who gave Nature

that Veil we are uneaſy at, cannotſi be

extolled too high: only the misfortune 'of

ſi ' i _

Hepre

 

 

Trvclffz Wattis ,
ſſthoſe well meaning Gentlemen, is, that

they mistook _the nature of this-nakednefi

oſ Nature for this nakedneſs of ſiNauzz-c

is her great bcautyqfl-Z __ __. _ ,

= - ~- ; i-"z i) _
_ Theyfflll ſay, where's the Wonder of maz'

king Twelve Mter by bringing in the flats '

and ſharps? I anſwer, Idon't_ aim at any

wonders_ at_ all, nor do I,pretend to make

any one Note: I think I ſhall do enough,

if I only ſhowhow many NotesNaturc has

made. The buſineſs a Philoſopher _ is

not to create', but only to ſift things 5.- zq

abstract and distinguiſh. And as things,

particularly distinctzions, Jhould not want _

distinguiſhing, neither ſhould things un. ſi

distinguiſhable, bedistinguiſhed, They

will ſay this is wild talking,-_but'the

doing of it is; wilt-ler, I anrzſſveryſgcz."

tain. And as impoſſible as the .

ſeemsto be," andreally is ,-_- itis often

done; but thenthe end of it___is ſſcon;

fuſion and deceit. - And the doing of this -

impoſfibility is called &pbzfiu. But-JtoJre- '

. F\

.

- s
- . a. "_ ' "

':£.\J. '\.*x__ ſi! 'gjffi '
_ .

_ .
'ſi I' x .r _ s. _ _ 'I_ hcy

-.--.h--
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They will' not allow the flats and

ſharps, or ſemi-notes to be Notes, and

yet two of their ſeven natural Notes are

- Semi-notes, viz. C and F. Methinks

they ſhould either strike out ſſtwo of their

ſeven Natural Notes, becauſe they are but

Semi-notes, or as they call them Semi

tones, and ſo have butfine Notes? or if

they think theſe two Natural 'Notes are

'good Notes, but only too weak, being but

Semi-notes, they must join them together,

and make but one Note of them; ' and

this will make upfix Mter: and if two

of the Natural Notes may be joined to

gether, and made but one Note, becauſe

Twelve Netenſſ '

Again, if fiemi-notes may' be' callldproſ

per Notes, asthey not only allow, but as

they themſelves call two of their Natural
Notes; l'don'_tſi_ know what notion. we

'can Form of the five remaining whole, pro.
ſſper or full Notes, or Tones, as they oſ

ſiten miſeall' _them, except upon

vthem 'asſioſſulljhprtffierſ and _Natural *

Noteyl * 2 nLi" cflNl ' 7 14" - vl-i

. .._. o .- ... . - -- e at -..ap;

xuax A'_ U. '!'_ 'in th) _'ct.. 1 .l'ſi

'_ Ilct we attend ._to_the nature of Mte and

Tone, as cthavedefined them, we ſhall a'

ſſvſioid confounding 'the Notes and the Ten-Ye.

We ſhall avoid likewiſe all this jargon 'ofſſ

Jnaturalizing, flatnittg, p ſharpning, bal

  

lfiflgz- Wþqljflga .filfi"g>' PTOFTiFIVZ and' lſſx"Jloublingtof' '_1_\_Tſſ_0te.r. Theſe things might

'be allowed, and ſhould' be ſo indeed, itct'

ſithey ſiwere properties belonging to Notes ;ſi "ſi" ;_ſi

but they are nothing but unaccountable ini- ' _ - * *

each of them is no more than a Semi-note,

they may by the ſame rule join the

fiats and ſharps two and two, as well' as

they can, and they'll afford them two

Notes and a half, which' being added to

the fix Notes, they will have in all eight

Notes and a half. But I believe they will

ſooner admit my Twelve Notes, Or father

Natures Twelve Notes, than fall intoanY.

of theſe methods, . X

x- ' _ _ A, .

vproperties, made toþelong to Notes. They

'first talk oſa' thing, they give it a name ; and

ſi the next moment they call it a half. Nature' '

has made the-Notes equal; the number: of

'them is Its-teine," and thatcts all we are to

' ' D * take

\1

ſſ 10

ſſ x

.L
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take notice of in this place. But They'll w -_ -- ' t' - .

ſay perhaps, I intimatethat my Twekc Here the reader muſt take particular

vAſotcar are most equally divided upon a notice oſ.a diſtinction between argument

"firing, conſequently, ſithat I cal? fflfflf any and azztorftjv. That distinction isnot made

ſſstring instrument perfectlyſitruc, vand that by.the majority; a few indeed make it,

ſſby the help of theſe Twelve ZZIQTN; Pfff- -but whenſiſtſſhey. have made a difference,

tend toſſtuneſſOrgam and HctſPfi-fflſfflſ ab*

pſiſolutcly true likewiſe. ,ſſBU$IdCC13T®Id0 they have done, they do not know vthe

'ſſnot pretend to this: 'and Iſi-am ſure theY natureſiof argument, .nor. that of autoriſity.

are as little, if not leſs able to do 'thoſe In a word, theyprefcr (zzztorzltyto argtk

things by the help of- their twofl/d man __,:_.,_,:;_-; _ ._ A . . . .

jzzuzzgng incovzſiflmt scale, than '1 . am
- 4 . '\ a

. , .
-'-)"\ ) -. .,1 1-

wiſith the help of my Twefflctiteffflffllfl' Pa'

mnzlNoze-s. 55: _ ._! 5. .

_ p _ _ __ "> . . , . which, by the way, is odd enough 3 for it

T, med, Probably, 'the "diviſion octſ-'Notes upon would naturally be expected, that the pro

ch-Keysfaf the Hmſi-Pſicgz-d, the instfflment of greatest greffion of their 'Natural-Notes ſhould be

tbeHarp 1- '

35

_-they.have nſiotfbund the difference. When -

. 'The diſpoſitionoſ theZKeysſuponſſ-tihe 3

I-Iarpſicord, is ſuch, that beginning . at ſi

m, m, compaſs, and the diſpoſition of the Kqy: gin at -A the first : that Diſpoſition, I-ſay,-is -
* fflfi-ffld- - * ſi 'ans of ma- -ſuch that be innino at C we have ſev

tiveincon- upon it: gave occaſion to Muſic! - , g a , m

ffffl' ſiking their twafaldzzbfltrd Scale: tho' it's flat contiguous _pieces of wood, which

a i 'pretty plain, as we ſhall ſoon ſee, that the -give us what they call the ſeven Natural

_ i very inventor of that curious diſpofition Notesczand the five other pieces, riſinga

ſi had no ſinotion of that Scale. A misfor- bove the' ſaid ſeven, give us what they call

tune indeed ,-'for ſuch an autority ſſwould the Flats and Sharps, or Semi-notes: 'tis

'have been a great ſupport to that errone- likely that Muſicians ſeeing the ſeven flat
ous dagging ſi' ' ſi ' pieces ofwood,call'd Keys, lying contigu

- Here . '_ _ . D ſz- . _ fouſly,
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oully, and, as it were, more naturally

than the other ſive pieces, likewiſe called

Keys; 'tis likely, Iſay, that/from thencez

they have called the ſeven contiguousKeys,

ſeven natural Notes, and _the_ other. five

(Keys flat and ſharp, or. artificial Notes

rAnd here it is odd enough again, that Mu

zficians having Twelve Keys, _every'on_eof

which, they themſelves call a Note, could

never thinkthey had Twelve Notes. 'zBut

' They'll ſay, the Flats and Sharps are not

properly Notes ; they are but Semi-notes

Bſſut again, - if itſſbe ctſo, they had much bet

ter not call them NotesL-l '3 _. - ' ſſ

x . ; . ,. v,
p 1

.'.

JThe inſide" As for the first diſpoſer joſſfithe Keys of

Zzſiflzfimfl, the Harpſicord, it is not likely he had a

ffijſajfib' =ny notion of this strange tmaccountalzlc

Twelw -Scale ; for ifwe do but open the lid ofthat

Note.
iſſnstrument, we ſhall find he has laid on

-the strings, and/tuned them according to

ſuch a gradatſſion as nature requires, that's

to ſay, according to the trſiuth of Twelve

Notes ; tho' in this there's a defect, which,

as has been already obſerved, no body

  

has-hitherto been ableto remedy.

Again,

Twelve Notet."

Again, that diſpoſition of the' Keys,

tho' very curious; _ and. the judgment

of the diſpoſer, ' ſuppoſing his notion of

the Scale in diſpute had 'been the ſame

With_the notion univerſally received ,- 'Iſay,r

that diſpoſition and the judgment of the

diſpoſer, are no arguments of the truth of

i. .- - .yh

.-l*

that Scale.

But They'll ſay, Iſeem in ſome-mea-S'

ſure to approve what Icondemn, 'when I'

call the diſpoſition of the Keys upon the
Harpſicord a very curious diſpoſition. ctI'll

37

  

  

l

tell them what I mean :, that curious diſpo; TA- diſto

ſition does not conſist in its ſhowing which

Notes are Natural, and which are not

but the ſame appears very happy, 1.' As the'

Keys are proportioned to. the fingers, and'

ſo bring the Twelve Notes, with the

thirteenth orTredecimczwhich hithertohas

been call'd the Octave, (which indeed is
in a manner the whole instrument) 'Withinſi

the reach or compaſs of the hand; ſor if

the Keys were narrower, thc hand would

Drz in

3 ver]for that it cannot do, asct we have ſeen: va'

fitionaftb'

Kq: of a

_ Harþfiend _

um'
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indeed have a greater' compaſs; butwould be impoſſible to play clean, - _

it fixes or takes ſſtheeye - of the. player,

The Notes which they call Flat, and

Sharps being diſpoſed in two clusters, two

together, and three together, are like two

land-marks, or Wayqvjſcrs, in ſh 'much

that if in each vacancy, that's to ſay, be.

tween B and C natural, and E and. Fna

tural, as call'd, there was placed- a Sham

key of the figure of their Flats and Sharps,

I question whether the brightest performer

would not be confounded. And what 13

Very particular,a blind player, in this caſe,

does greater things than a clear-lighted

one: for weknow that blind _perſormers,_

 
 
  

Twelve Notes.

der'd more difficult, tho' ſomething were

eontriv*d to help the eye, ' ct

The diſpoſitiog of the Keys upon the
Harpſicord, is, asſſ we have ſeen, very

commodious: but the notion of ſeven Na

tural Notes, and of flat and ſharp Notes,

is most incommodious. The incommodi

ouſneſs of it is proved by the mistakes it

throws Scholars into; for, experience

ſhews tha_t_ Scholars have a confuſed

idea of the made three ſorts, of Note-r, _

eiz. natural: flatr, and ſharpsu- _ They
fancy the ſſflats and ſharps are as distinct

'from one_ another, as' both of them are

ſſ without the astistance of the ſaid way-wi;

ſer, which cannot be ſo to them, find out

all their Notes with more readineſs than

1 ' cjear-ſighted players could do, ifthey were

, m the dark. Again, if' the Keys of' Flats

and Sharps, as call'd, were to be lenoth

ned out, and made flat and contiguouz, as

Fhe Keys Of Natural Notes, call'd, not _

only Thff ſight would be confounded, btſſzt

the running part ofplaying would be ran,

ſſ der'd

from the Natural Notes; _ whereas it

is not ſo, even according to the Autors of e

this ambiguour misty ſcales for their

flats are ſharps, and their ſharps are flats,

Again, Scholars being told, that two of

the ſeven Natural Notes, are but Semi

'notesz and hearing of five Semi-notes be

ſide,"they 'naturally imagine, that five of

the ſeven Natural Notes are each of them

divided in two, which afford ten Nam- '
ral Scmi-natei; ſo that theyitake them

w, -D4. ſor
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forſſ one ſet ofNotes : the otherilivc Semi."

' notes having nothing to do with natural

neſs, scholars know not what to call

ſithem; but they may ſafely call them_

artificial Notes, for ſo they' are' really
called by Autors. This makes a-flecmzdſſ

i ſet of Notes. iAnd as Forthe add two

Notes, they having neither naturalneſs

enough, nor anything of ſſartificialneſs,

it will be very difficult to find a proper

name forthem, they being improper either

way ,- tho', Ithink, they might' be cal

led unnatural and artlefi, -I know not
wbafs not deſerving the names of Notes, i

' ſo conſequently uufit to make a*third ſet.

Ifpſo, we ſhall have in all, fifteen Notes z

thafs to ſay, eight more than we ſhould,

according to the received doctrine. But

if the odd two Notes must be received as
good Notes, ct notwithstanding all their

unſeemlineſs; we ſhall have in all ſee-en

Tctfll NDIEJ; that 1'_S tO ſay,_ten mdrc than

we ſhould, according to the ſame do

ſitrine, Again, there are, they ſay, _tze:o

ſets efArotes ;_ the one conſists of natural

'or whole Notes, and the other of Semi

' Notes,

Twelve Notes; ,

Notes. Here, a scholar ſuppoſes? that

the two ſets afford nineteen Notes ; for

each of the ſeven natural whole Notes beſi

ingdivided in two, give no fewer than

fourteen Notes, _to which, the five half

Notes being added, the whole number'

is just nineteen,- upon which, scholars

mistake only by twelve, according to the

form'd doctrine 'of Notes. Again, Scho

  

ver' '

lars hearing of ſeven Natural, or whole *

Notes, and' of Semi-notes, they "ſuppoſe,

and indeed very rationally, that the Sc
mi-note-sſi areſſ the natural or whole Notes,

each divided in two; ſo they imaginethey

have fourteen Notes: but we have ſeen

it is not ſo. There are but Twelve Notes

in all,- two of their ſeven Natural Notes

being unnatural and indiviſible. Again,

there are two ſets oſSemi-notes 5 the first _'

contains two Semi-notes; and the ſeſi- ' '

cond contains five Semi-notes: but it'

will ' be thought abſurd to distinguiſh be

tween Semi-notes and Semi-notes, as long

as the word Semi-note is not taken in

two different ſenſes; and if it was, the

improperty would be intolerable, There'

' * - - - ' being
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being then no difference between asemj

note and a, Semi-note, as Semi-notes ; the

two ſets of Semi-notes ſhould be made but

one, and then there would be one conr
ſi pleat ſetof Semi-nſſotes, ſevenſſin number:

'But then it must not be ſo,- for the ſet of

two Semi-notes is a. flat of Natural, pro.

per, and- whole Notes 5 whereas the ſet of
five Semi-notes is_ a ſet ſſof but Semi-notes

still; thafs to ſay, a ſet of unnatural,

improper, and but half Notes.

idnimad- But,lhere I expect ito be taken up 'by

ſome mathematical muſiciaizs, if any

ſuch can be, for preſuming to ſay that

ſome Notes are not diviſible. lVhat .'

' they*ll ſay, is not a Note diviſible ad

infinitunz ._? That question,_I own, is dif

ficult; for, if they mean a whole Note;

then a Semi-note ſiis diviſible but to half

infinity :-if they mean a Semi-note, then

a whole Note is diviiible to more than

lizzfi1zitum;ſi'tis diiriſible to two-infinities

exactly. And if they mean only a Note

undeterminate, and undistinguiſhed, their

own undzfliugztillvad dijlizzfiimz, still ſub

- - r _ filling,

Twelve Ne'er.

ſisting, then it's impoſſible to ſay any

thing to it. But ſuppoſing all their Notes

to be alike, and each of them diviſible

ad irzflbtitum, as the string upon which
they are all taken is ſuppoſed to be di- ſſ

viſible; then we ſhall have as many in

finities as we pleaſe," in one infinity.

Again, ſuppoſing the Notes to bedi

viſible ad finitam, or ad izzflrtitum, I._

don't ſee of what uſe that diviſibility]

can be. If we can expect any uſe from

it, it must be either for taking the pitch,

or for tuniizg; both which are done at

once by the car, without ſuch puzzling

minute diviſions, which, at last, depend tip

on the ear for the proof of their justneſs.

- The unaptneſs of this 'Scale farther' ap- _

pears by the dark notion which even

great Players have of it: _and_ indeed, 'tis

no great wonder, no wonder 'at all, that .

the brightest Performers ſhould have no

clear idea of three nen-eatitier; for ſuch >

the 'zataral/zefir, flatnefl, and ſharpyzzfl

of Notes are. _ Some of the best Players,

CVCI]l ſi _ \
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,-: I have There an

neſs and ſharpneſs are abſolutely improper, JſſzZ-Zjſi"

when apply'd toNotes. But they may be__u- jf£:£;"*'

ſed leſsjimproperly, -whe'n we talkofKeys, Now. but

there is a

now becauſe the word Keyjs taken in three fly am: 4 ,

very' different ſenſes;" and becauſe-I have w? Kq'

promiſed neverto uſeany term ſo much as in

two. never ſo little different ſignificatiqns;

I am obliged to haverecourſe to two other

words, _.or even to make new words,_-_ if'I ,

_ca_n_.fi_nd none ready-made that will, anſwer ,

mY-QUCJV -'- . -...':'1.'=;'.',r@.'- tjazi: v

4.- Fi.

The word Keyis uſed to ſignify,_1._ The nag-m

pieces of wood or ivory,l by which- thestrings of a Harpſicord are struck,-_ſi and 'an

which might for that reaſon .be called more life-en'

properly-Strikers: but becauſe it is not sſſſiſctct'

convenient to change names without ſome

great reaſon, we may as well retain the

Word Key, but uſe it in this ſenſe only.

X

' 2. The word Key is uſed likewiſe to ſig

even of the Harpſioord, where' all 'the

Notes are plainly ſeen. and felt, which

feeling," by the way, is the only guide'
blind Players caſin have,- ſome very goſſod

Players, _Iſay, have ſuch ſſ a confuſed 'no

tion __ of 'their Notes, that they' cannot

readily, tell how many their naturals,

flats and ſharps make _in all.

-Zl.-;- C-i- - i' . _

._ But here, Iſſſhall beſſtakſſen up for cal.

lmgthe mztnmlneſr, flatnzſc, eindjþqzrp

neſs' of Notes, three non-entities. They'll

Lay, tho' I dorſt allow the flatneſs and

ſharpneſs of Notes, I must allow the na

turalneſs of them ; ctor elſe, what must

my Notes be P If I -don't allow the na

turalneſs of Notes, I- ſeem to allow no

Notes at all : But the anſwer is very plain.

The 'Notes are very natural, and' ſo are

all things' in nature ; but there is no ſuch

thſſlſing in Zlfnſic as Natural Notes, with

relation to thoſe two non-entities, call'd

flatneſs and ſharpneſs; but thoſe two ima

ginary things oblige me to make a kind
of digrestion, ſſ 'ſi

,. _r._ 1

nify the Note in which a piece of Muſic

ends. Now- becauſe I would teach the

unlearned as well as talk tothe learned, it
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is i/ery proper Farther-to explain the Word

'Key, in this ſecond ſenſe. Such is theſſna- '

ture of any piece of Muſic, ſimple or corn.

pound, that all, andthe whole strains of

it, retain ſomething ſof the last &Note 'of

'thatſame- piece. The relation of' that Ilaſt

Note to the -whole piece is ſo great, lthatzif

that Noteonly was play'd, and-held out

to the Whole, that TNotewxzſiould bea tole-.

rable jconcord to it. 'The Qmze of a

Bag-pipe explains this 'perfectly well, "ſo

perfectly, thatLI-hope ;the reader -will ex-j

- cuſe the meanneſs of the example, which '

however is ſo much the better, as that in

'flrumentis very-vſſvell- known. IBut' here

is another example taken from-another in

flrument, which is-known to veryſew, ſo

'that the bringing of it in, will not only il.
lustrate- this point lfarſſther, but will like

wiſe be -a_n iagreeable information. The

better ſort 'of L-Trumpet Marines, - are 'ſo

contrivedzthatthe ſometimes 1 z,ſomctime's
'I 5, and' ſometimes 18ſſ Wire-ſtrings drawn.

length-ways within that instrumentgſſare

all tuned-uniſbrz, orx higher Tmdccime, - to

the great Monochord, - that's to! ſay, - ſingle

' string,

' ſſ' . ſſ' Twelve Note-I

Zstring, 'drawn length-Ways 'liltewifiz-upon

'the 'Instrument ; which contrivance of

'strings within,- is-called organctffirzg the "in

dlrument. TheſſſſfſſDrone ſounds but-one and

-ſith_e 'fame Note ſto '--all that is played upon

lthelſmall 'pipe 'it-is a- concord and kind-of

to-it: and the last Note BF-flueffune is,

®to it a Tredecime, the ſame 'with the fidt or
Tuniſon. Iſſſſalmostffhe ſame ſirnannſier, the

'strinſigsjwithinſſ theTrumpc-t man make -

up one concord 'to all that is played Upon

the Monochord on the out-ſide 5 bufbeq

fide, they are concords one to another.
\

And by' theway, theſe examplesgashiean _

for' strange as they may ſeem, are' follow

'eſſd ſometimesaby many great "Gompoſhrs,

Whomake no other Baſiſs toſſ ſome Yh-ains,

'one long continued Note, -ſiwhich '

exactly anſwers the fiDrone of th_e

PiPT ſſ ſſ ' ſi' i

And here IJll obſerve, ſor." the 'ſſlſitkel of

ſithoſe whoſe ſinging or 'playingis oftendizſi

ſſ Iturb*d by bells, that, according to the net-

'ture of 'the 'Key, in- this ſecond 'ſignifi-l.

"canon, they may make that great diſiad

' yantage
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vantage 'a very conſiderable advantage .;

- '_which_will be by ſingingzor playing inch?

Key which the bell ſounds: and if a num

_ber of bellsis ringing at_ the ſametime,

the! must Play in the lier. Of' the lowest.

' 3., 'IJhe_word_Key in _i_t_s-_ third acceptation

figniſiesnhe genernlhnnzogj or made of gy;

' air-a There zaxc only.- FWO- ſo-Iftsj-Of-FÞISatensxexkhumoxz GOQFFFſſIU-Þllfillfii Bfluflctzfloio

ſorts; ._of_ zggzs, it_1_ __th_is _third ſenſe 'ahatheſe zKvt-r, are, .cza1_1.ss*l>;=.i.t!1=r_ct.fla_t;£ſig_i>,t

ſhmfgfl z UZQſſLL-lszr e-"J no' Znozff. fff. al:

x,.--. .\ ,\,-__
'... 411.) O) en) L
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notable difference in_the moole or hnmor

ofa tune, which is the, third ſignification

of the term Kqy, 'is nam'd Flatnefl' 07'
Shnrpneſs, from the flatneſs orjharpnctejj"

of the Third, ' which occaſions this great

difference. When the Third is flat,-.the
air is ſoft, ſerious, and bordering ſſa little i.

upon melancholy: and when the Third -
is ſharp,-the air is gay, lively and joyful. ct ſi

'Ilus terms'

Soft and

Gay, pro

pereſſr term'

tbznflal

and ſbeſſſh

as apply d

Here, I, think-it proper, to introduce

two properer zterms than what we have

now. The term flatneſs, which is _'ap

ply'd to the lirst ſort of -Key,'_ in the third.. Here th? terms-flat andſſſhalfllnhich

eke nſedſivsri impertinentctlzciþ Notectsi- ar;

morgpertinently, or-ratherſi leſsſſ im

ſſrextizicntly in. Ka-EQ FPFI .l,1®ct&'-17®-.5r= ſifcalſilſſz'

_t_wo_ remarkable accidents belonging ſſt__o

'-the\.n,_s=.=_*11*.4fl_af"<ſſandſhnreocfigyvherq

as there is nothing like it in_Notes.' .
- . JÞ;

Toexplain this farther, we must conſi.
der, that-this flatneſsſſandſſfſharpneſiſiin an

air, is not owing to the flatneſs or ſharp

neſs of any Note ; for, as we have ſeen,

there is no ſuch thing in Mnſtſſe: but this

PO'
a ;,_'.

ſignification of that word', naturally gives n Keyc,

us an ideaof a thing which really does

not belong to that Key- The wordflctt

'te/s _ expreſſes ſomething 'diſagreeablq

which certainlycannot bemeant of _the

flat Key, for there is nothing diſagreeable

in; it, if the air it ſelf is good; and if iteis

not,_iticannot be the fault of_ctth'c Keyz

Beſides, _there's nothing of flatneſs ſiin this '

Key, in any ſignification ofthe wordflat,

except this in diſpute,-_ and if this term

was tolerable in this caſe, the' figniſicatÞ _

' on
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on of it would not be restrained enough

to this Key, or at least would give us a

very imperfect idea of ſiit. That which

distinguiſhes the flat Key from the ſharp

Key, is certainly the ſaflazcfl' ofit, which

is oppoſed to the livelineſs or vi

vacity oſ theſharp Key. Nowſoftneflrbe

ing the characteristic oftheflat Key, or in

a manner, the flat Key it ſelf; and that

word expreffing nothing more than what
really belongs to that Key, Ict think it

most proper to call the flat Key the Sqfl'

Key. The termſharpneſs, apply'd to the

other Key,' is not ſo improper as that

of flatneſk, apply'd to the first\ Some
will wonder, perhaps, I don't think itſſ

a very propſier term, ſince it conveys no

diſagreeable idea, and ſignifies no more

than really belongs to the Key to which

it is _apply'd.- But, the improperty I

find in that term, is, that the ſigniſica

tion of it is not enough restrained to
Mzzſiafl-ſſ and that we have other words

even in Engliſh that will better expreſs

the very nature of this Key._ We have

ſeen that airs inrthe ſharp are gay,

lively,

. Twel-ile Notesi. _ \ _

lively, and joyful: 'if ſo, I think that

Key' might most properly be called the

'Gay Key, and the more ſo, becauſe gayetſy
will here be 'oppoſed to ſoftneſs', twoſi

qualities' which the Toetr, who indeed

are a_ kind Muflciam', take eare ſhould

meet in the Fair, their known -, wonted

fruitful ſubject, _ 'j v -'
.-.-\'

  

5]

ſitheme, and certainly .a_ very agreeable - '

' - Some will ſay, perhaps, 'the difference ._ 'ſi

here made between Keys, is not always; 'ſi

the difference;" for many airs areas gay,

r

as they can be, notwithstanding the-flat; ' '
neſs of the Third, andcontrct; Andin-Yſſ

deed, the' flatneſs or ſharpneſs of_ it_has

nothing to do with the ſoftizcſt or _ gayetj _

of the air.- But I think it is very hard to

ſay what can be, and what cannot be,

in this caſe particularly: 'for who can '- '

be ſure that the ſprightliest air He has _

heard in the Soft Key cannot be exceeded

by another in ſprightlineſs," by the power

efthe Gay Keyonly P- and contra again .?

In other words, the - ſprightlineſs of an

air in the Gay Key, is not altogether' ow

" _ . , E 2' . me

.;
,

\*
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ing to the' gayety of the Key, but to the

fancy of the air it ſelf, and contra. But

perhaps, I have contradicted my ſelf,

When I talked ofthe flatneſs and ſharpneſs

ofthe Third: it would be: ſo indeed, if

then' I had talk*d my own language.

In that caſe, I have only uſed the words

hitherto received, which indeed, make a

very hard phraſe, not at all construable

_ by the rules of jlfſnſzſſe. But according to

ſi the truth of Twelve Mtes, and the pro

perty of terms, we must expreſs our

ſelves thus, the Sofif Key is known by the

progreffion-of its Notes, which is by one,

three, four. The Gay Key is known by

'the Progreffioiz of its Notes, which is by

one, three, fice: nor would this be my

language quite, for I have a great ex

ception against the term Key, asuſed in

its two last ſenſes. '

something might be ſaid 'upon the

now ſixth and ſZ-venth, and their flatneſs

and ſharpneſs (as call'd) as they may re

late to Keys in the third ſenſe 5 but what

is already ſaid, I think may ſuffice,- but

' ſi' before
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before I return, I must give reaſons for ex;

cepting against the term Key, in the two

last ſignifications.

It is very strange, that in ſb copious,

andſo ſignfficant a Larzgnage as the En- _

gliſh is, any two the least different, much

more three vastly different ideas ſhould ,

be fixed to one and the ſame word ,- eſpe

cially in ſuch a Science as this; a Science

noble and deliglitfifl indeed, but ſuch as

will be difficult enough still, after all en<

deavors uſed to make it eaſy. I have'

ſaid already, that the word Kcy may be

uſed still in its first ſignification. But I
must repcat. this too, that Iſſwould have

that to be its only ſignification. As for

two other proper and distinct names for

the two other ſorts of Keys, methinks

they offer themſelves. *

We have ſeen that 'the word Kly, in

_ _ E 3 word

  

A new'

term in

the ſecond ſenſe, ſignifies 'the Note in pea-to; -

which an air ends, and that the ſame *"

Note is very aptly compared to theDmne NN

oſ a Bag-pifei I, must own, I_ think the





-.l.

x . a

i Twelve Ne'er,

aword fDroize woulddo very well, were

it not for the mean notion w; have of

a Bag-pipe ,- an Instrument, however

likely to be very ancient, if ancienty,

which is "a wonderful. great recommcn.

dationto many things, even' to vbroken

stones and deſaced pictures and coin, can

be any recommendation to this. But if

this term' must .not be received', *ſi. let us'

' look into theNature. ofthe thing, and try

if wecannot 'ſhda proper name for it,

_ more likely to be received, If weattend
x to the nature of a Key in theſi ſecond ſenſe,

we ſhall find it, isa Note that' has a-rclz

tion to all, . or at, least, to' most £oſ the

other Notes of an' air : If ſo," that Note

must be a rſſnainſi-Note, if - ſo again, I

don't ſee-'whyſi itſi. may not be called the

nzdiſſrzVMfe. '_ The only objection', if-any

-. at all can be made, .is, that the. name iſſs

' too long: but if that be anobjection, it

will' be ſoon removed, by calling this

_ mſiain Note Note. And here. it may not

' " be improper to ' remark, that upon ſome,
ſſif not upon all instruments, _one_ Mffl

ſhall_-__-be' pleaſanter than "another, ' in airs

' -.=...ff*ffl 'of

\

a
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of the ſame humor or mode, even in the

ſame air, tho' the strings, and the man

ner of playing are the very ſame ,- in

other words, the ſame air ſhall be more

or leſs pleaſant as play'd in one or anoz

ther Alom, by the ſame player, upon the

ſame instrument, upon the ſame strings:

and in the very ſame manner ,- whereas

there is no ſuchthing in, the voice, 'ſup- '

poſing however, that the air be of a ſmall

compaſs, and taken within the commo

dious reach of the voice. - _

. * - . l

The word Key in the third ſenſe ſig- t, 4 ZW

'm lfl'

nifles, as we have ſeen, the general lyu- flee-i of _

mar or made of an air. If ſo, I ſee no FHYJFJZ.

inconvenience in calling the Key, in this _

third ſignification, the Made ; butThey'll

ſay, I fall into the very ſame improperty

lpretend to avoid ; for the word Made is

already uſed in Muſic in another ſenſe,

and it ſigniſies an indeterminate kind of

Titus or Moexeanent : That's very true 5 but
ihzn, that word does not ſignify a particu-ſſ

lar ſort of Time or Mo-zxenze/zt. When we

talk of Time, the words 'Illode and Zlſove

'E 4.' . ' rue/it.
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ment are perfectly ſynonimous. 'If ſo, l

d0n't ſee why the word flſodc in that figni.
fication ſhould not be'ct diſuſed, and the

word Mo-vement uſed only: and if not ſo,

'I think we are at full liberty of ſettling

thoſe words as just explain'd. But here

' follows another piece ofpuzzle, and that is,

The natnraInq/Ir, flatnq/Jr, ſharþfleſi',

FfÞ-zzle- [and artfficialzzg/Ir of Modes.
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Mdfe: are real (the difference in terms

making no difference in things) and we
ſſ have ſeen what they are: but there are

no ſuch\ things as [drye/Je or gayety of

Mdex, as oppoſed to the nataraIne/r of -

them. The 'zzzturtzlneſr of Medes is real '

"s7

What the Autors of theſe four strange

things mean, I am very ſure very ſew

, stion whether the very Writers of them

understand themſelves. I am very ſure,

_this obſcure and most improper way of

writing makes the fludy of Muſic most

diſagreeable. This is, in ſhort, talking

of a new ſet of Nwz-erzfifier. But They'll

ſay, I am ſo very fond of this term,4thatl

uſe it even to oontradict my ſelf ,- for I

have allowed the flatneſs and ſharpneſs of

Made-r, but only have exchanged theſe

terms for thoſe of', Sqflyzzfl and Gay-ty.

'Tis true , the ſaflnq/Zr and _ gayety of

1, - ' _ flſodfl'

Readers understand ,- and indeed, Ique- _

likewiſe, but ſo far only, as it ſignifies

there are two ſuch things in Nature as

fbft and gay Modes, and not as oppoſed

to the ſoftneſs and gayety of thoſe Mole: 3

for this would be oppoſing abſolutely,

thoſe two things to themſelves.

diculous as the thing is, it is done here;

for, 'zzztzzralneflr in this caſe, is oppoſed

to naturalmjflr, and made very> different

from it ſelf. I would not have the Rea

der think this is a mistake either of the

Autor or Printer. Naturalneſr is made

as different from azaturalnefl, as ſoftneſi

is really different from gayety. And as

to the artzficialnez/Ir of Morſel', nothing

hardly can be ſaid more extravagant, ex

cept indeed we ſuppoſe that Nature and

Art are the ſame thing, or at least two

ſynonimous terms; but even then the Taaa

tology would be intolerable, _ .

That

As ri- '
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- That £which in a manner forces thoſe

Autors into theſe inconſistencies and

abſurdities, is their' own ſelf-incavſſ;

flertt Scale, or their undg/Ziazgutj/bad

distinctian of Notes, and ſo one ab

ſurdity 'begets another. . And it®is no

- great pity, none at all indeed, that the

'Autors of ſo much gonſuſion, ſhould

be thrown into their' own contuſion.

'As they have ordered their- Notes up

onthe paper, they have but two Notes

from which, if they are ma_de Natzzr,

they can write an air upon the plain

lines and ſpaces, without uſing any of

the niarks zfor their Flats and Sharps.

Theſe two Notes are their A _ natural,

and C natural. They look upon it, that
theſetwo Nataſſr are the _only twoNa

tural Mmr, becauſe the airs wrote in

_them appear without any of the marks for

Flats and Sharps, tho' it is ſelſſdoni or 1164.

ver ſo in A 5 and is often otherwiſe in C.

But:

\*k

Here _
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i Here is a knot of impropertiesZ a knot

leſs difficult to untie, indeed: than the ſſ

famuiGardz-an Knot was, becauſe, truly,

it is not ſo vskilfully contrived: but then,

if it does not puzzle Alexanders, It ſſPCrj

plexes Scholars o£a genius not at all de:

ſpiiable,

i' Not only the Mta is 'confounded with'

the Made, but the two plain and dfflfffct .

ſorts of Made; are made but one. 0

make this plain, we rnust conſider, that

according to their notion of the natural;

neſg, flatneſs and ſharpneſs of Notes, _ _

natural,- and C natural, 33 they Can thcm>ſſ

appear to be Key: naturall] alike' be'

cauſe no flats nor ſharps are ſeen inthcclzſn;

tho', as has been already ſaid: th? - "es

not always hold good. Now, this puz- flfſþrt'

zlc s wrapt uP in Word 5 fOſ thl$ Fyzzf' 'ſed

word stands here bothifor Mter a_n<_i Mfflea Key.

and the Made it ſelf is left undistmgfuſh:

ed: for an air in natural: 35 Faud> 's

in theſoft Made ,- and an air in C natural,

as call'd, _is in the gay Moda, notwith

' _ ' * standing,
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standing, they both look natural alike up
on thect paper, or at least, as they pretend

they do. And as if this heap of confuſion

was notgreat enough, the artifleialneſi

of[Under is added. But I ſhall not ſpend

any. tirnein exploding a notion ſo very

ridiculous, for the taking no notice of it,

will be the strongest' confutation. But

here, _I must deſre the Reader to remem

ber, _th,ere is no ſuch thing as a natural _

Key distinctly from any thing elſe, not e

ven in any of the three ſignifications of thſie

word. For, I. There is but one' ſort of

Strikers. 2. There can be but one ſort of

Notes. And, 3.'There are two ſortsof

flſoeler, the one ſbft, the other gay, both

natural alike. -- i - " ' -

4. c

I would go on now with proving thevtruth of ſlſizeelee Notes, by the very Na

\ture of Notes, or at least by their mutual
relations. But Zkſuſzſic, as it is treated,

abounds with ſo many improperties and

inconſistencies, that one cannot go far

without being stopp'd by them. The

clear/ing the way of all thoſe encumbram

cesſſ a
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ces cannot but be very pleafing; - And I_ '

dwell the longer upon it, becauſe in ſhOW-L

ing the incongruity of' the ſeven Notes,

are. I still keep to my buſineſs ;,and I not

only make the truth of the Twelve Mter

appear the brighter, but make the Reader.

more ſenſible of the great want of that; -

great truth. , ' '

The Autors oſthe ſeven Natural Notes,ſſf1'be1 'c- _

knowledge
ſi and all their appertainances, are forced ve- m; m,

. - - d their
ry often by the unnatural ordering of their flzf', m,

Notes, to conſider them Semi-notes, I be

mean their unnatural, or at least, non-na; tzyzizrzxnzx

tural Semi-notes, in the ſame view as they had,

do their Natural Notes. This happens, 1.

When they tranſpoſe an air from one Note:

to another, as from C natural, 'as call'd, .

in the gay Made, to D natural, as call'd,

likewiſe in thegayMade. For then, their

third of the- first Nota, which is E, one '

oftheir Natural Notes, ÞCCOmCS FſhflrPa

one of their Serni-notes, in the ſecond Na

m. And this is reciprocal in theſe two

Natas 5 for their third in both being the
ſame, their Fſþarp a Semi-notc in the lat-ſi

' ſi . ' ter,
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ter, is the ſame as their E natural in the

former. The ſame equivocation holds

good, if it may be call'd good, thrd-out

their whole Scale. And indeed, the

thing being rightly conſidefd, we find, _

equivocations are of very great uſe: for

it is abſolutely 'impoſſtble to account for

this unaccountableneſs, without the re

peated uſe of equivocations; perhaps I

'ſhould have ſaid ambiguities, for fear of _

being ambiguous my ſelf.

Again, the Autors of the ſeven Notes,
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many pieces, whoſe Natas are their ſſAſſ

flat, Cſharp, and Fſharp

Now, when a doctrine ſeems very odd

and strange, we have great reaſon to

doubt the truth of it: but when the ſame

is ſo very unaccountable, that the Teach-'

ers of it cannot account for it themſelves,

then we have as great a reaſon to reject

it as a downright falſhood, or, at least, '_

as an intolerable improperty, as bad as

down-right ſalſhood it ſelf. This is the

caſe of the ſeven natural Notes and their

63

appertainances: for, ſeven natural Notes Tbeſam

may be ſung from any pital) ; and ſeven Rib"
natural ctNotes may be ſung beginning

from any of the ſeven Natural Notes, and or non-pu

the Notes ſo ſung, are ſaid, or at least, "m,"

ſuppoſed to be still natural, even begin

ning at any Note, natural, flat, or ſharp,

andsſinging halſ natural, as they must,

and half flat and ſharp Notes .* but what

is most ſurpriſing, the instruments, not

withstanding their compaſs_ is greater

than that of the voice, cannot play Notes

ſo naturally as the voice ſingsſſthem ; nOl'

can

Go. are obliged to look upon their Semi

notes as Natural Notes, in another reſpect

from that just mentioned. They even ac

knowledge every one of their five 'Semi

notes to be right ' Natural Notes.- This

happens, 2. When the Nata is one of

the Semi-notes. The Nata is', as we'

have ſeen, the Note in which a tune ends.
So, if the tune ends in oile-ſſof thcir_Semi-'

notes, that Seipinote_ctis'ſſthere a-Note, and

a main Note, too, _as_*vſſhas_ beenſſ explained.

'Tis very frequent to find their Bflat and

_Eflat, as Notaſir, and there are- prcfſY i _

*- ' - . many \ if

1
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> can the Notes appear ſo natural upon

the paper (as the writing of them is

order'd, and as it is ſuppoſed) as they

ſound from the voice. The Notes both

upon the instrument and paper, are vatu

raland unnatural, or artzfioial, and this

interchangeably, any how at random,

When taken from the voice ;_ whereas the

ſame Notes in the voice are always all

natural alike. And what is greatly to be

lamented, when we make any of the ſeven

Natural Notes a Mta; Nature or Natu

ralaeſfr, is not ſure ofappearing but once in

the ſeven times without her contrary Uima

tzoralmſs' ;_f0r not one of the Natural Notes

being made a Nota, can afford a ſet of all

Natural Notes. They'll ſay, the Note

Cnataral, in the gay jlſode, must be ex

cepted, _but ſo very hard is this caſe, that

there is an exception to this exception;

' unnatural Notes being often brought into

this Nota. _ Again, if we make a Nota

of any of the natural, flat and ſharp Notes,

as certainly we may, and indeed is actu

ally done of most: and if every Nota must

be ſuppoſed natural, as indeed it is, even

ac

,
\

Twelve Notes; _

aſiccording to the received notions, no'

Muſician having ever been heard to talk

of artificial Keys in the ſecond ſig

nification of 'that word, as explain'd
above; I ſay, if we make aſſNota ofany

of the natural, flat and ſharp Notes,'_and
we ſuppoſe every ſſNota natural ; then,

Nature and Artifice will, and must ever
be confounded, even iniboth the Modes.

Or to take the thing in 'another view, the

naturel/fief? and artzficialneſr which\
they give us as two veryſidistinct things,

are undistinguiffid eleven, times in twelve,

in the gay Made, and often indeed alto

gether ſo: and they are always undi

stinguiſh'd in the ſſſofl Made. _- '.

All this puzzle is occaſion'd by their ſtart-patte

zle i' ocea

'method of writing the Notes, and by jzfflz 5,

the diſpoſition- of them upon the Harpſi
their me

thod of

cord, tho' that diſpoſition is a very "inno- writing.

cent cauſe of this difficulty. They have,

as we have ſeen, no ſet of all natural

Notes, either upon the instrument or the

paper, except that in the Mta, C nam

ral, as they call it, gay Zlſode, which let

F - is

\

NotegfltGt
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is not always all natural neither. They'

indeed pretend that their natural, [aft

Blade, and 7) natural, ſoft Made, are

Natar, affordmg each-of them a ſet of

natural Notes, the ſame as C natural,

gay lllade: but that is a pretence indeed;

for they are never ſo as they would have

us take them, they never appearing to be.

ſo natural upon the paper, and ' conſe

- - _ quently upon the instrument, as C' natural,

\ s - gay Made does. '

( .

Here we must obſerve, that according

-to the doctrine of Twelve Mter; and

even according to _the notion or ſeven

'ſiſſ""'did-ſigh'

2ſſ:*"

_-,* - ſſ -' _ Notes, &e. there_are Twelve Natasi; for

an air may be made to end in any of the
'nm are Two/ce Mter. Each Nata aſiffords two

2 fllades; yet there are not twenty ſour

-' - jflſſffffj" flIader: there are but two of them, but

tuvK-fl. each of them is repeated twelve times,
bereealkd . a . . .
Mada, and this repetition is a meet repetition

, without any diminution or augmeſſntation;

for the faſt Made is always equally ſoft,

and the gay Made equally' gay," and this

-at any Mta. Theyffll ſay, 'it is not only
'7 4- i ſi certain:

_*ſſ

~1 ' _ . - - 1' i I".. l' I' i a

Tnſſaelae Notes;

certain, but_it is plain that ſome airs-are

definition I have given of flatneſs,- which
'II now _call ſhftzzcſr. I anſwer, is itctboth

certain and plain, that ſome airs are ſofter
than others; but then, .is it not owing ſſto

the Zlſader being ſofter, but' to the very

nature or run of that air.

must be obſerved of the -_oppoſite ſide, 'the

gay Made. .All theſe things are very? rating

The ſame'

67

ſi ſofter than others, even according to the 'i

plain ,-- but they do not appear ſo upon flaw.

the paper, nor upon the instrument,

and the marks uſed for them, make a

great Confuſion, and conſequently throw

Scholars into great miftakes, particular

ly as to Medes; and indeed they are

tau_ght to judge of the flatneſs pr ſharp-j'

neſs ofthe Key, that'sto ſay, theſaflazefr or

gayety of the Made, by the marks of

flats and ſharps prefiid to the five lines.
Iimight, now make a regular pſſrogreſſion

thro' the -Twel-ae_ Natar, in both the,

xllader, and in boththe misty' views, as

they have. been expoſed _in the Intro

duction, and then take particular notice

;_.., y Fz " Of

z

make: _

The Scholar:

notion of natural, flat and ſharp Notes, t;
_ _ ,

nfound
eirMode-'ſi _
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of the many falſe lights the two "great,

appear in; but the following examples

will ſuffice, '

_ /

'- An air in the Mta, which they call

C natural, or B natural ſharp, appear

" ing without any mark of flatneſs or ſharp

neſs', at the head ofthe five lines. Scho
lars cannot ſay whether it be in a flat or i

ſharp Made; -they have ſome notion of

its being in a natural one. This throws

'them into a great improperty ; for as we

have ſeen, there is no ſuch thing in Mu

ficſſas a natural Made, oppoſed to a flat

or ſharp Made. There are two jlſader,

the one flat, the other ſharp, both natu
ral alike 5 and this air in their Cnſiatural,

or B natural ſharp, is in the ſharp

Made. -

Again, a tune in the Nota, which they

call C flat, meaning their C natural,

with their flat Third, not their C' natural

flat, or B natural,- that tune appearing

with many marks of flatneſs, Scholars

ſuppoſe that tune to be _in a flat. ,Mode,

' - -ſſ and
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and it is ſo. An example of the oppo

jite ſide might be brought -in likewiſe,

where the appearance agrees with the

truth it ſelf. But the marks of flatneſs

and ſharpneſs ſhewing right ſometimes,

deceive 'Scholars very often, as will ſoon

appear. - _' '_

Again, a piece in the Nata whichſithey

call A flat, meaning their A flat or G'

ſharp, a Semi-notc, not their A natural

with their flat Third: this piece appear

ing with more marks of flatneſs than the

tune above mentioned does, Scholars ſup

poſe ctthat piece to be in a flatter Made,

in a Made-exceeding flat indeed,_ the Na

ta it ſelf being called flat ; but it is more

.than quite the contrary, for, this last piece

is' in the ſharp Made. -

ſſ Again, an air in the Nata, which they .

call F natural, or E natural ſhctſfls 3P'*

pearing 'with one mark of flatneſs, it is

taken by Scholars to be in the flat Medea

F i 3 AUO;
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Another air in' the Nata E

meaning their E flat, or gfiſharfl'note, not E natural with a flat Third

that_ air appearing ſiwith more' marks of,"

flatneſs than the preceeding one, and the

Nota it ſelf being called flat ,- that' air i,

ſuppoſed to be in a illa-cle abundantly

flazfter.v p '

'Another air in the ſhape.

meaning thdr "fllflfdl, (with a-ſharp

Thfflh not fpſ/J/ITP, Or ._E flat, that air

appearing with two marks of' ſharpneſs,

and ſometimes with three, is ſuppoſed to

be in a very ſharp Meal-e, - - . '

ictAnother" ajr

the Nbta E ſharp,

meaning their E natural, or Fyzazflrzz]

flat; With a ſharp Third, not- E 'zatural

ſharp, or__ F natural ,- that air appearing

with more marks of ſharpneſs than the

preceeding one, it 'is fiippoſed to. be in

a ſharper jiſade still. Now, alitheſe

a

. four airs ſuppoſed 'to Tbe in ſour differentv
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thatithere are degrees offlatneſs and ſharp- _

neſs in eachMode; but if there. be any,

they are very trifling, and yet not accord- -

ing to theſe appearances, _ , _

ſiAſſgain, a tuſine in the Nota E natural,

or F natural flat: that tune appearing

with one mark of ſharpneſs, it is ſuppoſed

to '_be in theſharp Male. _ . 'i

'Anothertune in the Nota, B natural,

or C natural flat, not B natural ſharp,

or C natural; that tune appearing with

two marks of ſharpneſs is ſuppoſed to be

7]

in a ſharper Made than the preceeding ſſ

oneis. But the misfortune is, as to the

first it is just the contrary ;_ andas to the

jiflzlcs are in the very ſame, wiz, the

ſlzaif Zijfozlcfſi Some indeed will have it,

, ſithar

ſecond, it is more than just the contrary; _

for both theſe tunes are _in theflat lil-Odctn

Again," a piece in the Nota flat,

meaning B flat, or Aſharjb, a Semi-note,..

not fB natural with a flat Third; that

piece appearing 'with marks offlatneſs 3

and the Nota it ſelf being called flat, it

is ſuppoſed to be in a flat Afar/e.
- F 4, i AND

L
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T, Another piece in the Mta E flzzz, Anotherair in the NWfPflfltz mfflffl

meaning _ E flat, or Dſharp; a -Scmi- ing the ſame as abQVC, 'MZ- Pflflt: or
ſſnote, -not E natural, or F' natural, 'A ſharp, a SCHIY-HOTC, not 3 'mtzfrflls

flat, with a flat Third,- that piece ap. with a flctat Third 5 Fhat 'Mr aPPfflrmg

pearing with ſſmore marks of flatneſs with two marks of flatneſs, oand the NO

'than the 'preceeding one does, and the - m it ſelf being called flat> it is ſ"PP'fſ®fl -

Mta it ſelf being alſo call'd flat, the piece to be likewiſe in the flat Made: butis ſuppoſed to be in a much flatter lllode. quite the contrary; for, this. last 1s_ '

"But, here the Medes labour under the theſharp Milk?- * i
ſame misfortunclas above,- for, as tolthe A * i ct " ſi -

first, it is quite the contrary/s a/nd as to . Again, a Piece-in the 'Now B natural'
ſſ i the ſecond, it' is more thanquite the con- meaning plainſſB natural, or C'NNW41

trary,- for both theſe pieces are in the flat, With a ſhaTP Third> not B natural

ſharp jllade. A *

ſharp, or C natural : that piece appear

jno- with five marks of ſharpneſs, it is
o - _ _

ſuppoſed to be In the ſhare MMP- an?

it is ſo. '

I was going to end thisl-here ,- but the

ſubject being odd and curious enough,

I'll add the following examples.

ſiAnother piece in the Nata C ſhdrPn

meaning Cſhctrf; or Dflcth a Sffmlſinotc'

not czzzzzuml with a ſharp Third: thaz

Piece appearing with as many marks (il

ſharpneſs as the preceeding one does, an.

the Nota it ſelf being call'd ſharpa "T ls

ſuppoſed to be in ſiaſhflrfflr. [llot/V m;

'An air in the Nota, F natural, or E

zzatetra/ſharp, with a flat 'Ihird appear

_ ing with three marks of flatneſs, it is ſup

poſed to,be in the flat Made ,- and it: is

..'\
. ſo,

AHC-'ſ
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Twelve Notes. '

it is more than quite 'the contr - ſ .last picce' is, the-flat Male' ary, 01' fills

_ Again, another" in the My, G

ſharp, meaning Gſharp or Aflflt a Set

mi-note, not G natural with a, ſhar

Ziflict' FZ®®®® ®PP*-*?*"*s*v>=h an the
on s o arpneſswhich the preceeding

wit; appefirs with' "Bludgcd to be likw

. their;al; t ef-'ſ/aarp Made. _.Th_e mistake is

wile. es far,- thisclfiastpiece is in rtheflzzz

They'll ſay, this is straining the mar;

Ter; for; Whoever ſaw' a piece of Muſic

in the jtſota, Cſlaaz-P, 0, Gſhflm, as cx_

.' plained-r Indeed there are but few '. but

  

Twelve Notes:

directed to begin fDa Capo. But -what a

mist is all this I what a Labyrinth! all theſe Aflfffl"

. . . , _ Veil upon

jmproperties, and the non-distinguiſhing Must;

between Key, Key and Key, weave up a

Veil, iiext to impenetrable to the eyes of

1

h ' - . -t ere may be, as many as a Lompoſer

ſhall pleaſe. 'Butl believe I grant my

_ * adverſaries a great deal more than [ſhould
s

r

T:Yf: Swear, the Nata of the

or ſhafffs and ſiicteſnirauyffmc of their flats

and G' ſljar a: ten [fills very Cſharxp

very ſame ifzo deXP amcd above. The

tas andC [in m niany solas' Smctſſ

p _ e/Iceitoi', tho the Player is_not_

' ſi - .-,__ du

\

Scholars.

All theſe examples make it evidently,

appear, that the great improperty of the '

flatneſs' and ſharpneſs of their Notes,

throws Scholars into conſuſion£ And _to re

pcat it briefly, when they tell us, ſuch an air

is in Astmrp, or ſuch another is in Eflat,

the vwords cannot inform us whether the

ſharpneſs or the flatneſs belongs. to the

Nota, oſir to the Made, whereas if the

terms flatneſs and ſharpneſs did belong to .

Made: only, the ambiguity would be re;

movedrandinot only ſo, but uſing the'

terms Soflvzeſc and Gayety for Zl/Iozler, in

stead of thoſe flame-fir and ſharpneſs' is

better on two accounts. 1.. Not only as

they are most proper in themſelves. 2.

But as they can make no room for mi

stakes, tho' we still iiſethe preſent impro

per way of writing Notes, _

- - Now,
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NOW, I ho - - 'pe none will d 'that this r a are to ſay,

ſ g e t unaccountable Part ofMw

16', is ſſaccountable b M .

lTherees n-o fear of OZCB ſalat-þemtlc-ſ'

thoſe very terms at least bccaTg ſo, in

contradiction impſied in>them eBof tlhe

themctezf 4- - . ' "t et

pre s themv ſelves ,1n the choicest

Zerms than;liloquence can furniſh them wit),

am mo - , >all its great urzivethctt Mcttþemctfzc; with

ſithat huoe hga " Fleam nevcli account for.

- - p p i) improPertlf-'B and ab

ſurdities. And if Matbemzztic .u_do it I do. i ſir w! not

ſcienee will Zztcaknſil" w-hat other art or

theſe unaccountabli- hldut They'll ſay, all

them cannot be e t ings, as I will have

3 _ called parts of Mzz

ſic- [Wit/Io lS certainly very accountable

tho'_th ' , >m b e manner _of accountmg for it

_ FFY 6 Very unaccountable. But again

i 'the an' d ' - '. st _ _mſſ_a Yerſio" 15 not altogether

ju , it 1S mcumbent on them to ſhow

the accountabl 'hers ends OF this unaccountable.

_Again,

Twelve Notes.

Again, mtbematical Muſician: ſeem

to be obliged to account for this unac

countableneſs. All Scholars are not ſo

ignorant, _but ſome of'them know very

well, that two of their ſeven Natural

full and proper Notes, are 'no more than

Semi-notes. But they dare not ſo much

as think there is any thing wrong in' it.

They frequently hearing that Muſic is

part 'of flIat/Jematics, _they have Ja con

fuſed notion that a whole, and _a half

can be proved mathematically to be the.

ſflfflk. ; ' ſi

The truth of the Twelve Mter is far

ther proved, or at least illustrated by the

  

The

Twelve

Notes are

farther

great and perfectly equal mzalogy which proved 5]

they bear to each other. There is' no e
'beir and
logyſior re-'

qual analogy or reſemblance, in the ſeven ſemblance

Natural Notes, and the five Semi-notes.

'Tis ſo far from it, that they do not re

ſemble themſelves: for, ſome oſ their na

tural and fnll Notes are no more than Se

mi-notes, and ſome of their Semi-notes are

. natural, full and proper Notes, Indeed,

. ' - if
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Twelve Notes.

if they had divided their double Scaleſi '

little more naturally, they would have gia

ven us butfive natural, 'full and who),

Notes, and ſeven unnatural, empzy, and
Wtl/Jdlſifſſ -Notes: and ſo there would

have been ſome tolerable analooy amor,
U 8

l "' * - \

- That greatand perlctectlyequalſi anaiogy

or relation among the' Twelve Mffl
ſſ ſi 5

which indeed, amounts next' to a direct

proof, and I think is a real proof 'is de.

monstrated in a gette-ral, thoi ſhort ZI-'cludg
Jſi

\VhiCh the Twelve Notes themſelves ha e
- _ v

In a manner compoſed. _ '

w: 1..

whztlte idal? of that prelude aroſe, from

the Wis Za czd by ſome, the modulatimin

b 'or soour great Qompoſers. And

Y the Ways The Term modulation is very

ct imPſoper here, and is uſed only _f0'r want

glide bitter. This termfignifies ſinging

from Lozzng m general: find is derived

an m; v-h-ch m me ~1>-z
g i es ſometimes ZlIu/Ic it ſelf; or m

, tion

  

 
 

. Twelve Notes;tion is improper. here on two accounts."

I\ As ſignifying the thing which 'is not . '

ſignified, and next, as it is or ſeems dee'

rived from the term nzotle, as' explained

above, with which the term modulation '

has no relation, at least, not therelation

ſuppoſed by a Scholar at first hearing; for

a Scholar hearing the term modulation af

ter he has Learn'd the term made, he must

naturally think that modulation is finging - -

or playing in either of the modes where-Jj -

'as it is not ſo. NVhat is here call'd modulaſi

tion b_y ſome, is a particular beauty in

Compoſition, which beauty conſists fin paſ
ſing or ſliding gracefully, tho' almost im-ſſ

perceptibly, out of one Notaſiinto another,

'and back again to the first, orſſonlyſſ out of

one Nota into another, either aſcending or

deſcending, without going back to_the
-first. And ſſthatis done when the ſſNota

we go over to isallyed, as iſſt were, to

the first Nota. in concordance, and ſome

times in progrelfion," I mean the' progreſ

ſion of the voice and instrument, in ſing*

ing or-playing a strain, particularly as tſio

the now ſharp ficotzzl, which I call the

ſſ- ſſ _ . ſſ _ third,
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80 Twelve Notes;

third, either aſcending or deſcendlngi. In _

other words, by progreſiion, I mean the

paſſing out of any Note or Note: into the

next ſharp ſecond, (which according to

truth is the third)- intended to be made

Nom, either aſcending or deſcending.

_What is done here, and has no Name at

all with most, and a very improper one

with a few, may properly be called nota

tion, naturally derived from the term No

m already establiihed; for this_ great beau

ty in Compoſition, conſists in moving out

of one Note; intoanother. * Only this

term notation does not ſoundv ſo muſical

perhaps as the term moclzolation does. But

Notnlati- if that be all, notation may be called No

an better

than ma- tulatiooz, the derivation being still preſer

dulatian.

ved. See Plate I._

1.- A

The prelude is not given here for the

curiouſneſs of its' air or. humor; but as

plain as it is, it anſwers two greatends,

beſides that of a prelude. 1. It illustrates

the truth of the Twelve Notes, plainly

ſhewing there are ſo many as Twelve, and

no more. 2. It gives Scholars a notion

ſſ ſſ oſ

k .

t \

Twelve' Notesſig'

of the art of Alotulatiorz. -_-It IZOZZl/flfe-ſ by ;

fiſths _or qzli/zts, that's to ſay, according:

to the Twelzgc Notes, by Eightſſs or Octzzx

cer, the most harmonious of_ all concords ;

and the player is thrown out of one Note;

or Mm \_into__anot_her, theflſiwglae Note-r,

or Mtar offering themſelves undistin-z

guiſlfd -ſr9m naturalneis, ._fiatnefi,-_- or

ſharpneſs,- _an_d__ſ plainlygſhqwlflga . thflt.

Nature has made no ſuch distinction,
which -_ wants "allpthe Ldistingſſpiſhing' ' ' We

-.. .-u-

h4YC.ſ<=ffl!-x>.>;:z *-;;ſi:-:'
' * '. .* a . -'*nz *._rj_.'_} .._..-J u-LJ

ZilctJi-ſſ' i: r ſſ' ct 'rFJ-jfl-Cuhx 'iſſ 'l ad;

Theexamplegþegins withſizffſſrzgztzſſaflwitlx

aſharp third: It is ſuppoſed either that,I

have played ſometimein thatNotzgand want

to strike into E naturalwith aſharp third 3

or that-I- only preludefromA, intendizlg

io play a piece in the ſame E, into which

I __am brought most naturally. .'Tis the

ſame 'with all the rest. This E brings meijfflo 13 natural-ſſwith. a ſharp third : this

_B brings me into Fſharp or G flat : this F

ſharp brings me into C ſharp or D flat : this

.C ſharp brings me into G ſharp or A flat:

this G ſharp 'brings me into D ſharp or

' G ' flat :

 

 

8 I;
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flat: this E flat brings me into B flat:'

this B flat brings me into F natural : this

F natural brings me into Cnatural: this

C natural brings me into G natural: this

_ G natural brings me into D natural, with'

a ſharp third : this. D natural brings

me into A natural, with a ſharp third,"

the very place Where I began, the very,

ſame Note or Note; with the firstſi

' This new truth of Twelve Notes, ſſ(if

the oldest thing in being may be called

new) and the great importance of it well

deſerve a farther illustration.

r"*

'.

Here is another prelude or rather Jeici
ample,- whichlſhows more stillthaſin the

first 5 as it not only notulczte: into the fifth,

'now OZTa-re, (as the foregoing one does)

by the mediation of the flat ſeventh, now
the eleventh or Undecime, which ſſmedia

tion carries a particular beauty with it ;

but as it 'zotztlzztes by deſcending progrcfl

ſion into the Undecime, which progreſſtvc

Notulation is of particular ſervice to thſic

_Voice or ſingle Instrument, See Plate IL

- It

Tnveltſiie Notes;

It is ſuppoſed, Ihave>play'd ſometime _

upon the Harpſicord, 'in C natural, and I

want to' come into F natural; when I end _

my strain in C natural, I strike that Note

it ſelf, and the common - Concords to it,

the third," fifth, and eighth, now 'the
Lzaingffiſiiaee and Tredeeinze: and the Wayi

of coming into F natural, is striking 'B_.

flat, 'which is the flat ſeventh, now [fit-flat ſi

time," from the lower C natural, whileI

still hold the ſaid Concordsi No\v,'_ijſ I

Want to flotulate out of F natural into B

flat, '1.*do' it by striking E flat, which is

' another flat ſeventh or Uzdecinze, from

the lower F natural, while I still hold the .

common Concords to F natural; and ſo,

going on 'with striking an Uſindecime, I am

forced to run over Twelve Notes; and re

peating the ſarne never ſo often, I caruiot

go any farther. B flat will throw me in

-to E flat: E flatſiwill throw me into G'

ſharp : G ſharp into Cſharp: C ſharp in

to F ſharp: F ſharp into B natural: B_ na

tural into E natural: E natural intoA na

turalr-A natural into D natural : D natu

'ſſG 3 ral
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ral into G natural: and G natural into A na
tural, the very Note fromſſwhichſſl began,

and beyond '\vhich't'ſſhere's no going, withs

out-doing the-ſame-over again. The first
prelude ſhows the; truth of the-ct-Tweltse

Mter, v in a ſimple' strain aſeendlng. ſiſſ-'The

ſeſſcoridproves thſſe ſame truth in 'a comſi

pound strain deſcending, ſiand is To con.

tſſrivld, that the ſſupper Notes of it make a

ſingle strain, which may ſeſirveſi for . the

voice and ſingle instruments to 'notztlate

with,- ' . , - i: ' '

\ _ _

t' " \ '.'I'C.*'-'

'ct Doubtleſs, ſome will ask, whereZis, this

new and proper way of writing Notes?

The preſent method is ſufficiently. explo
ded indeed', but where ſſ is there abetter?

But again, I have not promiſed in .the_ Pro

poſals a, new method of writing: Notes,

.but- only the prooſof Twelve Noterwith

two great advantages attendingthem. _I

'ſhall before I leavelthis Articleſhowſeve

-ral more advantages accruing-x to us from

the ſaid truth. But becauſe: I; perform a

great. deal more than I have promiſed,

ſurely I am not obliged to..do zmbre' still

- ,' > - - '- Not

Twelve Note-ii.

_-_ Not that am without ſuch: a method of

Avriting Muſic, for 'I have two of them,

and-both free from all the_ inconveniences .

complaixfd ofjabove, and indeed any othen,

but I_'ll: reſervc them for another opportunir
.;_y_;, For asbold' aReformeras I am, I donflt ſſ

thinkfitltadviſable to attempt _a_thg>_'_r9;

  

reſormation, well' knowing thatſthe-way _

of ljringing- it about 'at_ last, xis not I?try atzzitat firstuz-zBut as þtdthc' Clctfſzthey gſhall be removed 'inthe next 'Ar_+ .

\1ClC.!';2_'.-_l .. ' _ - 'i

Mter, 'must make the praflice mote con

fzlflg; far from rendring it eaſier; for theſe

Twelve -Notor are neither ſingable nor

playable. gradually, 'whereas the ſeven

Natural Notes are. I anſwer, the Obje

ction is' notdirect. If it avails any thing,

it only ſhows that ſometimes we had bet-_

ter be in the wrong than in the right; for

it does not prove the ſalſity Of the do

ctrine of Two-leve Aloter, but only begs the

'.'-')L l i _G 3 quc"





  

He i ſſ Twelve Notes;

3 _ ' "question, that this doctrine, *ſuſſpp£fing* it

- l-to true, is-attended with an ill conſg

'quffflce- _'Bul-ſi I ſhall make it appear jn

ianother place, that this doctrine is not

l ponly free from any conſuſon_ _in its conſc.

quences, but that it is of' many 'ſingular

ſ uſes. - And for the preſent it .will1 ſuffice,

A Pfldl/el to remark, that ſſitwould be as ridiculous

between

'be Scale 'to object against the truth or the ſſuſe ſſoſ

and he " - ,

Age-lene. The A/Pbctbfflfb, that the-'Izetters are not

_ legible in the order we ſee them. For, as

I? p thezflp/Jal/etb gives us the whole number

U" i of Letters uſed in a Lflfjgflzzgg, ſo the

z' - Scale gives us. the 'whole number of Notes
uſed in Muſic. This, Ithſſink, is a very

ſufficient anſwer to the Objection. But jſ

p - it ſhould not be thought ſo, Illl fell them the

TueleeMtes are ſingable and playablſie

botl. They'll ſay, they may be play'd in,

3 decct, but without anygrace; but as ſo:
i . the. ſinging of ſi them, 'tis not to done.

ſſ Butagain', Iſay, they are to ſſbe ſung as

well as play'd, tho' indeed not by Scho.

lars of indifferent ears: and as for the

gracefiilnels of their ſinging or, playing,

i * ,I don't think it matters any thing at all:

l

z. ' '-" s' . for

\\

Twelve Notes.

for the fong or play which their ſeven

Natural Notes afford, never entertain-z

ed any company, or any ſingle perſon

vein. _

O
fllzThe Twelve Notes, I ſay, are ſingable,

and we have a very fineproof of it in _

what is call'd Cbromatic jlIzz/lc. And as'

I have undertaken to teach the unlearned,

as well as argue with the learned, I must

87'

take notice, that by C/yromatic Muſic is Me'

Chroma

understood, strains proceeding by what tic Muſic

has hitherto been called half Notes, the i"

ancient Greeks and Remains having had

no better notion of Notes, than the Mo
elerns have had hitherto :l and indeed it

isa great question, whether their notion

of them was not more imperfect still. And

as for the term Cbromatie, it is derived

from the Greek Cbromzz, which ſignified

a particular color, by which the Semi- '

notes were distinguiſhed from the whole.

Notes. This kind of Muſic proceeded

and proceeds now 'still by their Semi-notes,

which is exactly the progreſſion of the

Tzeelee Notes. That Mzz/Ic is both ſing
ſſ ſſ G 4. able





33, Twelve Note-r.

able and playable, 'or elſeit is no

It is not only ſingable and 'pla'yableſi, but

it is and ever .was acknowledged to be

more delicate and more paſſionate, parti

cularly inflow Wine, than that which pro
ceeds by their whole Nbtes,-'ſſor indeed,

skipping Notes?" so that this Objection
that the Twelve-e' Mter are neither ſinga-'ſſ

ble nor playable, is more 'than fully anl

ſwercd: for they are not only ſingablc

'and playable, but they ſing and playſwgczl

' er than the ſeven natural mzeqzzal Notes
ct do. And which is more still,_iſ the Terra/ce

Mter were neither ſingablſie nor playable

at all, they would still' be perfect Notesr

for here the parallel between the Scale and

the Alp/azzloet/y is a_ parallel still. The

Tzrſſclvc Ndtcr. _ p

and very muſical when differently coctmz

bin'd. But ſomſſe will ſay, perhaps, that

parallel is not exact 5 for, the letters are

nofflegible in the 'order we ſeethem,

whereas the Twelve Notes are both ſing

able and playable gradually, as has just '_But again, if the ſi

been demonstrated.

compariſon 'is _not just, the unjustneis of

it is on my fide. Beſide all this, theAu

tors of the ſeven natural 'tmeae/z Notes

ſhould demonstrate vthat gradual ſinging
is an inſeparableflproperty.of a) Note, ſſ

which l believe they will hardly attempt 5

for as they have, contrived it," their ſeven

Natural Notes are not, as we have' ſeen,

of an equal gradation. ' Another thing

again, when they tell us, that their ſeven

Notes are ſingable, one would imagine

they throw their five half Notes quite

out,- for upon ſuch a great occaſion as

that is, they take no manner of notice of

them. -* *

Now, becauſe it ſhall not be thought

' , Twelve Notes would be as ſitrue Notes, tho'

ſſ they were not ſingablc gradually, as the'

fflT-'F mld lwctfliy Letter;" of our Alphabeth

are or can be true Letters, tho' they are

not legible in the order we ſee them. For

as the Letters are very legiblect, land make.

both very good Grammar and very good

ſcnſe, when put in another combination

orordcr, ſo the Notes are 'very ſingable

and

that I make only a few objections that'

can eaſily be anſwer-U, still leaving out

._ r the

  



  



  

ZZ

'- lo florzflxzſſr; C "

Tail!" zNotei- .

gqFP-idctjzblfie ones? here is a grand

doublfil-z9þisctipqz she lgrandest, .1 be

ÞÞYFs-ztistt ar! be raiſed. And as there

&Ifflfl Pcy-a-Hſſx IPQIS: powerful ones, Iſhould be

V-'fltvfg- S1ad._ ZQQYCFF, them,- that I might either

cur-a- -
amfflzfin, Pllſwgyſithgtn,or correct my mistake. The

ſi I . , _

Zpbp ther' pþjcqlOlcxlflF-ſi 5

_._._I_I-,, voice naturally ſing: azz ozzaw

_or fight Notes (not that there be eight'

Notes, for there are but ſeven - but the

eighth Note, which is generally, ifhot 31

Way-s added, is the 'ſame with the firſt) two

of which areqzo more than Senzi-izotes, let
ſi tſihttſſ ſonſſg be either in the ſſſafl orgfly Mad,

ſo it£ PRPPQFS, 1- That there are no more

than ſeven natural Notes; And, þ ,_ That

Fis VWT 591.? &Pd PFQPGP that two ofthem

(the Fighth 'jbdng takfill in) ſhould be

ſſzfifflfflQotþs, for _,the ſeven natural

NPFÞX; fflflfigd _.divide themſelves. in five

full or whole Notes, and two ſiSemi-notes,

or half Notes. This objection being

rit; Tiffst hTYQ "FWO anſwers, which

. 1' As m the first Part

Qfifftaaflſſz-Lgfhar the voice naturally' ſings_

. Et ' _ eight

. Twelve Notes.

eight Notes; the most that can be made

of it, is, that the ſeven pretended Notes,

with the addition of the eighth, make

ſomething of a ſong or a tune, which,

as__ has been obſerved a little higher, has

no particular beauty in it, but may in

deed pleaſe vulgar ears, as the ring of

eight Bells does: and if this be an ad-r

vantage, the Twelve Notes may boast

of it too: for eight Notcspf their body

will anſwer the ſame end. The objcctors

might perhaps have made this objection

stronger still, if they had ſaid that not

only the voice ſings, but likewiſe the in

strument (which imitates the voice, and

which in this caſe of Notes must be con-_

ſidefd as the voice) naturally plays ſe*-_-_

ven Notes. They might have added this,

with the ſame reaſon indeed. But 'tis

well they have not; for, this addition

would have strangely expoſed the ridi

cule oftheir notion : for, as has been ob

ſerved in the beginning of this article,

the ſeven Notes, taken upon any instru

ment, or view'd upon' the paper, are, ac-_

cording 'to them, natural only in one NU

m,
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_ _ _m, gajjMorſh, and not _alwaſſv£ hejffigr

So that 'j there remain' viiithc ſameZ May,

EIÞYCU, and' ſometimes TwelvcteſſNorzzj-z

thafsnfflto _ſay, 4 iſſnſſ' this *caſe,' 'eleven xjfizſi:

'twelveſets of Notes made up brain' "unac"

countable 'mixture =oi*.*'na£a'raineis,>aaneiz
and ſharpneſs. jzſiſi 'Ag-"zz-zhe ſeccjddſl-E', '-,\

of 'the objection, \vhichſſ,ſito ſerſſhſitlſiinia

ſtronger light, "I'll" put 'tlzeſeſſwſſords

The voice cannot ſing' the eigtftNofcs
without makingſſtſſwo Semi-notesi-'or half

_Notes,_ therefore thoſe two. half tu-'otes

are Natural Notes.ct *I'ſſ own, that little

Fit OF a ſong or tune, whichſſ they-Nun

cannot be ſung or play'd*without making
What they call two"Senctii-notes£- Bſſut

vVhVloſfhis 5 WÞJF been obſerved

upon the C/aroznrttze plainly ſhows the

Yffllnfſ? 95 Pha? remarks excepp- we ſup

Poſc th?" VFVOWC ſinging a Cbronzzztic

airfli-synot natural, otflthſſzzſit jt does not-ſing

that air naturally. >_ But if theſe anſwers

ſhould not be thought ſufficient ,- here' is

-. .. , .
another which Ill; be bold to pronounce

unanfiverable, and it? ſhall- be a question

tom.- 'What if the 'voice ſings in' the ſoft

"l , , 'A jlfrzde?

Twelve qtes.

Made? Then the voice is made to con

tradict .it_ ſelf, fiandcthatl contradiction' in

then-voice occaſionsanother in the instruj

ment; tkFor, inthisxeaſe, even,_ accord

ingto' them, both the. voice and instru

ment vmake the_'flat_s and ſharps Natural

Notes; and if vſo, 'gvhen the voice ſings

infflthe gay Mole; the Natural Notes-arc '

made', flats and ſharps. Boththeſc con-'

traries are done by the ſame rule and jau-*
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A' knot'

ſwembl'

anſwer i'

'bit obn

&in.

tority 3 for the voice is-certainly voice still, ,

and ſingsnaturally still, whether itbe in the

[bft or in thegay Medea-The voice isffvoice

still, _and- is very natural, and indeed the

most natural of all instruments,_if_it.- may

be called an instrument- But as nature' is.

not unnatural, neither. does ſhe distinguiſh

things undistinguifliable: ſhe indeedmakes

no distinction at alLinz this caſei

try all they can _to make Nature. artful',

but they cannot ſucceed in'it:_ſhc will

still be her ſelfl, plain, honest Nature.

But here is an objection upon an' ob
jection. .. - ' - xrſſ ' = zctct.

_. *-._ L'.'*':LL *-. 5 I ' '._ '_

-'.-'1..-:':_-:._l7 . _

vctſſ '..- -._. Thfiſu
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Twelve Notes.

I.b _(\-z

ctſi ſſ ſſ O

-:lT ey'll ſay, Ihave raiſed a great ob<

jection indeed, but I have made it great

er than I_ needed, 'on purpoſe to triumph

over- i-t the morev vainly ; for, the- voice

does not naturally ſing eight' Notes, but

ſeven only, -it 'being impoſſible _to ſing

more than there are: ſo, if there is any

improperty or contradiction 'in the Scale,

as' to 'the naturalneſs, flatneſs, _or ſharp
neſs ofſi Notes, that improperty, or con;

tradiction, is not ſo greatas l make it;

forztberc i: but one ASemZ-note, in the ſe

ven naturzzſNotes. But Iſay, Ihave put

the objection as it ſhould be put. For,

it is a fam'd remark that the voice can?

not ſing' eight Notes without two of
them be butſiSemi-notes. But ſuppoſing

theyſidid ſay, the voice naturally 'ſings

ſeven Notes, it would be much the ſame,

as if they ſaid, the voice naturally' ſings

eight Notes. It's true, there is but ione

Semi-note in the ſeven' Natural Notes.

If for example, we begin at C natural,

gay Made, which is the only place upon

the paper, conſequently upon the instru

' ment,

\

  

'Twelve Notei. A _ _

'ment,'that affords a ſet of£al_l Wſiirikii

Notes; Iſay, if we begin 'ctatlC iirſſtzztfal,

gay Zctiſſſaſſde, and proceed top T]5'jnſſa_i_ſſi_itjal_ in-_

cluſive, therecomesjn but"one "Semiz
note. But if we go ſſon, and repent the

ſame ſeven Natural Notes, _in the ſame

gay Made, as indeed we muſt, there be;
ing but few' airs within the corhpaſſſs' _ *

iſiſſ-IIJ

their ſeven_ Natural Notes 5 thenlwe, have

.

ſſ - ' w. , "\\_I " . m," .

not only two, but three Semi-notes. ſi, But "wi" *_.'

A I' V?"if we still ſuppoſe there isbutbnizſſſſgdnliſſiſiz' -=\ a-xſz.

Tju _to ,1'\\'J.'.\\"? -

note among the ſeven Natural Ndtes,_gaj

Made, the improperty and confuiicjfiſlſſillthe ſame within a ſmall rnattiſiyrfgiaſoict,

inltwice ſeven Notes, thejrczwarefi-'ltihrſiee

ctSemi-notes, in thrice ſeven' - i

are'five, and ſocton. Agaiijſſxiffluppoſſingſi _

they-did ſay, the voice naturally
'ſevenNotesz the objection xvouldþiaſſbptſſb

a's- ridiculous and more ridiculous; 'Caſſnd

that in two different ſſreſpectsu For, I.

ſſlt "would be as, bad withreſpectſito_ the

naturalneſs oppoſed to flatneisfand ſharp

neſs, as has already beenxſeen. ſiz. ſilt

would be' worſe as to the number of Sc
ſimi-notes z for, there would be no know'

ing
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Twelve Notes,

ing what xſet of ſeven Notes 'they . mean;

whether it _is that ſet in the ſoft Zlfode, .

which contains two Semi-notes, or whe

ther it be the other ſet in the gay Made,
which contains but i_one_ S__emi-note ;_ and

what zvillbringſithem into ſuch streights

as they will find it impoſſible to extricate
themſelvesct from, is', i that. if they tak?

their Notes from the voi-ce ſingiulg- inzthe

aft ſiIÞIOdeſijſi,ſſ_ _theſiy must: either strike! out one

of theifiþſſlatſiural Notes, as it is made to

be lupontheſſinstrument, that Note being

in itſſ ſelf veryv dubious, as itmay justly

.bſie ſſcallffldſſ an ectzflatural Mflurzzl Note, and

ſo dwnfflthereis one Natural Noteltoo

many uponfithe instrument, iwhich, hott

evetſisctrcpeated as oftenas the compaſs of

the instrument will allow,- or elſe theymust

have more ſſNotes than they will acknourj

ledge, that is eight, and not ſeven oillyy

.,- -
..__Here it Imay not be imctprdper to 'take

notice that this objection both its path
is ſeemingly _ſo veryſſ strong, that in all

probabilityſſthe notion _oſſfi__it, has; made

lroom ſo; 'that stupendous.,_1_1<>.3P_PlZ-W"

.. pry

 

Twelve ' Notes.

properties 'and abſurdities exploded a

bove. '

To put an end to this diſpute, I must

obſerve two things; r. That if we

would talk pertinently upon the nature

of flluſic; we must ſay, the voice, 'or

rather thev Singer 'naturally ſings what-eſſ

ever air he CWICEIZJEI, provided the ſame

be within the compaſs ofhis voice." _2.- As
The 41;

put: deci

to Kthe number of Notes, that the 'whole M

corztroeerſy diepends upon the deflrzitiorz of

(I NOYG, (Tſſ 4., V; - - -'

'_ It is' an' Axiom in Philoſophy, that's _ _

to ſay', a certain rule in the nature of

things, that obſbztre objectimzr, or any oh

jefitioizr at all stand for nothing against

a plain truth.- I define a Note, each of

thoſe ſounds that come into the con/lita

tion ofm: air.- This deſinition must either

be confuted with powerful and irreſistible

arguments: or elſe, it must be allowed

as proper and just. If any one can just

ly explode it, I ſhall stand corrected:

but if the truth of it' is allowed, I have

H _ _ gainctd

'Wh

--<--.--u---
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gain'd my point; that is, I have pro

ved Nature has znrtdc Twelve Notes in

Iſſluſic.

' "But, here follows an objection of a

different kind, ſuch as, perhaps, will be

thought 'very inſignificant, but ſuch real

ly as has' "more truth in 'it than any yet

made, and- indeed, a great deal of truth.

The'objection is this,

Tmelve' Notes', _

strong. 'Tis even unanſwerable, ſaving

a little improperty in the latter part of it.

I think the Objectors had better ſay,

the numbenof Notes is ifldefinite ;ſi for

we can hardly' ſuppoſe that the Notes'

produced upon instruments, millions of

millions of times larger or' leſs than thoſe
we have now (ſuppoſing however,-l_thzz_t -

ſuch could be made) I ſay, we can hard:

lyſuppoſe that the Notes produced upon

ſuch instruments could fall, as they term' _

it, under the ſenſe of hearing ; we ſhould

'then ſuppoſe great alterations in our ears
as ſiwell as in our instruments,- and as for

the voice, I am ſure we cannot ſuppoſe

it capable of producing an infinity, or ra-.

ther two infinities of notes, except we

were to ſuppoſe likewiſe, not only throats,"

but bodies alſo enlarged or leſſened aid
izzflniruma -Here I would not be ſimistaſi

vken as if Ilridiculed the objection. lain

very ſerious, when I ſay the objection is ſſ

An mum

ſwerabl:

, Objection.

IIſſLſſ There ſſrtrerflore-t/yrzrz Tree-Ice Mter

in Muſic. For, if the thirteenth, or 'Ire

decime was the ſame with the first, or

fPrime, as is pretended, it would not be

distinguiſhable from it. ltTXvould be no

more than an zmiſorz to it, or not ſo much,

_ſiwhereas it is not ſo, the Tredicizfie being,

eaſier distinguiſhfl from the Trime than

Vtmſonr are from one another So, there
ſſareſſlmore 'than Twelve Notes in ZWII 15'

The number of 'them indeed is iiffillite,

for there is no end of either enlarging 01'

'leſſening instruments, . which enlarging

_ 'or leſſening affords the deepest or highcst

Notes, The objection, I own, is very

" * . . 'strong

very great, and 'indeed unanſwerablez

There are 'certainly more than Twelve

Notes in [Muſic, even according to my -

own definition: but then Wc must tak?"

. H 2 partie.
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particular notice, that there is no manner"

of inconvenience in ſupp0ſing_ there are

but Twelve 5 and that there would be a

great deal in ſuppoſing more. - It would

indeed be impoſſible to fix. the nutnberoſ

them, if we only ſuppoſe What, no doubt,

will eaſily be granted, viz. that the imm

lzer of Notes 'is inplefinite. __l_" "_

"L-'FW--.-.-M'

w"'*'"'w_*-\-'-Q-I"-'**""".-....._...-----.

This ſhort anſwer will, 'I hope, be

thought long and full enough by the

learned z but perhaps, the unlearned will

not be thoro'ly ſatisfied' with it. - And

ſſas I chiefiy write for theſe, it will be pro- '

per to add theſe txvo Obſervations. _1. The

Tredecime (I 'mean aſcending) 'being

struck with the Trime, is- next to undiſ

'cemable from it, which is a certain ſign it

is very like it. And what must be taken

notice of here, that undiſcernableneſs is pe

'culiar to the Tredecime 5 for,any _other

Note, struck with the Trime, is at 'once

plainly diſcerned from it. 2. zAs we may

pitch the Trime any where,- Wefflll take it

upon the Violin, at A natural, ' upon thc

'fourth string. That Notebeing struckghc

- . . re:

Twelve Note-si.

cond string open, will ſound untouch'd, and

the string i: ſelf stir viſibly, in the ſame

manner as twostrings at Uzzzſmz ſound and

stir viſibly when one ofthem only is touch'd.ſi _

I might produce more proofs of' this kind, .

ſuch as the conſonance of the Tredecime

taken deſcending, as the other is taken

aſcending : butI think that after two ſuch

_ palpable proofs, there is no occaſion for

any other', 7

37

It will perhaps be expect-ed I ſhould acj

count for theſe conſonances, and explain

.how they happen: but that is not my

buſineſs, nor indeed that of any Muſici
an 5 that is the province ofa 'natural Phi-ſſ

loſopher. Some. of them tell us, thoſe

things are done by [ymptttby ,- but I think

we had better ſay, they are done byſame

rzcflr. But here follows another great olſi

jectionſi

Scme perhaps, tho' very few, Ihope,

after all this reading, will object, if there

is any improperty in the ſcale of ſeven'
ſſ 'ſi H 3 Notesz

  

- 'not

"Tedecime, which is produced by the ſe-. '





 

_ Twelve Nowh
Notes, we may aslwelſſl keep tb'ſſ'"it, ſince

we find _ no_ inconvenience in 3 For not
withstanding an thathas been ſaidſſagainst

it, 'we find, that perſormers are as ready

'at ſight as_the'y can- poſſibly be,- and we
zioirc find any particularct uſe of theſe

Twelve 'Man they appearing still the
ſameupon the paper, as the ſſold ſeven

Notes dov with their flats and il1arpsv.\

Others, who are- lovers of Theory, will

be pleaſed with the Notion of wele-e

. i .

Notes, if they were of no more uſe than

the ſeven, Go. but they would be better

pleaſedlwith that notion', if "they, 'could
x ſee the practice improved by_ it, ſi To all

this ſſI anſwer, what has already been rc-_

marlfld in the introduction, z-iz, we have

indeed a grcatmany Performers very ready

\

  

Twelve Notciſi ſſ xo

ſſa ſhorter time. But to come cloſer to

the point; The notion of Twolroe Note-r,

is uſeful in the ſeveral following reſpcctse' 3 .

_ He Uſe of zþe Twelve Notes, and

ſeoeral advantages of fbem over the jZ-r '

pen, &e.

The truly learned obſerve, that _ou_r

mistakcsin arguments ariſe much oftner "erar/'fc

. . * - -* I

from dubious or- downright falſe princt

than from
pies, than they do from wrong conclu

condluſions from true principles are not ſo

bad as the most just and neceſſary conſe- -

Perſon-mer; at ſight, and their performances are real

notſo read]

at fight a:

'key can

ly verylgood: but I deny it with both my

hands, that they arc as ready "at, ſight, as

they can poffibly be, and that 'ſuch per

foimahcesſſ are asſſ juſist and exact as they

ſhould be. And' What leſſens the 'W0\1*

der of their 'readineſs is the long 'time they

have been about it , or the-ſlaviſhnefi Of

. . . . __ a

quences from a falſe one. So, if a traveller

happens to go out of the right road, he

is not likely to go ſo much out of his way

as another is that keeps a wrong way ne

ver ſo true. If ſo, we must take great

care what principles we takefor granted,

we cannot be too cautious in establiſh

ing a principle. If ſo again, few or none,

Ihope, will think ,I _have been prolix

Upon this one head of the number of

Notes, r

-' H 4. As

*Mm'"W_WW*-**

_ wrong

ſions 5 and thlS may be added, that wrong eoryclujiont
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. _ 'lv . 7- >1 Asa mistake ſometimes, tho' very ſeL

dom, is more lucky than a true hit - ſome

will imagine perhaps, that this is the Caſe

of the Seven and Twelve Notor- but it

0 will ſoon appear it is not.=- And as td

lucky mistakes, there are ſo very few

l 3

we had/not best rely upon them. But

this phraſeI own is vulgar, and jz js Pro_

per to exchange it for a philoſophica]

one, which will run thus, It i: not in the

mmſiſi" power ofMct" 70 ml/ZMEX As We cannot

.,;_M,,,, ,, make mistakes when we pleaſe, nor how

mistake. uſe pleaſe, we are obliged to have redohrſ,

'to truth. And it is certain, in the gene-ſſ

ral at least, that a true principle being once

laid down: We are likely to find more ad-ſſ

yantn ges ariſing from it, than we ſiare fiom"

a dubious or downright falſe one' ſſwe are

even likely to find more advantages than _

Kve could readily imagine_ſi And as to

flffe Point i" hand, the advantages now

dlſcoVfreflz ariſing from the true notion

imd Fnnclplc Of Twelve Mter, are as fol

owz. ." ſi- ſi :

.'I; I

Twelve Notes; ; i 105

' U/Z' I." ._The very tbeoricczl truth of _ ,_

Twelve Notes, conſidered as Theory only,
maygI think be called one great Uſe: for the ſſ

word Uſe does not ſignify just theuſe

or uſing of any thing, but the benefit ac

cruing to us from 'that uſe. This first Uſe,

as fine ſpun, 'as ſome will thinkit, is as
real as any at all can be. ſiIt's true, things

are called uſeſul, ſiwhen the conſequen

_ ces of them afford ſome pleaſure and con- i

venience, tho' the things areſſ not at all

agreeable in themſelves, and are even ve

r'y diſagreeable, as ſome tools and uten

ſils, and even the best medicines. But all
the difference' between a rbeoriczzlſſezfl' and

a practical one is, that the former is pre; A 'beat-full

ferable to the latter. 1. As it pleaſſſesſooner, it pleaſing in it ſelf, 'and by it ſelf,- 5'ſſ'*""'"*

not in its conſequences. And, 2£ As the
pleaſure it affords is ſifree from any mixture

of diſpleaſure 3 and what perhaps deſerves

ſome notice, is, that the innocent pleaſure

this clear theorical truth affords, is the

greater, as it ſprings out of that dark ae

, byſs, tþe IIOZIlI/E, improper, zzbfizrd Senſe.

But
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But if all this is not ſound ſatisfactory

I'll only. ask What uſe a .g0od tune i;ofP All this I would. have meant of v31]

the theorical parts, as diſperſed thro'-out'

this work. '_ _. > _ *

O

l_Q6

_\ Uſe II. 'Scholars having learſſd, there

are Iweke Notes, vThey will Izzzo-zz) a,

WV bow man] differentſound: their out

'ura/ſ: fflatct', and ſharp: make in all.

a thing, as We have ſeen, that very few

of them can readily tell. This is another

theorical flſh: which maybe accounted for '

the ſame way as the first.

Iſſefflnl. This 'me zQrizzczp/e offifwgþg,

.\ Notor', thobthis book contain'd nothing

Lint-s. Ere? mzffl Siege a flewiflrfl to tþestud-y of

\ u 1c.. - If this be not a real ready uſe, it

is ſomething more 5 for it is beſpeaking a
good maUY "ſes, Which We are rſſnorally

ſure will be performed. .

IV. The whole number of' Notes

bfflng known at OHCC, Jbeir mutual rela

wm "mst be knowzlſhoizez' than they could

Twelve Notes. ,

be hitherto, conſequently, a Scholax:

must come ſooner into the notion of Cort

cords and double stops, Conſequently a-.

gain, a Scholar muſt ſooner be able to

compoſe, ſo far at least, as to ſet d Baſis' to

a ſſTreb/e. _

U/Z' V. The grand ſundamental truthſi

offlſiwelrae Mter, free from any puzzling

appertainances, enables m' to figure the

Cmzcords of Compound Baſin', ſo much more

commodiouſly than is done now, that the

playing of it will be rendefd eaſier by

'three quarters, if not more. This must

be acknowledged a great uſe 3 ſo much the

greater indeed, that the playing of Com

pound Bafs is found very difficult by all.

He that makes an eaſy thing eaſier still,

will be thought by ſome to have done

ſomething, and by' others to have been

miſerably employed. But he £that makes

a very difficult thing vastly eaſier, will be

thought by all to have done a good thing,

and ſo much the better indeed, as the"

too great difficulty is attended with much

the ſame bad conſequence, as the too

great

107
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greazlftzzpcility of it is ,- for if the one is de.

ſpiſed, theother 'is neglected. I hope 1

haVſ? made 1t'ap'pear, in the Introduction, .

that figuring the Concords of Cmpgzzzzd

Paſt, without any regard to flats and

Tb glarps, anſwers the end here propoſcd_

zlbigpuſi: ut orafuller proofof itlll add, that 'be

w" Nvm- grea' "VPWPBFU/ of t/Je twofola' Scale, be
&C. z- ſſ ' ,

21; m:ſſ gffſ another zmpropero- m the denomirza.

a , _ * ' - _Ft" I tion Cozzeords, as will ſoon plainly

appear;" . p . * ' -

7 Here beginning at their faT/orite place

C Natural, the 2d is either flat or ſharp,
and lintcrſercsſi with no- ſi other 'Concord

The 3d is either flat or ſharp, and imer

FQTÞCS With 170otner Concord. But we can
ſi I" not' ſay Of the Alth, With property at 1

least, that it is either flat or ſharp', for ifwc

ſay it is flat," we ſuppoſe it has a ſharp

neſs, and it has 'none,-ſi if we ſay it is ſharp,

refflſiFieflllally mistaken, for we ſuppoſe

(dumb in: a flatneſs, which it has not.

an mad, Ve ſUPPOIſſC a flat 4th,. for

'a interferc 'would be a Vgc cannot ſup

_ Twelve Notesſi -I 09

zthi the 4th isloolſſdd >uſſpon 'asfflzifirratural

Concord, but 'ithis - naturalneſs "ſiis-'aT-ffwzibiſe

fixt), 'and * a. groſs iabſurdity ; ctforiti "ſuppo

ſes a 'zflatneſs and i-aiiharpneſs which it has

not, even according-'ttſſi-'their own' notions."

Perhaps They-'l'l"ſay,-i 'it is-I 0n1y,2 call 'i_t_a

natural Concord, for they ſay "noſſthingx-of

it. But they must ſſſay ſomething 'oF-igrahd -

according t_o their, own notions,-ctlit must,

be one of theſe three, naturalgflat or

ſharp, or elſe it is nothing at all) lſſAnd it Tlvecon

r cord:is certainly ver-yſſstrange, that ifany pro- yzwz; 5,

perty belongs to a Concord, asla Concord fjflfzffſ

the ſaſſme ſhould not belong to every one of t

them equally. As to the plain z-thzthereſſ is which i:

a double oddneſs or-ſſoddity belongs-tcrit,except we ſuppoſe there is a contradiction' inthoſe terms, and that two things can t be mſ; or r

odd becauſe of one another. To the plain ctfflqfiſſ'

zth I ſay, belongcts a doubleſſoddneſs; For, 1; ſſ

Toſi it belongs a- non-ezztſiity, ucalſd 51' 'natuſi

ralneſs, in oppoſition to flatneſs ahdcſhaxp
_;_,_

neſs; And, 3. This naturalneſsdoes; not

belong to any other Concord. 'The-plain

or natural zth isthat Concord which, ae

cordingv to. the true notion ' oſ Ter-cle: '
o" withanvlbler. Pore alſhalſſſiP Uh: for that would be a flat

5th: ' _,N0te.r,
'

..'.
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called the 7th, and the ſharp jtll must be

called the 9th. And_ here indeed,- the

want of the truth of Twelve ,Notes_fi_1lly

3PP®3P5s for there*s no knowing what the

Concords are to be called, without. the
helP Of' them. The 6th is bothlflat and

ſharp, the ſame as the zd is, it being look- _

ed "Pork as the zd inverſcd 2 but then the

flatneſs of the 6th mterſeresl with the

ſharpneſs of 1 the 5th, for _it is the very

ſame C0ncord.- The 7th is both flat

and ſhaſſ' The Bth OF Oflaflo is just

What you pleaſe, natural, flat and

ſharp- The 9th is both flat and ſharp,
the ſame as the 7th, _ſi

'ſi***'&Him-no_...

notify" _ And What still adds to theſe improper.

tie; Ken- ties, ,1s, that the Concords are not always

figur d, I won't ſay according to their

Notions. nature: for Very little regard JS had [Oſſ

that ,- but they are not always figur'd even

according to the notion they give _us of

them: for very often they appear with

Wax they have notz For example, the zd

ſome.

Notes, must be called the Ofizzyſi, The flat'

'zth according to the ſame notion must be

Tnvclvc Notes£

ſometimes appears as a natural, yet 'there

is no naturalneſs belonging to it, nor even
that won-exzſlent vznturalnofrſſ already ex?"

ploded. The zd likewiſe oſten- appears
with 'that naturalneſs' it has not, evenlacz

cording to them. _ The 4th appearing

with that it has not, I mean their own
naturalneſs, isct ſometimes the ſharp zd,

and ſometimes the flat zth, and what is

most improper, the ſame' 4th markkl flat,

is ſometimes the ſame as markſid 'natural 3

thafsſſto ſay, the ſharp zd. And the

ſame ſſ4th again, mark'd ſharp,-_is ſome,

timesſſthe ſame as _mark'd natural," that's

to ſay, the flat zth. In the ſame-manner

the zth appearing with the odd 'artificial

lnaturalneſs we have ſeen, is ſometimes fthe

flat ſſzth, and ſometimes the' ſharp zth,

The 6th often appears as the ed and the

gd, that*s to ſay, with the imaginary na

turalneſs it cannot ihave. The zfih up"

pears often with that thing not to be had,

that is (if I may uſe the word is for what

is not) the non-existent ozatzoralncſr-it can

motſſhaſſve, not only by reaſon of the non

cntityſſof it', ſibut even according to their

owtj

nt



 



 

naturalneis is never anſwered by any flat.

nffifi 91.' ſhaPPflCſſſS- The 9th, tho' it is de

stitute of naturalneſs, yet it'very often ap

no wonder the playing of Compound Baſs

is found ſo difficult.
"
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, own most improper denomination of Con

cords' (That Vh T; Ofiaw always 3P'* This is another Vcil thrown upon ZlIu- Another

rs ver . - . . . . . . ' V i'Pea Y P am a" natural: but then its ſic ; this Fell is ſo thick indeed, that it is ZZZZ-kffinc

par' o

_Muſic.

ears .w'th 't. . * . ' . - - _p 1 1 ' -* 1 No\V,the true doctrine of Twelve Notes',

and the figuring of Concords as Nature di

rects, at once clears this great part of' .

Mzffic of all encumbrancesſi. .

.'.ſſſ_T.'l ti' 3: .

ſ

I-am afraid it would be endleſs to enu

merate all the ambiguous aſpects of Con

Corfis: His they are figured 3 ſoI ſhall cona

ſent- my ſelf with taking notice only of

a Third figur'd natural, is ſometimes flat

zfld ſoflfetllnesafliarp. The caſe is the

- ame with Szxes. And as for examples

ſharp zth or flat 6th the 9th, the ſharp t

6th the ioth, the flat 7th theſſiith, the

ſhar th the rzth- the- 8th which ac-*

. f h - , . P 7 > >
Zcafljtflemuhgsxſſoiars 'may find them ſo cording to their notions ſhould be either -'

them y' _ _ ls_ m) ctvocfmſiofl to quotc' natural flat or ſharp, or ſometimes one of

" ' _ _ - * ct' - - v- them, and ſometimesanothſſer; the 8th, I)

ſay, is the izth, the flat 9th the i4th,ſ

and the ſharp 9th the izth, 'all which I?

mark thus: I: 75 3) 4) 53' 6S.7> 8) 93*

o, u, d, t, q, Q, uſing letters for the five:

ſi' - I - last,

h But _What a Maze is this! Whatcanibe

- T _e_ fruits of ſuch inconſistencies and abſur

- 'dmes buF Pulzlc and confuſioni?

This
'--"

Nature teaches us to call the first or uni- finger-a'

Ver] 'I TG*

I . _, -uwg mTZfVV-"Y rfzmarkabi? Frm' Afnfflſid ſon, the Unzjbn, the flat 2d the 2d, the "mfflzfflnz

b: gur appearing as Plctm as Plam 93" ſharp 2d the jd, the flat gd the 4th, the w: i?"

t. ' cznſequeztly very' nammh is- ſdme' ſharp zd the zth, the 4th the 6th, the flat iffluſic fflP'

lm ' - - unwon

es at' an ſomenmes ſha*ſiP* Again 5th the 7th, the natural zth the Sth, the dun-um
andbnſigbt.

n--..-...,.. _ .. ..
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last, not only ſor the ſakc' of keeping to

one figure only, but_ becauſe thoſe letters

are the initials of the proper names ofthoſe

Concords,- and I make the last a capital,

to distinguiſhit from _the last but one.

The Concords I think proper to call by

the Latin names, as being more muſical

thanthe Englzſb ones. And theſe 'terms I

write here at length, for the ſake of the

Non-Latinists, Unzfloz or Prime, Second,

Tree, Qzmrt, £uint, Sexte, Septime,

- OEZae-e, None; SDecime, Uzdeeime, Doo

decime, Titedecime, Luatzzordecinze and

Qgzinelecime. Nor can this be thought a

great innovation, for three of thoſe names

are, received already.

i All theſe denominations are plain, ſelſ

conſistent and Free from the very ſhadow'

oſambiguity. TheScholar counting his

Concords from the Paſt Note, as is now

done, and minding -his plain figures,

without troubling himſelf about the natu

ralneſs, flatneſs, or ſharpneſs of any

Note, will at once find all his Con

cords, let the ZÞIode be ſoft or gay, 01'

' the
A" A

\

WWMM
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the piece run over all their flats and ſharps.

But what is vastly eaſier still, and will Aſm"

_ . _ amlbest

m a manner make Conzpozzizd Ba/Jr, play methe-tal'

. . . YIit ſelf, lS ryz/g down the Concords to the Zictſi-ſſſſg

VVater. It's plain that the Concords are fizfld

Notes, and that-every Note is a Concord

in its turn. If ſo, itſſcannot be amiſs. to

make one name ſerve both for Note 'and

Concord, nor will this make room for any

Confuſion," as- will ſoon appear. And as

for the place of fixing or beginning the

'enumeration of Notes and Concords; I

think middle C natural, upon the Harpz- '

ſicord, is the most natural place, not only_

'þ '*m'm

as the Treb/e and Baſi' both begiri there,

"but, as from that Note to its Trezlecime

upwards, the Concords must generally be
taken. Nor canſi any oneſiſay, that if the

Concords reach, or are ſito be taken lower

than that C natural, there xvill be any in- r

convenience in this method: for, as the

Tredecime is in a manner the whole inſtru

ment, and indeed more than the whole in- -

strument, it containing one Note more
than allzſſthatſſ toſay, than 'Tzaelz*e,ſſ the

ſi ſi I 1- "whole" ,
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whole number; ſo it cannot fail of com

prehending all the Concords. - The next

i below _C is the Duodecime, the next be

lo\v that the U/zdecime, &e.

ſi hey*ll ſay, tho' my Trcdecime corn

prehends more than the whole instrument,

I cannot find room for the Qzmtuordocinze

and £uindecime without deviating from

my method of zjyiazg down the Concords 'to

the Note-r; for according to my notion,

the Qgtzztztordecime is the Second, and 'the

Qgtiizdocime the Tone : ſo, I ſhall run in

ſſ to an inconvenience complain'd oſ'above,

that is an inconvenient variety ofiiames,ma

ſſking roomyfor mistakes. But this difficulty

is eaſily removed, by calling the Qytttu

ordecime upper Second, and marking it

thus a 2: and the Qztindocime upper

Ter-ce, and marking it thus a 3', They'll

ſay again, this may hold good, reckoning

from middleC natural, but it will not an

ſwer, when the Qgcatzzordecime and Loin

- -decime must be taken below that C. But

again, that Caſe very ſeldom happens:

and, which is more, if it happened never

' ſo

  

i Twelve. Notes.

ſo often, there would be no difficulty at all

in it,- ſor, as Tnedccimes are alike, and

the Keys of them perfectly ſo, the play'

er must find his account perfectly true in a-_

ny Tredocime, if there were millions of \

them.

p Theyſſl ſay, again, according to_this
new method of figuring Compound Baſs', ſi

what we now call common Concordr must

every one of them be figur'd P Whereas _

, there ſſis no occaſion for it now: and-_

which is aſſ great deal worſe still, Eve;

ſhall be obliged to figure our Fifth and

Octave all the way, which there is no occa

ſion of doing now. This Objection _I am -

ſure I have raiſed in all its force ; I ſhould

have ſaid ſeeming force, for, it is very

weak and trifling, as will appear if we

conſider, 1. 'That the Compoſers them

ſelves mistake ſometimes in the marking

of their Concords. They'll ſay, a mistake

may be made in any caſe. But thoſe mi

stakes are occaſioned by their own method

Of figuring; for, as there are two ſorts of_ 1

T/oirds and of Sixer, &e. they eaſily-take

I 3 p the

ii7
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the flat for the ſharp, and cſimztrzz, z, upon the whole, if I am obliged to uſe a

_: When they figure right, tbemk room ſo, few more figures, I do but chooſe the

2 Scholar's mistaking, which room again 13 * least evil of the two; the trouble of Wri-i

_ made by their method of marking: for, as ting now and then a figure extraordinary

._ we- have ſeen their FI-fl/o is not alwaysflzg not being. comparable to the confuſion of'

i Eftþ, and this without pretending to rec. mistakes. 'And beſide all this, I always

koh differently, from the rest ofthe World, avoid the marks of their naturalneſs, flatj
3ſſ.'ſſ This ſecond new'me_t'hod does not ob- neſs and ſharpnefi. - ' ſi Y

I , _ lige me to mark the Octzwe (Tredecimefl t ſſ -

* allthe way. They dOnJt do it themſelves; But here follows an Objection more'

and ofthe two, Ihave leſs occaſion to do it ſi rational that' the laſt; htlt ſuch howff

than they have; for according-to the no; ever, as I ſhall anſwer with thmſamc' ,

tions they give us of Concords, wſſc might' eaſe. . . ., g . t i 'T

. expect, as has been remark'd above, a na- 3 i ſi _'

_ turalneſs, a flatneſs, and a ſharpneſs be, They'll ask, How ſhall Compoſers be'

I ' longing to the Treelecinze, whereas no ſuch fihle to figure Bfflffltt at all: the concord?

3 * thing can be expected in that Concord from being tyed down to the Notes? this tying '
-ſſ' _my uniform and ſelf-conſistent' notion 'of Of the Notes down to the Concords: 55 de'

ſi them all, or rather from the very nature of stroying the Idea Of Condotds- The an? t

them. 4- Suppoſiltg I was obliged to mark ſwer is very plain. This method is not

the Pedeciizze all theway,this would be no here propoſed as a help to that part of

ſuch hcayy burden; and Idonſit find they _ Compoſition, the figuring of Bastes; *

- think themſelvesaggrieved atall,when they but only as a method for Compoſers

are forced ſometimes, even in their own to facilitate, the reading Of their Com

way, to uſe four figures, which are the' Polffld Pflfltſ- -.

gd, the ath, the 5_th and the 7th; ſo that ' l

'ſi ' * up: 1 + But
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But this I must not_ omit, that tſſhe t

notion of Toaſt-re Notes and the fi uriiue

a 1Of Cmpofifld aiclczj-ygliljg to thatg wren?

truth' Without tying dOZVH the Conzords

to the Notes, which is the fir? method 1

h ' - . . . * .We. PfflPoſtd. ,.. I fly, the notionzoſ

Twelve Notes, and that way of figurin
will both enable young Compoſers to fig.

< gure Caznpaazzd, Baſin', and Scholars to

read that figuring a vast deal eaſier tha" * - n .

ZSFFWV done, th? latter particularly. But

the last Method oſ figurind renders that
. O)

i reading abundantly eflſicr still. It's true

)

Compoſition is-not at all helpgby it bthen COWPOſCFS stand in need of the,l all:

help' ſſ i' 'z- * - ~ ,.e-\

_. 'i

sſ . i _ .4 'i l-i - ,

mnjz;" t, Sczme will object perhaps, ſeven Notes

b are 's an 5, ooner counted than Twelve, and

and 11, .

a this ſ5 QOUGITCOUDTCd than an 8th_ But
ſome' 'old

than . "7 lll ask them, what Notes they mean,

and what 5th. The number is lahUfflughz as 1ctndeed all numbers ale A biit 1it

. ) ct

unſortunatclyhappens in this caſe that

thlfinumbcr is very doubzſul. and lam

ſiſſ ſure

  

'Twelve Notes. I a lſſ

ſure that an 8th is ſooner countcdiu the

buſineſs of Concords than a zth can be.

For, as we have ſeen, the zth is"not al

ways the zth, that is to ſay, the Offaee,

according to the unexceptionablc doctrine

of Twelve Notes ; the zth is not always

the zth' according to them 5 ſot, as we

have ſeen likewiſe, the plain natural zth,

is not always the plain natural' zth, it be

ing ſometimes-thc flat zth, . and ſomc- .' ,
times' the ſharp. zth, that's to ſay, ac- i

cording-to truth and property the Sep

time and the None; whereas the Offa-De,

according to the fame truth, is always the

. OZſiiaee. Beſide, as we do not always W,/,,,,,.

zfind out our Concords by counting, but Yffflcflfi'

ſometimes by their mutual relations, and wi' wfflr

' out rowl'

by their ſituation 5 theſe txvo other ways ing.

of finding them remain still. '

ſ

I take no notice of Dzſcords among "i Dſiſmct'

thc Concords. - They'll ſay, I make

_ Concords of Diſcords: but I ſhall in a

more proper place take a more particug

lar notice of Concords, and of what is

* call'd

ſi _ut here, ſome will wonder, no doubt, 5_,,,,,,,,;,,g





l
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- m Twelve Notes.call'd Diſeord. And ſuppoſing thoſe two t

things were here confounded, this me

thod of figuring Conzpomza' Paſs', would

still be as proper and as convenient as de- _
ſcribed ſſabovect.

But here, I expect to be oppoſed by a

b i QO,

Twelve Notes;

with an unaccountable reluctance, even in

a conſiderable number of true lovers, to

the figuring of i Concords, as nature di

rects. But if that reluctancc ſhould un

..._--

ridiculous thing, which, however, is more -

powerffll than either autority or argu

MZCZTM: ment. That thing is call'd Czſſlom ythſiat

Zyct untoward, untractablc, and ſcnſcleſs cu

' stom, the mortal enemy to new doctrines,

new methods, new improvements, and

in ſhort, to most new things, is like to

hinder the greatest uſe, the true notion of'

Tree/ne Notes can afford. But I am not

diſcouraged by this; for custom, I know,

has a_ great antagonist, which tho' it be

but little better, may still do ſomething

for me; and this-enemy of custom is

called Fzſſhiaihſſ lMost, 'ifnot all of us, are

,fc,,,_,,,,_ fond of new things, but the misfortune

very often is, that when they' are offer'd,

we,don't- know what to think of them,

and, we still hankcr after the old ones. I

wiſh I was not almost ſure ſiof meeting.

*ſi' - * ' _.ſi with

fortunately happen to be next to inſupe

rable, abſolutely inſuperable, I-won't ſup

poſe ; then I would adviſe them to take

out of that huge heap of improperties we

have ſeen, ſomething leſs improper than

what is now uſed. If I cannot,-at pre

ſent at least, fully convincc the 'lovers of

the inconſistency of the double unaccount

able ſcale (which however is a hard ſup

poſition) I hope, and indeed I ſſam ſure,

they want no farther arguments of the

improper denomination of Concords. If

the lovers would be brought into a bet

ter method, as no doubt they. would,

provided that method be not too new,

or too eaſy 3 I would recommend to them

the folloxving manner of figuring and de

nominating their Concords.

If Practicers must still keep to impro

perties, becauſe they are customary ; let

zhem retain the confuſe notion of the

. two,
'* '
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twofold puzzling Scale, but mark their

Concords by the letters andfigures hither;
l , to uſed to ſig/zzfj/ the fiz-ce/z Notes with

A third

'nd only

balf right

method of

figuring

cmtpaund

sup.

_ i: 2, as is now done, ,but rfr' A.

their flats and ſharps.

They may do this, and yet avoid the

great improperty in the denomination of -

Concords. -

According to this halfright method, no

Concord need be call'd or mark'd by any

numerical figure,- but, every one of the

Concords (without the care of counting

from the Baſs) must be call'd and mark'd

by the letters and figures which the Notes

are call'd by in .the famſid dark ſcale.

So, for example, the flat zd, beginning

from their A natural, must not be mark'd
i The

ſharp zd must not be mark'd plain zd,

but plain B, called B natural. The flat

3d must not be mark'd i: 3, nor is, nor 3

only, but plain C, call'd C natural. The

ſharp zd must not bc mark'd at 3, nor if,

nor 3 only, but rii-C. The 4th must not be

marlCd 4, but plain D, call'd D natural,

The
4 '

Q .

I

A:

And the 8th plain

Twelve Notes;

The flat 5th must be mark'd ii E." The

plain 5th must be mark'd plain E.

The ſharp zth, or flat 6th, must be
mark'd plain F. The ſharp ſſ6th must be

mark'd a F. The flat 7th must be mark'd

plain G. The ſharp '7th must be mark'd

at G. ' And the 8th plain A.

And as a writer cannot be too clear,

particularly in doctrinal points; here is

another example.

The flat 2d beginning from their C

natural, must be mark'd it C, or as they

themſelves will chooſe ii D. The ſharp

2d must be mark'd plain D. The flat

3d must be mark'd i: E. The ſharp 3d

must be mark'd plain E. The 4th must

be mark'd plain F. The flat zth must

be mark'd al? F, or i: G. The plain 5th

must be mark'd plain G. The ſharp zth,

or flat 6th must be mark'd iF G, or i: A

The ſharp 6th must be mark'd plain A.

The flat 7th must be mark'd a? A, or i: B.

The ſharp 7th must be mark'd plain B.

In ſhort, we

must

  

m;
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Mter, will make the tranſpoſiazg of any

piece of Muſic-pcvjfeEZ/j' eaſy. - This in

deed is pretty eaſiſy to ſome ; but Iam

ſure it is very difficultto most. A Scho

lar only attending to the distances be-i

, tween the Notes of any piece before him,

ſhall at once tranſpoſe ſſthat piece from

any Natzz to' any other; This, They'll

ſay, is no more than We knew before:

ſome indeed will ſay ſo, but I am ſure the
majorityſiwill not: but to thoſe that ſhall

ſay ſo, I'll ſay again, there are degrees

in the knowledge of most things. Some

have a clear: notion ofſome things, While

others have but a.dark one of the ſaſſme

things, or indeed none at all. Ihope it

is past all contradiction, that a dark' no

tion' oſ 'a ſet of really dark Notes cannot

but give us a very dark knowledge oſ the

reciprocal distances of the ſame Notes ,

and that a' clear notion of a ſet of really

clear Notes must give us a very clear _

knowledge of their rcciprocal distances.

\

muſt uſe the mark of flats, when the -

piece it ſelf appears with them, and the ,

mark of ſharps when the air appears with

theme 4

According Nſſqw, according' to either of 'theſe two

'a eitherw, "m, ſif last methods, it evidently appears that who- '

zzſflffib, ever knows but his Notes upon the paper
a , - *

twbfflfflv' and instrument, must, at once,- find all his

I: 2 In' . . .
flotejsnust Concords in either Zlſcfflſſctz and "T" all

Iikewiſe- tþcfltzz, zzmiſhpzzrps, as well as over the

Naturals. So that all the difficulty leſt'

ſſ in playing Conzpbzzrzd Paſs, is laying on

'the hand, or finding out the most com

modious Way of fingermg the Concords.

And what deſerves ſome notice, this lat- *

ter method, aſſs imperfect as it really is,

ſaves us the' inconſistcnt puzzlmg deno

'mination of Concords, as expoſed above;

and both theſe mcthods fix the Concords '

1 as unmovable as the. very Notes them?

ſelves, and what deſerves particular no

tice, both the methods of figuring Colle

cords hold as good for the The-Who, 01'
Arch-Late, as they do for 'the Harfſlſſevſffl

Ust ' But

v1117

Uſe VI. The 'true doctrine of Twelve -
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But to be more particular, and yet not

trifling, I obſerve, that as inſignificant as

the notion of Twelve Notes may ſeem to

be with 'reſpect to the facilitating of'tran-. _
ſþofiſſtiofl, that notion will remove a con

ſiderable difficulty in it. A Master bids

According aSch0lar to tranſpoſe a piece, one, two

'o 'beſwm

Note', &t.

'to know

ing who'

three, or four Notes higher, or lower.

There ſeems to be no difficulty in this,

vneNvte-'t- but there is certainly a very great one ;

for iſ the Master ſays only one Note;

the Scholar cannot know what his Master

means. This will ſeem strange; but it

.will ſeem move strange that the Master

ſhould not know what he means himſelf.

Indeed, if he pauſes to conſider, twhat

ſorts 1 his Notes are of, that's to ſay,

if he looks into my Scale of Notes, or

_ rather into Maſter own. Scale, he will

certainly know what he means; but at

the moment of his bidding ſo, he did_
i not rightly know what he meant. All

this puzzle is occaſion'd by the puzzling

'ſcalez for what can the Crab-tree bring

forth but Crabs? ſſAs two of their

whole

Twelve .N0te.'s.

whole h-Notes, are n_o. more than half

Notes, the' Scholar cannot knowwheff

thcr'_ the one Note _be__a__ whole Note, or
0nly.halfa9nſſ<=.-' :,-.

:.;.' .

= L-x: .;.':.: 'it ') _mi_- -; -- _ :. 'i

Ufi: VII'_.> The. ſamc__clear notion - of

Twelve! Note; wi1l_ [je/p __ Singers infindlng

out tbeir- clz/Zazzcex. _.,'I*._1_1e finding of. theſe

distances is acknowledged eyenby thebest:

Sipgersto be one of thehgreatelt difficlull

ties-in ſinging, particularly. from therþer
PCITe , Anzizhsr? I mctust;_.5<?g leave briſſeffſiy.

tovrepeat- [the remark upon the .-VthAn uſe (isſo much-the_+greatcr,_-asdoesjnoſſt only make hanxeaſylthing eaſier,

_but _.as it, makes a very difficult thingmuch

(eaſierg great difficulty, in\ the most
noble branch of Mtſic, chiefly ocſſcaſiſſ

on'd by the most difficult twofold Scale ,
-and indeed, what has been obſervedſſ

the ſOrcgging-Uſzymust. be' repeated
zthis: aſet of, clear (Notesjmyust give a

clearer notion of their reciprocal distances,
than a_ ſet _o_ſ eonfuſe Notes can givſſc us of'

-theirs_..-,_-.'I*_hey'll ſay,_ this must be a

(meet pretence: for, how can the notion of
ſſ K _ Five/w'
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weive Note: give 'Scholars 'a clearer idea

'of'the distances of Notes, without a more

'compleat method of writing them, if' any

ſuch can be? But what has been just ob

ſerved about the clearneſs and confuſe

"neſs of Notes holds good still. * 'For, we

ſſfind that Scholars are strangely confound

"edj with the naturalneſs, flatneſs and

ſſſharpneſs of their Notes. They indeed

'expect to find what they never do, nor

'can find. They expect that every natural

ſſNote ſhould be the ſame ; and-that every

(one of- them ſhould be different from the

"Seſſmi-notes; but it is not ſo, they- expect

The ſame equal distances between the ſe

'ven Notes as they find between the lines

and ſpaces : -but _it is otherwiſe. Nor do

the marks offlatneſs help this defect : they

2are ſeldom ſeen before C and F, tho' We

'ſhould expect them there very often, if not

'ialways, thoſe Notes being but Semi-notes.

'But the right caſe is, thoſe two Notes are

'made to be at once natural, flat and ſharp,

tho' they really have nothing ofnaturalneſs,

'flatneſs,orſharpneſs. And when thoſe marks

_are apply'd to thoſe unaccountable Notes,

* ' ' - they

Twelve Notes.

they occaſion that contradiction explodcd

in the introduction, which contradictipnjs

indeed above imply'd in the terms natural

neſs,flatneſs and ſharpneſs. Nowficholars

being ſure they have Twelve- equalNote-r,

They'll be ſure likewiſe to look how _th_e.y

.are placed upon thepaper. jBut TheyZll

ſay again, this difficulty is not ſo Neny

great iasI would make-them believe. The

difficulttwofold Scale,- asTI call it, is-Xlot

' ſo very difficult, in -this particular reſpect
of ſinging at least; for, it__i_s plain; 'that - i

each ofthe five full Notesjs divided in-two

half Notes, and that the twojother Notes

zare each of them but_ halfſhlotes: zand

Scholars being once told this, the diffi

_ culty of diſtances is remov'd; _But again, _

_let Scholars be 'toldzthiszzorzznpg expe

_;rience,-_ ſhows they do not know itz-and

'this I don*t mean of meet: beginners, but

jeven of tolerable proficients, But- ſup

gpoſing' that Scholars did _ remember very

wvell, that. two of their -Natural Notes

are no morcthan Semiznotes, still there

remains the difficulty of finding out which

_-two Notes, gamong thez-ſeven, are no

K _z more
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more than TSemi-notes. Indeed, 'if tlie

Qtwo Natural' Notes Semi-notes did al

ways appearffl-upon the paper' with the
iſhape 'and/figure of naturalneſs, * this vdiſ

(ficulty Wouldberemoved ,- but the marks

"of-flatneſs and ſharpneſs are incident to
-ſi- each ſiof the two Natural; Notes Semi

"motes, 7- as-well as toeach oſſſ thefiſivewhole

'_ 'Notes,- --I hope ſſno body ſſwill ſſdeny that

T the ſſmarkFof ſharpne/Ir- is Tasſi often incident

'- to 'either ofthe Natural Notes Sſſemi-notes,

Tas it is to aſſnyſſ- of the' five full Notes 5 but

L"very few or none will allowſſlthat the

' mark'of flamefl' ſſisas-oſten incident tſſo

thoſe two half Natural Notes, aſſs it is to

Vany of the five ſſwholly Natural ones: 'tis

- most likely they will allow no iſſncidence of

' flatneſs at' all in the two difficult Serni-notes ,

for,iThey'll cry, 'whoever ſaw C natural,
.'- or F natural-marlfd flat inaſſſong? 'Tis

' very' tſſrue,- thoſe two unnatural-Natural

' Notes, are very ſeldom ſeen mark'd flat in

' ſongs, but-they are oftner mark'd ſo in

instrumental pieces. But ſuppoſingthoſe

two ambiguous Notes had 'never to this

' day been ſeen mark'd flatgin- any ſong,

x ~ = -> run
L
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still we may expect to ſee them. mark'd

ſo as ſoon as a compoſer ſhall think- it -

convenient, or only _ta_k-e a fancy for it._ -.

But They'll still urge and ſay, it does

not appear that I remove the difficulty of

finding out which of the ſeven Notes arev

but Semi-notes, 'for I still keep writing

the Notes in the very ſame way as I call
very improper. All I have to ſay at preſſ

ſent is to call Scholars to their Twelve

Noter, and deſire them to _ remember

them well, and I have taken care to make

them ſenſible of that difficulty, becauſe

they ſhould 'know the want of a better

method of writing Notes, which, as I

have ſaid above,- I intend,._God willing,

to give them at a proper opportunity.

Uſe VIII. Scholars having learn'd there'

are Tzzvelee Mter, and hearing it excep

ted against them, that they are not ſing

able gradually, that will put them upon

trying to ſing them in their truly natural
order, which cannot ſailſſ of improeirtg

their ears, . _,* _.-_ .

_ k K 3, - 2 Ufl
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' type e; Scholars thus exerciſingct them;

ſelves in finging' the Twelve Mter gie.

dually, will be led inſenſiblyvinto the

nature of Cbromatic'Muſieſſ, which is ac

knowledged by the greatest Masters to be

the most delicate kind ,- and this, perhaps, _

will tempt them _to ctttompoſc in that ſame

'.-' pl- _ . :*_-'.- .'. ,

' Uſe X. Theſſplain ſelſ-conſistent notion

of Twelve 'Notes will prevent 'Scholars

mzſlaking their Medes. We have ſeen

that-Scholars are apt to judge of the flat-Þ

neisand ſharpneſs oſ the Made by ſithe

marks' Of flatneſs or ſharpneſs ' prcfixi

ed to each' Stafl; that's to ſay,-t'he five

lines', and no wonder of it, for they are

taught ſo to do, NVe have ſeen likewiſe,

that the mistake Scholars are thrown in
ſſto,_ as to this particular of Medes, is oc

caſion'd by the ambiguity in words,which
. Ipromiſed in the Inſſtroduction tſſo take par

ticular care of. The ambiguity lies here

in the terms flzztne/Ir andſharpneſs', which

things are made to belong both to Note:
' ' ct and

1

 

MWW,_
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and Moeler. I have ſufficiently proved_

that thoſe terms have nothing to do with

,.Nbter than to confound them; in pro_-'

ving ofwhich, I have not only cstabliflfd'

the truth of Twelve Mter, but I have alſo'
cured thoſe ſſterms of their ambiguity 3 ap-ſf

plying them only to Medes, in whichthey are but just tolerable neither.Scholar knowing he has Twelve Noteſi-rj,

and the compaſs they take upon the paſi'

per; he knowing likewiſe that the marks _

of flatneſs and ſharpneſs are marks ofiinz- -

properties made to belong to Notes, a_
Scholar once knowing theſeplainct things, ,' _ i

will be upon his gard, and then will eaſily

'obſerve the gradual progreliion of his -

Twelve Notes: and this will givethe notion of the two Medes, as explamabove.

One thing more about_ the flſtzder,

which must not be overlook'd, but care

fully look'd over, is, that ſubstituting the

terms ſoft and gay, to thoſe flat and

ſharp, as I have done with reſpect to

Mtles, anſwers here the ſame end as the

" K, it tfllfll
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age' Tmel-fiie Note? T _ _

tſſrictith of cttheſi 'TzaALwAINozL-s z1*o@_-,js2*j'-Th1_s

goth, I won'tſſ ſay ſilast,ſſ uſeſiofffIſiwe/reeſſ

Mter prevents Scholars mistaking 'their

Medes z and ſo Hdoſſthe teFmj$,__ſ9fl7Z6£/-ſſf and:

eare-U applzfcſ fostſofflc-fi; a? heibfitffi FX:
plaitſd aboye._;ſi we still 'keepfflwriting

Notes in thſie' "preſent improper' 'wayx

This, .They'_ll Kſayct 'is ai' repetition ';_ 'but

then, it is a thing 'worth repeatinſirgfflj'

I.

lbfflvetw- ſiſiNow, itſi is va_ great pleaſure _to me asſſ

mlſſfld but

two thing'

in 'be pro

poſah, and

V"

as vto the lovers elf-ſweet 'ſiſeztnelg that

uſſ/hereas in the propoſals I promiſed' themct

_ _ w,_,_...-..-.-.-_

I Pvfffl" buftzczo Uſe: of the doctrineofi Twelve;
Mter, I have ſhowltllthem Ter .- which

indeed givſiesfflmeihopes that,*ii'1ſſ aſhort

time, Tl ſhall be able 'to ſhew, them' more,
if they-doiſſft find them before Ido; ſſ

' r ' l '

.q- _ - - -\ -. ., :ce. ,- .- .
. ' ſſ * ſſ

- --- m? WeLx 1 - just'

. i ' ' _ _'
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w B wſi-fik amiſs to_introduce'a_ſſt_'em1_",

think is very much
wanted in Meal/tle. - 'We

have no one 'word to expreſs __ſſall the

figures uſed in the writing 'ſſofjlſzt zc. ct' The

Rent/a uſe the' word Tablztfz/re, and as Angw

we have already borrowed many words

from them, and I ſee no exception against NNW'

this, I_ ſhall make uſe of it all along

And
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"5' 2-"13- :>.-;z<_'>z ' . _ -. :_And_ before 'I come to the thing it ſelf, ſſI

must obſerve ſomething more material ſtill,

viz. 'that 'this Tzzb/amre is an invention

which deſerves greater notice than is gene
rally taken of it.- ſi

mTa- _ Alle/Hawk has. often been admit-ed

Ham by many. It is very admirable indeed:

s' more ad

but I think that as the Talzlature, parti

' Alpbabctb. cularly the Notes with_ their proportions,

is not only more exact than the Letters;

but is abſolutely exact 3 it is more admirae

1 ble than the ſo much admired Alplml/etþ.

To make this ſenſible, I remark, r. That

that ofvlletters is not. ſi 2. The number of

Notes is ſufficient in it ſelf', Whereas We
want manyzLetters..ſi 3. The Mter and

_ their proportioffd lengths are always the
ſſi ſame,- whereas the letters are often con

' founded, and uſed one for the other, as
Wſſ: appears by the unfixed, pronunciationv of

' ſſ j ->-"_)=-=-. hern; 4, We have no ſuperfluousNotes in

' ſſ',-ſſſſ_-,ſſſi_-ſſ,ſſ_._-' airs,'not ſſeveniin any one z but we have

ctmany ſuperfluous Letters, not onlyin

ſi - words,

the number of Notes is fixed, whereas

Nb Clefr.
words, but even in the Alphabethct it ſelf;

Indeed it must be own'd that ſome airs are

ſo carelefly writ, that they can hardly be

read; and that ſome Autors ſometimes aſ

fect to be odd, in chooſing long Notes to

expreſs ſhort ſounds, and ſhort Notestoex

preſs long ſounds: but theſe are faults of

Autors, not of the Taþlature. It must be

own'd likewiſe that the Notes with all their

exactneſs do not expreſs the ſeveral Tone: z

but then it may be ſaid of the Letters with

as much truth, that they do not expreſs

the ſevczal accents proper to ſpeech; and,

which is more, that the very accents ap

ply'd to Letters come very ſhort ofexpreiſi

ſing the accents of words or ſpeech. But

then again, we must not expect more of

things than they are capable of. 'ſſ

Some Will object perhaps, notwith

standing the great and abſolute justneſs of

the Talzlatme, that singer or Player

would be a very bald one, that did not add

ſomething to it. This is very true in the

general at least, but then the ſame objecti

on rnay be made against the Grammars

But
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-ſſ---'_ſhe'=TaI2lature is, 'ad welliavc zſeen;

a 'wonderfgl-contrivance. ' But as? many

excellent things unſortunately' laborxqn.
r ſſder greet difficultiesyſo this fiiie invention

ſſ i _. inſi particular, Jaborsſifirxnder .a very great

' ' onc£t.'?ſſ..:;\:f"/ .. .ſ . . ſi " Till-I; p;

7 ſiAt my first ſetting out, I' have complain;

ed of a Veil, lthat has for many ages hung

before the noble ſcience of Mzſtſſc. This

lfljſflfziqer complaint I have repeated ſince. But this

fbyzdrfh/ifl-"yer is the place whereit ought to be repeated

a , yetſzen. with the.v most paſſionate flcttzne. Form

deed the-buſineſs of Clefir is the thickest
part of 'thſſetti thick 'Viþ This Vil, 'or

. ' rather this worst part of it, is ſo rnuchthe
i - more intolerable, as it ſeems 'to have been

ſſwilfillly-madeþſi-'f We. have ſeen: that thc

'Aurore of the ſeven pretendcdNotes', do.
have probſizablſſy been iniflecl into that _ab

ſuſſrd notion-by their idle remark, ,that the

, vſſoiceſſnaturſſztllY ſingſſs-eightNotcs. I But _I

ſſ -_ _ think-it iknpoffible. to aſſign anyrpauſtisdſ

-= J- . fill'
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Nq 'Clefi
'xnistaſſke- -in Iſſthe - _intro£iucing"0i7>fl1b>lC]efl

into thffTablatzlrelſ) PTheY 'indeed þrdtend

ttxzib' neceffitiesf? fox-rain? ' But? f-thbfb? hare

falready" been "ezſſcplddeld- Linſſ- ='>tlxo'\*Iht\{-J&ff

.cti'(zn;-_,.*.:,I '.' w exit ent-pil' I: gzrmclv<nqrtd

" *? 'T-'Z ilff-"z "'-.'ſ£,*."'l :ſi:*.':'*-": ""-'i't'ſzrfqſt*a exit

s: But here;" re-'izpectrto the rtaketr-'uþ

-as* guiſtjrr- >0F >anrri>gregibns3 contrddicti

-on.*_ '1 I) '. Jaziakiilrxoozzi zszs: :3':1':-*.-';c>'!'_'

x-z a;" ydL-L; '. ,*.*.*.Y,\\\*.{Y tri-t
L

YThey'l1 askgihowijcan the Ter/Slander

-.be ſo abſolutely 'exactz andmore admirer
ble than the ſoſimnch- adtiuire'd7ſi4lpbkzlretb,*

_if it laborsſſ under. that load of 'ineotlſisten

.cies exploded inzthe-Articler-oflITi-velbe

Notes! and if the_ Tablzzmfe i&*'ſOC-VCF-Y_

might, .why ſhould the (Yqfifiibelthrmim

'out .of 'it ?- They'll' ſay, 'our preſent Table'
ture _cannot be meanthere: .and;1't._-iAI\z81*){v

firangc. to talk of mother' before 'it is proe

poſed- :-. But here we-must distinguiſh. two

things very distinguiſhablq- even' Without

._ the help of that great distinguiſher-ucalled '

2 Sojzþif/Zry. . There is certainly fitgreatliif
ference between a 1ong,. tediousandſſhuſſzſſz

ling method, which at lgst brings one to

ſſ-_ſſ-.'.i-. _ the

tip
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the deſired end ; and a ſhort, plain and eaſy

method,which brings one in a quarter ofthe

time to that ſame deſired end. Our preſent

Tablature, with all itsinconſistency and

improperty, anſwers the end better than

the Alphabeth does: but we must remem

ber this is not done before Scholars have

penetrated thro' the darkneſs of thoſe im

properties and inconſstencies. Our pre

ſent Tablatare anſwers very well at lasts

but then, 'tis only at- last, and 'very late

..too: in-other words, a great beauty is

noldſs ſo for being wailed. The Table:

cture which is here introduced, or rather,

the Reformation of it,- will anſwer. the

ſame-end, if notmore, in a quarterof the

time; ſo that if a new Scholar devotes as

much time to the tbeoijyiand prafiice

of Muſic,, as another did before, ſuppoſmg

-however capacities, dT. ;the ſame, that

Scholar ſhall perform and compoſe 'abun
dantly betterythreeſi to 'four andabove,

than could be donebeſore. .And if ſo,

-_what can't we expect ofcanew and perfect

Tablamrefl "i ,;_*"::; 7

..-
-

-_.,
:

L -". f

Many
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' Many haveall 'along been very ſenſible
Lhoſſw miſerablythe 'C/czf: perplex "the reaſſ

ding of Mcſfc: but they at the ſame time

.imagining there was no 'help for it, they,

having 'been uſed ſo many Ages, endea

voured to make 'themſelves eaſy in dou

'bling their diligence. Many agaimzhaving

' no thoughts at all about either the Lſaeility,

' or difficulty of the Talzlatme, admired 'it

just ſo much the more as they were longer

o -in ſeeing it plain; I am very ſenſible I ſhall

dothoſe a great injury, for I have under

Taken .o tear of that great Vil, the only,

object of their admiration. But indeed, 'I

A ſhould not be ſo ill-natur'd, were not_the
ſſ admirers of plain things more numerous."

And if I am mistaken, 'tis an error on the

right ſide. . . -'.."l' .-_'-' -

- - There is yet another ſet of Men that'

will be diſpleaſed at the removing of this
ſſVil. _ They are thoſe who, I think,

might be call'd self-learned, not that theylſi

are ſuppoſed to know themſelves thoro'ly,

'but zsthey would keep all the learning to

- T' them-z'

__ ....__4_.__._. ........_.._..._-T£

~'1-31-'Jſſ
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themſelves. This work, and what is to

followgzwill certainly' be moſt diſagreea

ble. texhpm, not zonly becauſe the number'

zoflkr-iowingſ Men; will be encreaſed by it,

zþutz-bpeauſe hnowledge: will 'be attainable

AZ/lth ,-leſs,pains._ than they were at.- This

Jnllſſst ble A greaLheart-breakto them: but

-,.as'- thdyrhave no compaſſuzni Lforizothgrs, I '

xdonlt' zſceſwhy. 'othersfſhould have any for

zthemsnzilzut-totliethingit ſelſg . ':-2

. .. . .'- rſſ. .... ,.

rgnl 'LUA/ _')'u a. 'morn

_ puts" Yrrbz. raw: thevidleiieſsfiof; the. contri

"' 'bfflkfl-vahco of<Cl<f'.r,.-'b1;'c_>£ any other ſign) that

ſhould; be .uſed --£orr:the:.ſame purpoſe,

.'I'll. ask this one grand! question." - 'z ls__there

- any particular Yvirtuel for." 1 power: Lin the

.figure of. any one --of.their_Clefr,>- orfflin
any sotherlfigure they) ſhall pleaſe zto

make, to ſhow that ſuch a..Notelongs to, or is to be taken at that parti

jcular: place' upon which-their C/bf is fixed?

.-No,'.I believe notxxlndeed, if thefC/efs

,wei*e like (the letters, by the namesgof

which 'the .Notes, are call'd, ſomething

peſirhapscmight be ſaid in favor of: them.

-But'thoſe'Clt®*fs are as like the_ lettcrsjzby

' ' which
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which they are call'd, as a circle is like

a ſquare. And if. each of their three Clo r
was repreſented by ſſthe very letter by

which it is named, that practice Would

still be ntore than 'no/t trifli/zg, and a

great deal worſe than 'zothitg at all 'to

the pttrpo/Z, as I am going to demonstrate:

145

\

_It is evident, that no ſign at all cal-ſſ'

led by-any name, has of it ſelf the vir-_

tue or power of fixing any Note, any
where upon the Staffi It is not the ſhſifflvflheſi

C/cf that ct make: Notes be called ſo or fbſectzfofaſſ-Zzu;

agreementſſ

jb, hat it is the conzmolz agreonze/zt, that flwflfin,
where-ever the Clef is placed, the Note "V Nffffl-ct

in that place ſhall be call'd by ſuch or

ſuch a namh. If ſo, we have no more

to do, than agree that _ a Note placed

upon ſuch a line or_ ſpace, without the

Encumbrance of what is call'd a Clof or

any other figure, ſhall constantly be

Called by one and the ſame name, and

by no other, which, by the way, 'is

more than is done by the Clefs, as willv

ſoon appear; There will be as much rea-d

._Ton for the denomination of Notes,- as

L' there
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' ' there can be for the establiſhing' of the

C/efſ themſelves. And there is no manz

fl' t ' ' ' 1 dtbezizgd ner of advantage in taking things at ſe

"bandbmer cond hand, when we can have them at

'bct the first. In ſhort, pretending to ſix the

Notes by this fine contrivance, is what is

call'd in Schools non czzziſapro pazifa, and

in plain Engliſh the blind.- Now becauſe I would not be new,

The Nom only for the lake of ncwneſs, without

arefixed, _ . *

wzzzw any regard to convenience, I call the Note

'b'c"f" upon the ſecond line G (as it is now

a: they ar' _ _ _

"ffl-"i" call'd in the Trebles) not only in the

fielde, but likewiſe in the Teizor, and in

"m" the Paſt. I fix the Notes there, _not only

ſſ becauſe I_am neceſſitated to ſix them

ſomewhere, and this place is as good as

another; ;but becauſe of a great advant

age gain'd by it. I must alter the poſition

of the Notes in two of the three parts ;

but it is not indifferent in which two parts

I make the alteration. In ſhort, I reduce

both the ilſicvzor and the Baſs to the Treble,

- becauſe there are a great many more Tre

ble: play'd, than there are Its-nor: and Baſl'

K- -_ ſo?
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ſer both put together, and ſo the majority

of Players will be kept where they were. '

_ But what an abſurdity is this? They'll

cry; Shall there be no difference between

the three grand parts of Compoſition,

the Treble, the Tezzor and the Bet/I: ?_
Yes certainly, there ſhall be a distinctiotlct

between them, and a very good one too.

But then, I hope one very good distiii- gffllffinflj:

_ ction will be ſufficient,- for, certainly there orſignm.

ficient ſay

can be no occaſion for two, much leſs for m flfing

_ more. Here I want no other distinction,

than one ofthoſe which theſe very\objectors_

daily make; and that is, to write over

the Treble Yſireb/e, over the Tenor Tartar;

and over the Baſs I aſim ſure that

ſign is as plain as can be deſired. Again, Two/Egg

for one

uſing two ſigns for one thing, is making ,z,,-,,g a.

' _ ' rojoned
thoſe ſigns destroy one another. and as is folke"

done in this caſe, adding the term Treble

to the _Treble Clef, is in fact decla

riug that Clef stands for just nothing

at all, as it really does, at least for no

good at all." Thus it happens that theſe
Clefs' are render'd and declared uſelefigctyc-ſi-f

I

L' ven
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tranſpoſing Clefs, one Clef may be tranl

' ſpoſed ten times from the place where it ,

xwas first placed, that's to ſay, it may be

placed upon each of the ſive lines,and upon

each of the ſix ſpaces. Indeed, I never

'ſaw a Clef placed upon a ſpace: but we

may expect to ſee. it there' as ſoon as a

Compoſer ſhall only take a fancy for it._

So, if therds no Clef leſt, the Stafl' will

  

'49

at once be freed from the pztzz-Ie ofſhifted _

' cleft.

Chſ1.
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Chi- m ven by the Autors, and the greatest advo

decL-"ezl

ſl 5 atesofh z "zſeiryt c t em tho it must be own'd there

stick/en ſo; is no malice in the caſe for the th' o *w" 'ddne undeſſſignedly. , [no is

. They'll ſiſay, reducing both Tenor and

Paſt, to the Trehlc, as above explain

ed, is in fact keeping G C/efi But I

*ſaY> it is the ſame, and, it is not the

ſame- Tis the ſame in one reſpect,

and not the ſame in another. As they

have made two ſigns for the ſame thing,

I may uſe one of them only, and that,

as we have ſeen, will anſwer the ſame

end, not only full as well, but a great

dri-al better. U-ſing the G C/gf upnn ſngh

il ine,.an'd leaving it out, still playing the

hotes as it was there, is the very ſame

t ing, barring the trouble-of writing a

clef- BUT playing the Notes without the

C/cf, the ſame as if it was there is not

.zhe ſame thing, becauſe ofthe conſequence

In ſhort, if when I reduce all to the Tre:

b/V I ſhould still tetain the G C/ef, I'

Big/rely: zhould have no fewer than eleven' C/cſfſiy;

arm" or according to their known practice of

" ſſ ' - i tran-s

ſi But They'll ſay, we cannot do without

one Clof, for it is very proper, and indeed

neceſſary to ſhift the Scſſalo, and it can be

done no way ſo conveniently, no way at

all indeed, but by ſhifting a Clef higher

or lower. But I ſay, therds no occaſion

either for one C/ef, or the tranſpoſing of

it. Indeed, in the way they are now,

they are obliged either to draw lines be

low or above the Stastſi, or elſe to ſhift the

C/cf to prevent it, which difficulty mostly

' happens in the Baſin But here 'tis unac

countable we ſhould not remember a max

im. in moral Philoſophy, Whichctis in every

- L 3 ÞOÞ
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fvſilffize bodyzs mouth, two evils ebooſſg th,

EZZZZ/Hy least. Here they chooſe to render the

' Falx/attire almost unlegible, becauſe trſſuly

they wont run the hazard, of now and

then drawing a line or two extraordinary:

but if a few drawn lines are ſuc 'o '_ h ſſlohtſlll
things, it is very strange that iio care atſſ all

is taken to keep them out oſ the Tabla.

They am ture for the Flute : there they are obliged

make 'he - _

Pmmyflz constantly to draw three or four lines a
:fd£',£',£'£"l!' bove the Stzzfl; while the first line of thgſſ-ſſz

C-'tſſ- ſame is altogether uſeleſs, as never having

any Note upon it. And it is a wonder

they never make an advantage of it; for

according to their notion of the uſefulneſs
ofſhiftiilg Clefr, if they would place G ſſClef

upon that line, they would ſave drawing one

above. Again, if according to the most in

commodious commodioufiieſs of ſhifting

_ Clefs, the Baſs Clef F was placed upon the

middle rine, they would indeed be obliged'

to draw one line above the Stzzff, but then

Brim' they would ſave drawing two above it,

um m; Drawn lines it ſeems and drawn lines are

  

, blature z and ſo,thoſe that know their Notes

, _
""***-
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rence betweenthem. But They'l1 ſay,theſe

two expedients would make the Flute Ta

blzzture very different from the Wolin Ta

ſor the Violin, would not know them for

the Flute, and contra, as far as the Notes

run parallel. This objection is good, it

is excellent. By this they own the 'Mr m'

- ferred 'o

great pzizz-le of Clefs, and come over to ownzbe
my notions. . ſſ ctf

L

Again, by their zmrkiffzilfrzz1zſpaſiti0nr

of Clefr, they not only chooſe the great-

est evil of the two, but they force them
i ſelves to draw ſome of thoſe terrible lines

of which they stand in ſo great an awe;

This is done in the Paſt, where the tran

ſpQ/iiig of Clcfs is thought abſolutely neceſ

ſary. -Thſiere when the Bzzfl runs high,.C

Clef is generally placed upon the 'fourth

_ line, where F Clef was before, and ſo

the Bel/It is raiſed a Qgiizzt, that's to ſay,

an Offa-se, without drawing one line.

This is look'd upon as a mighty ſeat: on- \
ly it conſounds the Reader, for the ſake ſi

only of confounding him. For, even ac

i "w" look'd upon to be very different, tho' the

line: look'd

3; gaf; ſharpesteye nevercould ſee the least diffe

m-t- i; - _' Y ſi i' ct rence. ' ]_'_, 4 ' cording
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cording-to their own notions, ifupon ſuch

an' occaſion, G Clef was placed upon the

ſecond line of the Baſs Sfaff, as it is upon
the ſecond of the Treb/e Staff, then, noſſtſſ

only the Baſis would be raiſed by one Sex

te, that's to ſay, by a fDc-utme, and ſo we

ſhould often ſave drawing one line when

the Bafl runs highest: as in CWe/li, SoLo
11.' Allegro I. Barr 18. ſſBut which is

more, G Clef being more generally known

than the others, the Player would not be
ſiſcared at the ſight of it, ashe is by

that of C C/ef: and ifthey ſay, this would

confound the ffIſiheI/Ie with the Baſs', I'll

tell them, the 'It-elde and the fBa/Jr would

be no more confounded by it, than the

Fit/ter and Paſt, are now; and as the

Treb/e is generally ſeen above the Bafr,

G Clef, appearing ſometimes in the Paſt-,

would never make any one mistake it for?

the YPeI/Ic. * -' \' '

And here truly they tell us that ſome.

C/efr are more proper than others for ſome

Instruments. ct G C/ef' they ſay, must not

be uſed in the Tab/atttre for the Tartar,"

. . . . _ _ _ _ _ but

]\

t.

  

' True-bles.
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but C Cltjf. And in ſome countries," G ſſ

Clef is thought very improper in the Tax

Iz/ature for the Baſs Viol, for which C

Clef only can do, tho' at the ſame time

they bring F Clef into it._ Now, all the

property I can ſee in this, is that partly

mentioned above, viz. doing worst:- than flzexytdzezt

chozffiizg the greate/i' evil of the two. For, ſſh-act-[ezhanſſ

1. Obliging Scholars to learn a new Scale 'MFW

3 the gnat

is certainly a greater evil than being forced efl w" 'f

to reckon one ſpace extraordinary, and fþſſjwſſ'

this is the caſe of the Tab/atare for the _

Te/zor and Baſs Viol, where C Clef is

placed upon the third line, instead of G.

Clef upon the ſecond, as it is placed for_

And, 2. Uſmg Clefr when

there is no manner of occaſion for them,

is ſurely a great encreaſe of evil.

J '

Here ſome will think perhaps, I betray Ram-li'st' -

_ * ' u on a

my ignorance of the general Scale, com- gfnmz

monly call'd the Score: but now they have Zſfffidſi

read this objection, they'll acknowledge &W

their mistake. But they'll still imagine I

have a wrong notion of the general Scale

in particular, andofC/jeflr in general ,- for

. , . _ . as i
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as the general Scale conſists' onzy of gle-nen'

lines, in which the three great parts of

Coznjzaſzſſtiozz must be comprehended, Clqfr

are not only very neceſſary to distinguiſh

thoſe great parts, but there must be three

' of them, and they must be placed in the

' manner they are now. This objection, I

. think, is not worth making, and I would

not have made it, had 'I not been pretty

ſure it would be made by many. It's ve

ry true, that if the general Scale must con

fist of eleven lines, and no more, and if the

three great parts of Compq/ition must be

'distinguistfd by no other' ſigns but three _

Clefr; if theſe things must be ſo, then

there is no help forthe uſe of Clefs, nor

no pretending to uſe G C/ef instead Of C

C/ef, in either the TZ-nor or Baſs-VolTa
bſſlatnre. But what is all this but trifling

and taking every thing for granted? I ſſ

M.-_>-I-d_.-.a

Elcven

line; a

greate'

burden

'ban fif

teen.

have proved already there is no neceſſity

or uſefulneſs only, neither forſh/fting of

C/cjfs," nor for the Clezfx themſelves. And.

as to the general Scalds eonſisting of eleven

lines only, I think theſe eleven line: are a

greater burden upon young Compoſers

. - _' . than

\
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thanfifteen lines would be (meaning five ct ct

lines for each of the three great parts) for,

as it is now contriv'd, there is but one line _

for the Pnor part, and ſo the Tenar is

- forced to encroach both upon the Falx/e

and the Baſs ; an inconvenience, which'

in other caſes they ſeem very cautious of
rſſunning into. But as compoſers, either *

young or old, are pretty well able to ſhift

for themſelves, I ſhall leave it to their

choice what method they will uſe in their

general Scale. '

But, here is a method of drawing fewer

lines than are now drawn, without the

inconvenience of chooſing the greatest

evil ofthe two, and doing worſe still, as
ſſwe have ſeen is done.

I propoſe that we all agree to call the Them:

Note upon the ſecond line G, without

uſing G Clef upon that line ,- becauſe there _
ſſſhall be no room for tranſpoſing that Clef,

and giving new denominations _to Notes.

The Tablature ſhall be the ſame, in this '

reſpect, for the Treble, the flenor, and
' '* V' ſſ' ſſ ſi ſi ' ' the
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_ the Bat/i,- and theſe three parts ſhall di

stinguiſh themſelves by their own namesJ

The term TTEZI/E ſhall be writ over the

Treble, Te/zor over the Tenor, and 34,

ove_r the Baſs. -

156 7

l
n ' - i - .

of tT And as to the taking or placing the

Tcſxzoxamt Scales of theſe three parts upon the inBa * . ſi

,z,,_. strument 3 for- example, the Harpſicord,

"m" - _Which is the most comprehenſive of all

theſe three parts or Scales, place them

ſelves 5 and We ſhall find their places, if

we only attend to the nature of them.

ilcthe 'Trcb/e, however improper the termv

13, takes place in the upper part of that

instrument: the fI-ſie/zor, whether a pro

per term or no, places i?ſelf in the. mid

dle part; and the Baſs, a very proper

term, takes place m the lower part. But,

lo be more particular, we must attend

more particularly to the nature of theſe

three parts ,- and in order to it, 'tis pro

per to talze them upon one of the com

pleatest Harpſicords that have been made

of late years, I mean ſuch a one as reaches

up to _G a Qzzint, that's to ſay an Octqw.

* above

Www

a

l

"\.
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above C, the highest Note ofold [ſurp

flcordr, and down to what they call

double double C, an Ofiawe, thatfs t0_

ſay, a Tredecinze below double C, the
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lowest Note of Harpſicords of the fame p

date. We all agree the Treble is taken -

in 'the upper part, the Tartar in the mid

dle, and the fBa/Jr in the lower part 'of

this instrument,- but, what is very strange,

the Treble and Baſs are made to divide

the whole instrument between them, not

the least room imaginable being leſt for

theſſTe/zor; for _._.the Trelzle begins aſcend

'ing at the very point where thefBdſi' be

gins deſcending; _ 'Tis true, the 'lſircble

and .the Baſs are each of- them more con

ſiderable parts' than the flſictcizor: ' but be

cauſe the Term' is leſs conſiderable than

either of the two other parts, it does not

follow it ſhould have no room atall. The
vTrelz/c' being the most extenſive part of

the three, is' very properly begun,- or

placed at the middle C, I mean upon

common Harpſicords, and to it belongs

all above it, as high as the 'instrument

can reach, The fill-nor may be compre

' bended
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zmmfflthenaed within the next tzz-edeczme froth

for 'be Te

nor 'pon
the middle C, which is the least room

that part can be allow'd. And ſo, all

from the Tenor down as far as the instru?

ment reaehes, or indeed can be made toſi

reach, is theſſplace for the Bafl.

But as to placing' the Notes upon the

paper, which is here the great buſineſs,"

it will be ſaid, if we make no other di

stinction between the parts, than just

writing their Names over them," we.

ſhall be forced to draw a great many lines'
above the Bdfrzflaffiſſ which is a great

inconvenience ,- and this inconvenience

will be greater still, when a Compound

Baſs is join'd to a Song, for then, there

will be no room for either' 'the oypbers,

or the' words : If theſe things must be ſo,"

we ſhall labor under an' inconvenience

indeed ,- but if we are badſſ, Ireally think

xſſvſſe need not make our ſelves a great deal'

worſe ,-' and this we ſhall do if we have

'recourſe toCI-zſfſir; But however, Idon't

ſee the caſe needs to stand as they tell us ;'

for, ifwe will have a Compound Paſt unfi
ſi ſſſſ ſi' ' act
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der a fong, we are at full liberty to place t

the words above the air, and the Cyphers

under the Baſs. ' \

But to make this perfectly eaſy, we PGENPÞ

. tent t

need but look into the nature of a Bel/i', prayen:

or the original and primary ſignification

oſ the word Baſin The word is French, 'Þ-Bwſr;

and ſignifies low. Now, if I lower Magazin;"

Bzz/Jr Izy a Tredocime ; I ſhall, in a man-,}Z;'££"£,,4

ner, make it more Past', or more it ſelf; W*"**'*'

And if ſo, it will - be more distinct from

the other two parts,- but what is vastly,

more conſiderable-still, I ſhall doſimore

good without the C/efr, than any one

can do with them: for, the notes will al-"
wſſays be call'd by_ the ſame names, one'

flſirezlocinze being like another ; and in-'

stead of drawing more lines, I ſhall draw

fewer than are now drawn, and ſo we
ſhall have more room for the ſſſwords

of ſongs and the figures of Compound

.Bfl_/J*a - __ 1 , ,

2 Here, the is lower'_d a Prefect

time', not only upon the paper, but upon
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the instrument,- and. if I am obliged to
keep drawing two ct lines under the szzzffi;

thoſe lines are the very ſame as are very ſſ

often drawn for Treh/es, particularly for
Violins. LSo, 1. I drſſaw no more' lines

below than are often drawn. 2. I remove

that great stumbling block C Clef. And,

3. I-have more room about the' upper ſide'

of -the Stzzfl' for the words of ſongs, and
the figures of Compound Bet/i' :ſſ for, with

out the help of C Clef, upon the fourth
line, I have room 'for one, that's ſſto-ſay '

3

two Notes more. than I could have with

the hindring help of it. - . *

j \

ſi ~ m; body can. diſpute the reality er

theſe advantages, for 'they are ſelf-plain',

And, which is a great deal more still,
this-contrivance affords two other ad-ſſ

vantages," which, tho' they are very ob

vious, Icannot forbear mehtioning; Thoſe

are, 1. The Notes for' any one fig/fru

ment will always he the ſame. 2. Who;

ever knows his Mtes for one Irz/Zrzzme/it,
will him them for 4115. ſi ſi

-.ſic

I

. 7 , NziC/efs."

[remember I have promiſed in the 73?

tle-page, to render the learning of' [Muſic

leſs troubleſome by above one half; and I

believe I have not only fulfill'd my promiſe,

but Ihave done a great deal more. I be

lieve it is now granted I have made that

grand article of Compound Baſs as eaſy

_as poſſibly can be. And as to this great
difficulty oſct Clefspit is removed intirely, _

In ſhort, theſe two methods are as eaſy,

and indeed the very ſame as nature has

made them. ' _

Some perhaps will hardly yetbe ſatis

fied with all this. They'll ſay, all this

is pretty enough ; but then They'll cry,

Is this all ? Zſ/hy, "eally it is all. But

if this all be ſuch a little all, why could

none of them think of it e 1 think this

zzll is greater by much, for appearing lit

tle. This good ſet of People must know,

that truth is ſhort andplain, ſo it looks

but little: and that ful/hood is long and

intricate, there being indeed no end of it,

and ſo looks very great, just _ſo, a true
' ſſ M . con
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contrivance looks but little, whereas

an' ?\lffll.<IWfllſſd.;9HF?r<lQ9k5:Y?-Fuyi great-i xzlzut

'Elzcyillkſax again, are had-_it. raotign.9£.._q-_

HTFBFFT; Bffli fl'=.gſ$33_t?r;u&Pilhxogffdffll

. L-tzzoxfltzyretsnd cxogsiifiſpxorsx vx-YFYY- lflse-J

Iſheyaexnsflcdtta, þzþiyzfintþ-a Qfiz XQTLLF

triv.=zn9s_=.-zxByt.-;z1'li i9lllMzjfelrlrr-ſhfiffli gift-si

, GZ.<7FU?73Zl_f1.-*!?N{F{.71Ql.=ſ?ſ ſſLOUFlQUufQctffiþQ

lzanfleg-tazzz-BLIF zif 3. nsithen.zaxgyrx_xent.zzzslqfl

ſkoryzcan signing-shee', Lxzzxxstzneſqv

tpznly future grrtzzcL-Izo-(y-of . zlzfflzkzzlz, zeal-si;

see-I asizrzznziſedinzthpzlnttnduzfifionzz but;

. , .;z'::..-*' nlz-zm

But there are others more conſiderable

hethzirxzzrnmbsrarid zmdexfiandingaotho
will. ſa-y',,-z_t£k>i'si'<._=0.ut..ri_va.n9cſi; leokszzpxestfi

zvelkibysaat thezſame _t_irzz_s_:.-.-\.rill think; it;

is.1iabLe-.t9_man>t-ex9<pt39nsxt And aattxeſt

dcſeryezza.-ztlz©\£97@£=zt.is£acti9n, flxalh take

particulaticareetfl QXIFWÞLZ-Zilhshfiz- gseaxfifli

ObleQlWS-iplzaifflflff thiſlkxzpflggj ſiaDY.

lmagiflfizlzhflYq-aflilhfiſ igngrarztlyg pr des;

" figuezilyt-Þrþxyflſztly. heath; peſsJd-þyzthe

sn- pnjrsatniost £9flſid?\'8.l>.1.<5;_9.fl_®3s;£l deſire zchcmztq

&Lſzfſzfc. _ *'ett.-£ero\a<1z@-tbat =__l=.x1zay= have the. pleat:

Wast zſyremeij-Þxerxof anfitezzingzes Learning bet:
objection.

let things. * I: O 3',
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,I,-,__'I'þe)_r,_'l__l_ſay,. ffltisobvious; to any onei _t,liat,tl*ie,$_4_ſ_i'__\vhcn joiiſd to- the

_to£o distant from, itJ, It-xvillfibe

Edifficulttoikeep the Eyes upon - But

if' ſiſizſirtþg; remedy is, very eaſyg

..<.>n1y£4,>,r1.ngi.rig Ihe - Banzszzaffl, a ' little'
nearer .tl_tc_ flſipqeb/e-Stafllp And, if they

there-will not then be 'room enough
ſſſor the. zZ-bkils of ifbzzegstsfland theCompound Paſt, I'll anſwer them,ſſthat

if it, na;=..x=?1.1-y> ſes than insorzvfflzicpce

zvould-. be. nvthins- -if.I99mP%r9z1~zs2;-r-Flsxt

preſent: puzzle- Andziſj, they, are hogjſzz;

fisficd, yet shewen-er? &Mter. "her, t?

Zvtite-zfbszverds abwzsz she N<>=s=--.'zz=.}_>$:l

llot? 2-3: 'z-Z :.k:.-'r.=:*..'-.--a*ſſ3: Zurzr;

. .
'-,_>> 'vv- 0.- -

*. _.' wi? lar: ..*' *,_-"*'- --':7'-. a-s; .':-I*.F...--'LY 'J-T-fi
.II_.. Play "Ffi of, Sſezlor-rflpnſilyz. and Play;

etniYzlV-fll- 5?- '-®Þz1.*.%?S*-.*9.l®?=l'f*} '

i-tbcis ÞI9FF=-.9Yc,>;-=s=>-i>z.-Thi5.-©9"F*15Ya_"©*?

jvillzb;pgzohClc-fitothemzg: and ſo; '

_tl_irouz_zz-xhemz,int__oi the very inconvenience

l ſo heavily complain of. This objection,

'j l M z _

__ ,_._,___.,.....-...wg-u- .- -_ -> -

is;
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as great as it ſeems to be, is very inſigni.

ficant ': for, as to the only Te/zorzfiy, their

number is very inconſiderable, if there be
ctany at all, if compared to that oſ Treblzſf; .

ſſand Baffi/Zs. Beſide, ifthis objection were

never ſo strong, it affects the preſent 72.

horzsts only: and they had better learn

' 'one ſetof Notes once for all, than be actu

ally puzzled with the ſhzfti/zg; of their

r ClefIr, or only be liable to be ſo, as ſoon

_.as a Compoſer ſhall only take a fhney
ſorit; ' ſi

A-S to the only Bflffifls, altho' their

number is ſuperior to that of only ill-m.

fills, still it is inferior to that of only

_ Treblzsts. And as ready as they are,
ſitſihey are oſten put to a stand by the C' Clej;

and ſometimes by the ſhiſting of their F

Beſide, as two Clefr are made to

belong to their Smfl; they have a greater

chance for being puzzled than the Te.

ozorzſfs have. And again, the trouble of

once learning a new ſet of Notes will be

the ſhare only of the preſent only Bztffifls,

ſſ - ~ ſi. Win.
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III. Some will ſay, we cannot tak?

our Notes upon Spizmeyts, nor e' en up-_

on Harpſicords ſo low as they Xpe here

ſunk. As to the Spimzets, 'tis ve true

we cannot take the Baſs lb low ugon it.

But then, what can be eaſier than to take *

it a Tredccime higher? As -to the Harp

ficord, Ihave already obſerved there are

a ſew very compleat ones that reach down

to a Tredecime lower than double C be

low, the ſame with the lowest Note up

'on the Bzzfi-Vo/Ziz. And, by the way,

I must obſerve, that extending the Harp

->_-_

'F-"ſi-W; m

165

ſicortl downward, is doing more than ex- _

tending it upward 5 ſor, the Iriſh-part

of that instrument' is the glory of it. Its_ _ _

Trcble part indeed is very good, but

Violins and Pluto) are much better stilL'

When we beſpeak a new Harpſicorel,

we may beſpeak ſuch a one, and as to

our preſent ones, it \vill be only making

that eaſy ſhift as aboveſaid of the Spin

m-t; that is, tranſpoſing the Baſs' aTre

dccime higher: and ſuppoſing that tranſ

M3

poſition could never be avoided, there -

would

. wW--q-.-.-.>_w.-.. -. -

l
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_ , st inconvenienpe in'rzflllaffi If; 'r . u-bvf f'-: A A -.l-_._. .......,_; 'd -;

it, e YreJc-cznzer being perfectly glzke

, . _ U Z ._ _, .flesh "the 'ſzizjojzffin-zzgf' bothe's to; ſighſitand

-- - :'.".o*\l"i£*.*-.'. r :'fixigsnrig; * z
... i; _ .... ,*..'.*-.:..-.e.". '-_'z ', - 2' o: i.-'ſi-. -.-'

They ll ny 'it jſgzzt®irzazf 'Bafl a
jzſ-is_z'1_@c'zm@,'i_ii£izi1ijh" ' "Notes '_oſſi the', ſi stri

n"<>\z'>%;-'w1rh<.'>vt;'drawing' ., _,
are; ſſ ſinow drawlrſiiſi ,_ſſ But 'ſiiþgdſih ſiſi

obliged constantly, _

iihjesjihizie 'thah isuſiial azhaifijihgfi "_i_iſ_hct__

ngihzs, wouid _in-ne; _tl_iisſſ',_aiſſci__ictk_l_ieii_lfyſilſſeolr_nſiict

izeifralsxe :re>'r_r>~eir>'z~*-z-7-=~./is of cI-rfrlfaiiditheifl
coneomitants, the ſi a p. i .- 'Hbſſ-fifip-ſſ '.,'._'\

flqzflzzzg: ofjzm. Pe

i';.x:

ito draw;

lS

1ſide; =a:a\><zng*zz>ore~*1n>z>s_veinheir-at' ct

'-*:.. an . ---.':.' 3'l..:,
worſiuldſſizot' be___neaſſr ſo bad 'dl ctſſ '

as _- razving;'.'"' ' a o ſſ- n ' K. k T i nli . aſſn-u, 'Jſſ-Athem aboven ,=__for then, they wouldſſtake

the Qſiypheks"_<_>_fft'i2m}odii21ſſſi Bcteſſſideſſ

again. '"'t,he,"'_v'Z'-{r5' scdiirizinr -dF=-'\i'%n%* of'

__ .-. _:_ _... -.--_*.*\"*-Lſi\-_ii-x
up _t_l_1_e_\ room of the \v_o_rds_oſ ſongſis andL _

. _thoſe_' lines .iiv'dijz1dj"izi2i1jzeftHSfrE-d-"i * *
athe . Noiegeazrz; "_'_1ſſ3iit ' this ſſmethodſfiiiill'

appedrlſſuneſſſzcſſeeptſſiotiable, if obſerve; ct

thaſit 'the 'verynaturſie or compafiſſſioſ 'Bſſizffirj

does 'not require drawing' more Iinesunfl

y - * 'der '

ngſſ"'oiſſſi','the._ſſP2z/.i{

.. at }.'-.*.;i_more lines _thanſſct*'

g Lctwasſi '

. .: vt
oor three

Of

Natgcſqfnſſfl -

dertthe. fltbff 17 &W- 'ctlbw-'T 5 dfflwſi"

'ny-Bag 'LC i,__-_-_.__.;._'__*_, 37? i -y_\ſſ_.ſſ_',_'.".'; Zzizil

5 JA-s _- much'room as' they -no\v.havÞ1111dCP.,"-_i_

,h-c.z_z,,ſ;-.s*zzzfl;..-.which room til-made bxi

thc __Bfly]g_,_bezng ſoth-ighzgtheyp;haYGmO-i

Notcs lowcrrzhamzfi, Z Whloh, lg aupfffl Fhefl

first.or.lo\vest-*31iB©'>' WTPWSL-FP ſiwhlghſ'

stands dust,undeniitcizo-IndecdAWÞſofficfct

times ieezErſstanding upottſardraivn line?

. _ - _ _ſ 3. under-the £afl+StaflT;.ſ0_-m©UFP-*<*5--3V9 93
D. 'under the ſalcbſſdmwst uſigſiiſſ and' ſdmcfl

nſimects. we ſee-teiien: ,C' stfllldlſſng 'ſcfi

cond idrawia iliflez I under- iltheflflaied" Szctffijſſ

but theſe Notes- 'are never. running NÞPCSZ

--..' '--':_L-.CH.._zh_at's*zto.ſay,..thcy neſſe? Wk? - aPY 9 '7

figlſhwami; they ar? Only, g-zj-z-oicczozet.

'oh-ache ſame abevcs F-ffl 'ſ*1*ſſ>©®$* Wstf

mentionecL-zcomcszin ivery. ſclddm: blli-'FF
afiſiliccdccin1EzYLikcW£ſ®ſſ-"- 'NOW FhFſ? 'ZTWFV
Tredocimels zmay-ct-'Yfflſi-Y' iponycnkcqtllxmarkffd each; Zby iuſed Sin.- - gurmge of

Compamxz fflflſi-lſiſflſe the? TrcHEſipI<;;_..-QB

as-is-[already practiccdzſſs theſe: ffifffflcſicfflm

may be writ-Unfonszvthe nature? QZſLThZ

air of the Bctſ! bCſhS filffimcnt to nto',

the Player to take them (a Tfllcfflm

M 4 lOW-ſi'
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lower,- and for an example of this prc

ſent practice ; ſize Coral/i, Solo XI. Ada.

gio I. last Bat but two. But, Theyfll

ſay, there's no room for this method,

when F, now just below the Stzzfl; comes

into a contiguous strain. But, in that

caſe 'tis only marking that Note with its

'nzmerical name, which is 6, or with

the Letter F it ſelf: and if this expedient

is notthought commodious enough, the

worst we can be put to, will be but

drawing one line extraordinary to place

that F upon, which line will make room

for E the next Note below, without

drawing another line. Nor ſhall I, by

drawing this line, break the promiſe I

made in the Introduction, when I ſaid

I would draw fewer lines than are now

drawn: for, by ſinking' the Paſt a TN;

decime, we avoid drawing one l-ine above

the sfflffi and drawing this line extra

ordinary below it, is only a- ſeeming ex-e

traordinary; for thatſame line is often '

ſeen 'in Scholar's manuſcriptg, , . _ , ,

wi.

V;
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V. Some will ſay perhaps, I lid-te

ſunk 'be Baſs ſb low, that it will be impojſi

ſible to run it above the Treble, as is

done ſometimes, without drawing many

more lines. But I'll ask them, what ne

169,

ceſſity, or what beauty only is there in '

running the Bet/i' higher than the Treblc ?

neceſſity there is none; beauty, it is very

fantastical. But if that beauty was real and

great, weneed not put-chafe it at the extra

vagant price ofClefs 5 for, as has been ob

ſerved before, theltrouble of a few lines is

nothing [in compariſon of the puzzle of

Clefr. And which is more, there is no occa

ſion, in ſuch a caſe, to draw lines extraor

dinary ,- for, who ſhall hinder us fiom uſing

the lettersfl', b, to ſhow that ſuch strains

must be played a flctzjedecimc higher ?

VI. Some tell us that C/efr are ver)

u/Efizl, if not neceſſary, to facilitate

Trazz/jpq/Ztion: but I think theſe would

do very well to tell us likewiſe how

they do facilitate. The caſe stands here

much the (ſame as in the foregoing oþz

' "i-'n --- m _ jection,

WWWWWW__-,.
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jection. Suppoſng C/cjl- did ſztcilitatc
flflwjþſiiſitiang-itrzvozfld Diana may; vary

&Seatbbugffifisr Lthifik Jt' fivfiullfiBegivingz

i _ aiþdlmtPffirictzfpexinygvs-the Advantage *='df:_

fffifſſPOſiHg-'-1D3ing'-"td 3 the xrubbidnbfsacnf)
Gſzfc' 'iſhflt afflþefihff '.is Ftſſd a: Tpound: : zi And:

We hfivtſic? Lid lfidaſoſſftofflie: "afixious aþbutw

zhsgeifihgzrofeezhisx pbx1n'y£", fihcc ſthgratruc-z.

-' doctrink bſif Twelve'- Note; gives us Irzmfz:

fzzfiriſion- in: ra-r manner . readyscniade 16 zfiouf:

hapds: e-'ZBYK this' fiicilitatiilgwf'xTz-apſpofl

. ficionffthdy þifflazisihcazi. þiaaichugzTrarzſ-z

' pdfitidbgv/firactireiiendcriflg xvery' ſthing
&ſiafidflſſl ſhut if 71353 thcſſeir-'Language isvflry:

_ . ' irfiþwpbkgllafidifWhkt-is-ivbrſe; þractidiþg.

3 _ 'T-faffpdffldff witrk CYefi-zr-Xvhen- 'tisf-don-E:

mity! asv-Zvexrxivnusmz-ff: is: puzzſſling nue

* dailſid-'fdfifſſthY TſaILcVOhIY Of plſixzzling itzzf 1.' i'

T *\\-'.'.\.;;_'*z'S =2*.{;x-.ſi'.;.-, xſiY r. z zz' z-Lzyz

Wei' ' VII. Theyfll ſay, Clefs are neceſſary

fd>*-_>z-_22>>]z>0ſiz-g>so>>g3<_mzze jZ-werzzlpſſclycx

If' TS-iigfqfrsfi WZZ/Jrzzſſ? ffltninſcribing. PrI/zy

5' offfbf." J-'PTHLS Zbjdfitibnff will '-'- be Iflthbugſſhf

very wesguizi, cand- hete' tfiecontrivaxlcb

5 ſſ 'QF 'Ulcſſ-fi" ÞiiPſcflm iſiveryT-'eictclmikablciz in:

5 '_ ' tlcddrjforzfflflrliat- can VBeT-jurettier', whan

' dl.*:..'.'{ __ - ſtrangr ..

L
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- 2 1 ** -ſi&aa pbſififlſſfflbtſſſſflkfflſſfltſſſiofiſſfFdiffiI?&Iſſp£YTi£:ffi"?

"hTs'afijZstidnffvilffdþpz-zar'ſhcsfe=aoiifiaez*

t£(>'i{;'*fti1i'if\$cBBTexY/[efthgt aadokazifgkei

ffiBfaffifg * dbjeaq}s-*r'ic>tfi6h,®* 'thfs"'kſxid, _'6f_
is l gllizzſizjſſlſirſi ſefſſiſſfflicc? 'ſſfſſoſiſithſſifſſ

lifistſſrgſhpdt? 'as vil-Ell' 'is Idsfci-ZZV; ſiTHZYZ

91;Leaf-ad' £1iias"-rek*oſſ* ii. all itctsſi-lustſſrſſectfcdmfi

ziffliiſcdfiſistſſifiuzinfxxſſkeralſſuleſſr; 'if hot altogether ſbſ,

'*\,'ſi1-'.\:'3 'L- I! ".'--'-.-. . . _ , -.

But" zvþ ſhall ſoon find 1: 1s really '-most__
r1-'_1_H}j5g,_z\zi4ſ_ befſſgiiffiz Iſſanfivcſſzif 1: directctly,ſil

pfiſſrvefit _is_'_1_1<_)t direct; for, it i_s not

Leþvzfliþdflflzþaizia - myſſfi-khethod or fixing vchgz-LT \

S£iizzl£_f_ſ*xii*ixtþfzju_tffiligſiz_ Clefl' The- objgctbrs

þþþſixovþ that method, ſhbyflſaſſy

\
-_'\>.. r xmg' ndtjjifig dgzfilgst it ; ſifor', they only tellſſ

ZX. IZSAU' *. . . .- .,.* .' . _z_

U$.-\h?\.,C{6'f-T> PPBF. .1.-®*3.FF> We Ckf. 15 He'
' meſſiſctaryr fpy ſſ_tranſp_q{1_ng xzxthgut _ nzmſcrxz

int!". b1n0.*,_ſſ_£T6 jflxi; ytzznrxeer, 1. There is_

'

\

VEFZY: f0ſi1f_ ſuch Trahſſi

ziiflfxtijitififle ſi .ſi . , ſſ

hlþþgzſſztlffa_rzſi_ CoA/zrþft, __th_eywſi

vþiceþ Jhs__ 'tþkfyl þlqaſg" ;_',cta1ſſ1dctdſſs_

' '®;*-2,.t--.c:<>'x'>ire-'>*r Tifiemſctiesſixvitb'p15'y{ii£'3$'.'1£i ister; irrssynr' iiif%e_';[t1ſi1<2"r5,fſi

is" oqcaſisnror ſiqſiTkfihſpbſitidhkz" x-ſivhcn

ſi ct Singersſi

t0,ſi_ſit_ct}ſſ1_dſſ1f1ſſſ{ſſſſ1'u'rſſrſſ1&£ivts;_ſſſi$£hZjlaiij3ſiEifl}etſſ_ aſiloxib,"

oz: _"iſſtſſi_ Cdn

\

\

_ct£_ox7£ by' _ct_thſicſſ Y6ic_e,_Scholaks' ſi
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No cleft.

Singers must - ſing in Gower: ſuch Song:

as are pitclſd either toozhigh or too low

for their voices ; then, the Tranſpoſition,

by the help of a Clef, will be neceſſary

both for the voice and the instrument -

accompanying the voice. But 2, we

have ſeen already, that it i: not 'be Clefi

but the coznmazz agreement that fixes the

Scale, and that the addition of the Clgf

19 thecommon agreement is not a help,

but a L/Yml to it only : if ſo, why can

not a Singer or Player take his Scalzz
where he pleaſes,.ſia1ſi1d ſay, I'll ſing, or

play one, two, or tſſhree Notes higher

or lower all thc xi-ay. The thing is ſo

-- very plain, that I am afraidIſhall be

cenſured for taking Performers for fools,

in telling them they may walk in a plain

road that lies just before them. Beſide,

as there is no occaſion for a common

4 agreement in this, any farther than be

tween ſia_ few parties concerned for the

'time being, ſo there is no occaſion for any

Clef, or any other standing ſign to com

municate the degree of Tranſpoſition to all

Perform-ers. There is no room for a

"- ' - w' same

"e."
a

<-._..._..

.

,

.

.W_4NLM._....-__,_

T

No Clefsf.

common or generalagreement in this caſe,

Without _a contradiction implied; for this

caſe being particular, We cannot require

a general rule.

Nor can any onev ſay we ſhallwanta

C/ef at the head of the Sttffto commu

nicate our Tranſpoſition to our company,"

it being abundantly eaſier and properer

in that caſe, to write at the headof the

  

17?

Staff ſo many Notes higher or loxver : -

but here is an objection upon an ob

jection, '

They'll ſay, I cut my ſelf with my

own tools; for, I have made it appear,

that, as the Scale is nowordefd, if a

Master bids a Scholar to tranſpoſe an Air

only one Note higher or lower; the

Scholar will not know what he means,

nor hardly the Master himſelf. If ſo,

it is much properer in that caſe to prefix

a Clef to the Stafl, than only to write

at the head of it ſo many Notes higher

or lower; for when we ſeea Clef upon

r- ſuch a line, we certainly know what the

Note
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Þlszxetzma thaxz-Bxxezsxxtastzbs- I

faxzſvzcx-z e-zlxf-szztrzxffzzexþcz Kfleflsxaflkly

flxowx WÞaÞ-fltlze-flffatszzfiz uponzth? lies,
which the Clef it far standsuſſjgppgtzr_ilzqz

as the Clef has not power to ſhoxvſſtſiho

sFzdaFiszrz.<>.f-1>I<>x>*=..=>s 'iſſFoqtþ-crcxWPFdFi as

Ihcz-Q/dx. z. dq-Yok-zF-PFYCQ ..thc,-z,in99r\ſiſh

,=,P.K.=x,-.;9.f-><e; ſei/qxvoslſſlpessz -,(7cz,,xh9>zkd.-_

HFPFFZF Sffl®d-ÞX-$hFffiJ.-FP. Fbxs. oxzlyxſelz
dnmlzxilown fflſe>zzis..-,ſivs=*,=x- .-ſr_nal.L3nsl.>.=<;d-=.=

2991.; ifz w? --FQZT_FPPIZFZ-:5F-ztorFhÞz-zmzzryzfgnd

grffizdiffidxantfigszznfiz theirs; it: 'Will Law
pear most fidiculotisſſ. 2, This mQLLJ-gjrſſ

diculous advantage of Clzfs will appeal?

Nor? xisiiqulvuzz il-illzxifl \Y<=,ſ_\_1PPs>ct"cz-.=;\T\ve
Pay.-.-.1.*0}V> ; \..ha£-.-,$.-'Zh91®!r_$'- haYzz.ſi.-_lzeqrp7_xj

-?h*?ii',?ct?®4l?'? NOÞZI 55 FOrQFF-S. We haveflrgcn, ſſ

thatgrezttruth makesſllranſpofitiorx-cſiixhe?

FYWFW- Kr. no; written nperfefixlxaPslztþexc will-.-be.-.x1k>,.> bÞa-xing.-w.i,th.£}t1.1i.s

I? fixangc In; advantage. that 'xz Wanſwa
zPWPfilf-'Plſſthcfifffli it', aifl-Wc rf-'xficffllqezrtthat

WÞPZ-a tficbplar 'the zC/cfr-_t9l'l,_zhim_> how far-he. must xxanſpszſz-Zzfqr,

fiS-Nrewþavetſccnxa-xhsoclefs.arp-znothirzg

likczthvnlettcxs-zttzcatfland for. Mz a ;;-.-.;_

-- - ' - ' . _VIlI.i'

Nfififlifi.

J.';'T'*-"I'-: tri cfi-g-zflfx (to-fry s-rrz-zxzſirzi ngirz

' WNILIILHQFÞ.zfollows-Fannthcn ebizzfliozx

ſcanxingl-y ovcxzi -_flmtrg,zlbutfflſngchxzszwilz_l

ſeen, appear ycryz txiflingu aa=.i.gcr@al.>ly->is.

TQzcYYIlz-zſayszztllj out pkr-fezzieuſzȝzeacflffll-L

Bctflczſſablnzttrze: will : zzotzzlzt ol-zgfllzla

lþflzflflxflfifzflfflLfflctfflfflct-fl- tThczargfivq

is very plaix>@za1z1d.':xcadxszzſſhoſcztw-o
' parts must be tranſpoſed. Butſithis very

tranſpoſing;lh?Y_-WiU;mz1kQ:3st;9ÞiC&£01L

'But again; theyzſhouldzconſidexz- that-if

_ ſuch,objectiong-zinzzſuch- caſasfflzayail any

; thing, zthtzfsz .Wi.ll.RC'-'G1.*Es lzczianycxoom fox

any inventions and improvpments. And

as to; this tparticuliarzcaſe, ahsszdþcþrins' Of

TWLVZBNOPZQ makezsTranſpoſxtien-as-Þaſfi

asiczcan be xfl-iraflieers:zthfflſaxnoflſxazfi

poſition zwil! shake sgreatJworkz-flzr Mix

* zterzrzarzd EIZZTMKJ;_JQ£_MILE*B;&QLhbfagi1itating.-pſathis act-Hid highly ad:

Yancs; FhC},.i!1ſ'-'r9fl£__<.>f all Izflwtr'
ſſmctizzrzalzcxss qual-seller; -.-;-.A_n_d:whatti_$

man; gonſidcrflbls &iUnI mſſaY,ſ-3Y5--_1£C$3p3

jngz-Rill. zwzithirxi theþoxznds of zmodcflys'

that this: Treatiſez- :'CVCfl.=*.ſQ;.£_-31':.a,$ this

article only, cannot fail of havingflcbþ;

'Bvs

mak! * nigtt
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nign influence upon Mzffic in genemj , _ _H_ere it is proper to obſerve that theſe .

and upon all its parts in particular, on; newſi methodsp-render the practice of_p Mn-p'

great Compq/Z-r: and that noble perform- fie, as eaſyp- for the Ladierzas for ſiptphe p

ance the Opem not excepted. For, Mzþ - Gentlemen, within a very pfinall matter

fie being. render'd intelligible and ſſcaſy atleast 3, and that, as there aremoreLa

will make Lovers: and the writina of it dies players of the 'Harp/icml, the play
being clear'd of all encumbrance: and ing of which, I chiefly facilitate; Iſſſſſay,

blinds Will make Pez-fomez-s," -_ j as there are more Ladies players of the

ſſ . ſi * _Harj>ſzſſcord than there are Gentlemen, the

Another thing, asſiwenow and then _ ſervice here done to vthe former,ſſpis the more -

p must have new editions of muſical works conſiderable. But ,I would have none
the tranſpoſing of themſiupon ſuch occa: i Jimagine I cast a reflection upon thefair

ſions will make the matter very eaſy, ' fix: for, when I ſuppoſe the studyp opf . \_

p * _ - Mzſic more difficult _to the Ladies, I do
This objection was doubtleſs made to not think at the ſametime, tpſſhatſſtheyv are,

the introducer ofthe preſent Turn/azure :it naturally leſs capable of that ſcience, or
isnot very long ſince Muſic was written indeed any other, than the _ſſ Gentlemen

With letters and other marks much rc_ are ,-_ but Ionly remark, thattphe Ladies,

ſembling rules ofAfgebra; and there are pon account- of their educationp, are not ſo

yet many Lovers that have _Mzz zz; by ' well prepared for reading a Treatiſe,_of,

them, written upon four and upon ſix ſſ Mnſic, or going thro' with other ſciences xp

lines. So, as -our preſent Tzzblazzm- _ 53 asthe Gentlemen are, _ '

our preſent Tzzlrlatnre, that's to ſay, as it -- - _ - _- " ' "

has made its way thro', it is not doubted, __ p Another thing, by rendepring the play

bur the preſent reformation will take he of Conne-nd Baſs' Perfectly caſy, l
place, - r *' ſſſſ ct N ' _ ſſ zſifaci

Here- - ſi cz.
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flicilitate one of the rſinoli &finden-m.

- - e

_ '-*' Ix

1 _i*'..__ , _.l'_'_.,ſ 'I

I muſ: nhtlpg Pore' ye-r conſiderable

' was to make Zml: i?" la ſuppoſing I

. . S ard a ſuppoſitioi) as 'I

could well make . - which is th M
' ' ' ' , a Slit 'muſicallwoſirſſlſſd ſſwbulrl " * *

' ' - COmemto nonddſ
'the7 tþrfl- flew "leffflffle" Wſi/Yflrſflg Conſſzſſ;

Pfflfflffflctfl, not into thatct of- ' -

Miffl" Wffllwt Glaſs; ſhn 1 standwnltzmg

ter chance than the introdticer of tha et.

ſent Far/azure did. -". The preſent qffagzzf
'are would i ſi - - ' . ct

the sendall CZZZZZZQJ good without

Scholars heed n'ot 'fixitsf whereas now',

rence at an: I mean asltſſooinhzndlthongfi

Hem-firm, which are the ſweet fruits If tlf:

(:£(£Z2>;Ziea]d\I0ter._ Scholar

vantagesm it,* tho'

he were the o 1 .that doctrine; ſi 7 Fffm Tha? ffid approve

Of Mtſlſſc; Compound Baſt- bein' ® ' Big-it?

Playfflg ®*ſſ.'h®'ſſT1ctſir1ſſ>ſicor*-I-ſ will? V?
34' Part of thatv inſſstrunieriſſtzis road,strument itielſ," 'thatffs To the TT"

. sory _
' ~ ' - ' ~ way

But. .

"\

, ' : t' 7.- _ No. lefs._ La i. >_
ſiT ſſſſBut herectthe Reader must remember!

do not ſuppoſe 'that Masters will not come.

into theſnew mdthods of,Compound Bzzſiz

'and 'Not-Clefrſi? 'And ii' they ſhould-not,

theſe rnethods will still make their own

of Compound Bet/It will readily zobligc

their friends with altering the figures;

the alterationſi being perfectly eaſy- And

_ for, thoſe Gentlemen and Ladies '

that have ſurmounted the great difficulty

Wann-_-----__

'l

e;

as to lowe-ring the Baſs a Tredecinze, and ct _

throwing out the Clezfs, the meanest capa-ſi

city is enabled to' do it, ſince hardly any

thing can be eaſier than tranſpoſing front '

one Tredecime to another, or indeed tranſ

poſition- in general, - as above explained.

On the contrary, it is to be ſuppoid

that every Master will for his own inte
rest teach according totheſe new methodcts.

Each individual Master will teactch accord- * -

, ſſnot only becauſe he would

take the advantage of 'others that ſhould

not coine into them; but likewiſe for

ſear others ſhould take the ſameadvan- '

gage over himz .

v U





ſſſſſſ ſſ 'ſiſſffi
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_ p Noſſ Clcfr. -,_

And if our great Compoſers mista

king their own interest, or miſled by any

ſ other conſideration, will not write their

18o_

L

Muſic according to theſe new_ methods,

there are very few capacities ſo mean

among our preſent Performers, but could

_ " eaſily tranſpoſe their works without any

help at all : but as to the next ſet of Per

ſormers and thoſe very few preſent ones,

if any there be, that are not ſuppoſed ca

pable oſ tranſpoſing, it will be the eaſy

buſineſs of Masters to tranſpoſe for them.

Now, it is a great comfort to me that ſſ,

_I can bid my grand enemy deſiance. Here,

Chflom it ſelf, that Tyrant wan of Tffl.

rantgſbeconze: aM/zttelj' inzpotnzt.

p
._r

3
 

The End ofthe First ſſſſv o L U M.
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t N thſſe Introduction, Page 56. first line;

i after Iland add, of this we had a very'

. ſubstantial proof towards the end of the
last Reign, when it appearedthatſſ this City," ſſ' '

notwithstanding it iſſs the largest and 'weak

thiest upon the Globe, could not' ſſkeep. "up

one Opera. * ' ' ' "=-* '
. 4 - JQZ-'QF

'

'

'

Intlie Body of- the Book, Page 18. linexizxſſ-rſi

adcctlſand againþzue- Way of 'ringing 'in

any Key is always the ſame, whereas the

fingering of Instruments is more or lells'

'difficult according to the ſame Key

. \- _ p p' .ql\

Pagſſe 100. line 17. add, Briefly-to recapitu?

late this article; the Gzncords, which, as

'well as the Notes', are certainly very 1135

=tural, have nothing of naturalneſs, one of

i their 1-'7fibr, and their Oſſa-va excepted. But

flioxveverfwe might expect that naturals

O neſs'

 

  





 

l

, ſ . ._ . 1 . .'.._FJJÞZZ: fron: their made' natneſgand

Cap. . -'

K

1739. haf line Io. after Notes', add," which

mcclod indeed is not practicable th
. ' ' er

being more Cancord: than Notes: ,and a:

'rTfd"ff-*3.fo'm2' 'FYHOZZ Vſſſſſi s'
p,

3

Page 117. line 6. add,ſiBeſide, this objection

._1sl_ very vtrifljng; þrthjfiiþegsfflxhe questionf

_ yf' Jctherfflthcre azemorecflqncazzf; may; Nlzmfij
i? &Pfflfiui ſiirw; 1 .'.-:ſi mfi-'i-l" ſſh

Pzlzga; r18..f;li;1e- 7_ add,_,.3.zM;:__tm:thodJtrjifizeg

-P*.>F---0b1i3.<='mg to smark zrhe. Fifth xſiuſſ. 'As

Man-am by- rhe Fifrhp -"x,.-aiway£f+ae'an
their natural Fifth, chaz'3'nt£,__.£\ ſſct ſhe

OEZa-ue according to the Scale -

'I "avfflefi "Ffiaflqfl- togmarkzit than thC}:I
have' ſi 34? 'rT-'his zſccondi: &mn- -5. Senncfihg-A

. J'- cf.;131.*.': -,::1.'xLſſI ed: a-_p-_.._.i.z _ a ,1___;;x U"

_.a
I-i? lii) L-'U *

9 i! '10'3""**'* e' . - a. . ..
A A. l -.A ZLWu-Uinbl. .-') Zjflſz-Jyxnt;

Page 12z\'a.f(er_ Faſhzozj fldfly: Beſidcr But;

flom is not an endleſs thing, nefihcr aim-or,

. ,_ _

,

llQfc dlpoflenarz, ggzſzfqzqsz nznſl; þgvefþcþezxnfi

iffcglilnlfls,Andzrlxdgnh kgotxtpfgny

_*'.®"®*-*-P®1®= Of <n?**"{l1-©I1--!V= zſhozzld-ÞCA

gm Ol1e,->C1lfl0"_';_-mo£e , zhfflk gnaweth , Yso,

aftheyxvill bcgin'-_hotv;tctoimake_zpgzzjlmigf i

.. .i?

* a A

'Azm DJ J'_;_Ij._O , ivz

a-Aſſvflxd WaſaY-Itot: _;z 35; _;;
an: axzſi," - V a. '. " " *._\ ſi * _-,Page 136. at the end of _ the Uſes, add, __It_ is

_ well ZI did not_ callthis _Xth.Uſe the lastlſſUſe ;

x ;fq_ri_here_occur_ twomore very copſidereble.

-I. The truth of X Twelve Note; enable; Comgo-ſi

ſer: te figure the concord; truer. ſſlſi have ob

-- ;ſer_v_ed_-in the Vth Uſe, that in their me-_

z,_t_hod of figuring Concerdsr, there risxoom

, for mistakes as to the naturalneſs,__flatneſs

-ſſ andj ſharpneſs. of i them, which room is

\

, made by their very method; whereas thy

.method of figuring no ſuch room can be

_ made,-the. Concords. being freed from _the
imaginary and . puzſſzling ſſappſſertainances,

called flatneſs and ſharpneſs. ſi Nor can

any one ſay that this pretended new Uſe

. is the very ſame with the Vth, ſince that

enables us to figure Compound Baſs moreſi

i commodiouſly, 'and 'this does no more.

No body can ſay this, that is attentive to

ſſ the nature of the caſe: for, ſuppoſing their

i-ſſniethod of figuring still more imperfect than

ct_it is ;ſi _yet,' they might keep tru to their

'fals way, if they were not baulked 'mit

.'.by theitjown way. .This XIthUſe is not

1 the; Vth Uſe; but thisiſztme Uſe is '

' my new merhodz-they-ztvill kggpuyp

*\__
_

l

- 4.- a! I'

begctot the Vth ____ . __'__ ,_ _ _ in

their dear Custom, and] ſhall not have one '

2





_ _ A,

-*_-______

A 9) D I T*I'-O7NS_F\.

II. The ſelf conſistent notion "Pellet-ty
Mter, enables us to 'write our Note; and one

. p _ r
.Muſic In general WOT? and ſſconſe

quently more commodiouſly. That method

- I hatX ready by me fully ſiexarnplified i

i Corefids VIIRHCOUCCTPO; which if Ilencouragement, I ſhall giveto 'the public

-u , _

Page? fl39.' first line, add, as ther-ib in our

OW" ÞA; BJ C, and 'particularly in 'the

"cry word own just 'uſed - nay in this V
* a Cſy

word word, 'where the ſingle u 'ivtſſzuld do

ſiaswell. .' '* - " O. ,

Pa? 4159; 22_. add, 'See ſſCoroffliGſſvſſlzh

Sonara, IVtþ work', as fitccgi to theſe' new

methods, 2- - ._

. * 4- - w' L5"ſ-'.'{\1v_.

Page Ldozſſliheſidſiiſſadd, if 'Would

heſitate about the pitching' of the gay; u

On the Harpſicoſirzzfiſſthey must that 53

lK£TFWffiWW<uW®we
, ay, wit t_iumb and lizzctſfiþ

ger; they cannot miſs the tru pitch'.ct eſiAnZ .

' 33 m Pltchlng Fhe Bflſlupon other Instru
Ziceints, tlze Clffaver, thſſzzffls to ſay 'Ii-edgrimer,

u ' * = - ' . ... g al alike thro, out, they__ may pitch -

there is no room for mistake, . A,

, Where they pleaſe. The uſe: is ſo Plane,

0

*WW_MMM*'__-W

ADDITYoNs

As to ſeveral other alterations in PI/czrzlrl

.ſi..'l . . , * .

Ithlnk_they will account for themſelves,_t0

critical Readers however ; and as ſorthe

other ſort of Readers, if they cannot ſee

- the justneſs of thoſe alterations, I would

_ have them ſuſpend their judgment, for

ſear they ſhould ſhow_ they have no judg

ment at all. But notwithstandinggjtheſe

will cry perhaps, who can bear with 'Iizng .?

&Vhat can the Autor mcan- We can ex

cuſe his Autor- But Tung! Burthen, I

must tell them this is one of the,very best

alterations in ſpelling, They will have the '
word to be fingue 3 bctut neither the o nor

the u, nor the e is pronounced in it : nor

do theſe letters ſhow a derivation. The o '
- is ſo far from this, that it obſcures it. Inſſ

ſſ ſhort, the word is 'Iſſeutonig or Ilzgb Dutch,

and it is ſpelled in that 'Tung the ſame as
I ſpell it, the ſ exceptedſiſflficng) which

ſ we are all agreed to leave out, In like

manner the word young ſhould be ſpelled

iung, age, __

.
u

_ As to their i. i

i 'a

,'.>\'\"l.' . -

ſſIf any, after all that has been ſaid, will

still stand up for cleft, I would adviſe them

I' [t to
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Zo go thro' stitch with their contrivance

1- i. .

andfo tſiune 'their Instruments ſometimes _

one way, and ſometimes another. For
. -..-w.._- ,.'1 -;. .,..' .' '* r

C-example, their *Sem1t0ne (uyoIt-theſifzſarpk

' '-'£fic'brd)3f1ext"aftei* their' C' natural ſſ ſhoſinld

be tuned Ffharp _; 'their Triajzurjalſſ: ſhohld - '

Hþe- 'tuned B' 'natural ;' their *E-' 'nar- meum

* betuned G ſharp; (F'c._and if they ſhould

ffanſiver, 'that then' the' Contiguity would be'
"beak-se am zheyYſiheiuldſſ dircedseſiolaifeko

- take the Naturals 'u on the Z1"e1':ſi*'*at the

, _ P P s _

* Hats and rſharps;_1!pon_ 'the Infltnmþnc ,j_ and

Icofl-h-zhz- .. *"\.'.L w; tzri 1 -

flpj zz: - ..; '*.':o-_.'.£ "7 7"" Z- '- ' -ſſAs tofigilringffiofiipotiþzſizli BdfiJ-ſi-Tct-'Vj-'P

'<" '; a - '; '.;:..-.'.-.': In; ;:\:.*__.*.4Y on' o: hine-.

r' '

-1 1' me

1; any 'find i: diffieultſito =reckzzn=aseijrazzcjaza

"according _to the 'first method Jl hZſx/Ljr' pened;- it' is pniy-feksking iheff-inazdrai

- Fifth (notſſvſſ ſith_e_ 0E?_a.-zct2e)_ and xſſyilhbe

ſiſſſias ſia standing 'lanſſzlvflilzzrlg from Xyhitctth*ſſ'they

* niusteaſilyhnd allſſthe ſirePcſiſſ"i Et" ſiſi-P _*

.. . r . . .
inn. .l.>"*l '_' (Li '7Lf?o'&')"'

'
'A

Take notice 'likeuiiſe, 'that 'the YFedeſiciFLIZ-ſſ: being '

all alike, I ſometimes reckon theffioncofd: -

from a 'Tredeqime above the Ball? Note.
_ .". iſi-J . '. . 'To Z

l...-1 ,.' ſiſil nzzi trrl 2125: [in 'ten-e a: n II.

. . - . _'nzzzii e- .';)S1.".'J....' I J-J-T) .-;:"; qn .',:*...-H-1.'i
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